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FIFTY YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
■ Most citizens of Vernon will be surprised to learn that a, to Pacific Standard Time is to be made in the city on 
midnight, Sunday, August 31. Since last July 7 nearly every
VOL. LI.— ,No. 16.— Whole Number 2623, VERNO N, B.C.,- THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1941 $2.50 Payable in Advance
on/re throughout the province has been operating on Pacific 
rvwUeht Saving Time, which was authorized by an order-in­
council and which will continue to be the official time for
■nritkh Columbia,.. - . . . . .  . ■ ,
 ̂ The decision' to turn Vernon clocks back one hour was 
bv the'Clty Council at its session last Monday. An official 
wtpr was also sent-to George Jacques, in charge of the Post 
rinrk ■ ordering him to set , the clock back , one hour as 
?rnm 12 o'clock Sunday night: ,
Pour other cities and municipalities in the northerh part 
■f the vaiiey will; abandon "fast time” in conjunction ■ with 
Vernon. They are Spalldmcheen, Armstrong, Enderby, and
Salmon s0 city Clerk Dunn told .The Vernon News,
Tuesday there will/  be no -change.. Mr. Dunn added that the 
city solicitor’s opinion was to the-effect that it would be illegal
50 C A R S  D A I L Y  
G O  T O  M A R K E T S  
F R O M  V A L L E Y
Cantaloupe Movement In Too 
Heavy Volume For
Consumers ■■■ V ;
t0 ^Q^the vast majority of Vernon citizens the first intimation
. change in time will come when they read this article. That, 
at least is the impression from, an informal survey made on 
Wednesday afternoon. The! indication was gained, however,, 
ffiat most individuals and, business houses will follow any lead 
taken by the majority,
“As far as the Board of Trade and the Business Men’s 
Bureau is concerned, I don’t know a thing about it,” declared 
the board secretary, Capt. H. P. Coombes, on Wednesday.. like­
wise the police had no notification. What hours beer parlors 
will’keep is unknown even by the proprietors themselves.
At least two places in Vernon that will comply with the 
council’s ruling are the City Hall and the, store owned by 
Mavor A C. Wilde. His Worship,, on Wednesday, was very 
definite in his stand that the civic office will open at 8:30 am. 
PST and will close at 5 pm. PST.. His store will observe 
standard time hours of operation.
Officers of the. Vernon Board of School Trustees held 
hurried conferences yesterday, on being informed of the .Council’s 
action “If the Council’s proposal is adopted by the business 
ueoDle of the city,-then the schools will fall in line and will 
operate on standard time,” - Chairman Gordon Lindsay said.- 
Subsequently, a definite decision was made by the Trustees to 
open the schools next Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock PB.T.
■ several reasons were advanced by the Council for the 
change-over. Farmers have protested vigorously against PDST, 
aldermen pointed out, and in many of the rural areas axe going, 
about their business as if clocks had never been advanced one 
hour Also in the winter months rural school children-would 
he w’aiting for their buses while the snow is deep and sky black.-
So it looks as if those who lost an hour’s sleep back in
July will regain that hour this week end.
I n  R e v i e w
VERNON ATTITUDE ON 
CONSCRIPTION LAUDED
(LThis. week, Indian and British 
al troops controlled three vital and 
strategic points in Iran after brief 
skirmishes—Bandar Shapur, Qasr=_ 
I-Shirin and Abadan, being the 
three spots occupied. The last men­
tioned place is the—site -..of- the 
three largest oil'refineries-in the 
world. Air-borne troops took part
The Vernon Board of Trade’s 
endorsement of the opinion that 
Canada should have total conscrip- ^ ^
erne °eautobh?ffiLtoutton^rmln 1 ?f ,the “three Vs”-Veterans V al-1 Students To Return To "H alls  cure equuaDie aiswiDuupn oi nien Hants, and Vedettes—are coming in* _i
among^the armed services, war în- season some- of tilery’s are Of Leorning Tuesday
dustrles_.and b̂usiness,-.was heartilykeing sold on the fresh fruit mar- Morning
endorsed by at least ttiree other ketj the buik to canneries. 1 *
Boards of Trade in B.C, J- No downward revisions on peach
with the Russian drivefrom the 
north, they have swiftly throttled 
communications-.-of-.the ̂ defenders. 
British sources said that-fhe=lighfc
nlng-mftvem.enf̂ Q.f-.thesê aifcborne
The excellent seasonal movement 
of Okanagan Valley fruits and 
vegetables to Western Canada mar. 
kets has been well maintained dur­
ing the past week, with an average 
of over 50 mixed carlots rolling 
daily.
In the seven-day period ending 
Saturday 334 cars left the valley. 
Fruit men say that distribution was 
generally good and is continuing 
during the week. Cold weather on 
the prairies has reduced demand 
for some commodities, however, and 
the one to suffer ! most was an 
essentially hot weather delicacy — 
cantaloupes.
“Sales of cantaloupes axe defix* 
itely down,” A. K. Loyd, of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., commented on 
Wednesday. On Tuesday a “stop 
picking order” was issued in the 
Kelowna district, but" probably will 
be lifted soon. On hand at present 
in the valley is quite a big carry­
over, and the market is described 
as - “plugged.”
». Descriptive of the responsive 
state of the market is the pre­
diction by Mr. Loyd that “with- i 
-in the next five or six days” . 
B.C. Tree Fruits expects to dis­
pose of at least 100,OtM crates 
of peaches. “The market is 
hungry for them,” Mr. Loyd 
says,
Rochesters are about -finished, 
with sales of 136,000 crate's. Total 
peach sales to date are'about 220,- 
000 crates, of an estimated entire 
crop of 659,000. Including sales to 
canneries, about 45 percent of the 
total tonnage has been moved. 
Elbertas. J. H. Hales, and some
C o n s e r v a t i v e  P l a n s  F o r  
E l e c t i o n  S t i l l  U n k n o w n  
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Mere Formality Necessary To 
Nominate Hon. K. C  
MacDonald *
Higher Enrolment 




Three letters were received dm- prices- were-made in the week. In w  school ̂ children may be seen 
ing the past week by Captain H. I response to grower demand, a new I returning to the halls of learning 
P. Coombes, secretary of the Ver- isin^le-tier package of 3 Vi inch I ^  j^ave another crack at “old man 
nnn-Bnard, and thev_ all expressed | peaches is being placed on the | education.”
S E T T L E M E N T  O F  
S T R I K E - S A V E S
A nominating convention that 
will be a mere formality will be 
convened in this city on Thurs­
day afternoon of next week, Sep­
tember 4.
, At this gathering North Okan­
agan liberals will select their can­
didate to contest the approaching 
election, and only one name—that 
of Hon. K. C. MacDonald, minis­
ter of agriculture—will be consid­
ered. •
There may well - be more of a 
contest to elect officers of the riding 
Liberal Association than to name 
a candidate, strange as this situa­
tion may seem for a nominating 
convention.
Arrangements. for'the approach­
ing gathering were made at a . well 
attended meeting of the Liberal As­
sociation on Tuesday evening, under 
chairmanship of C. W. Morrow.
Feature of the evening was a 
short/' address by Dr. MacDonald. 
“Democratic principles demand that 
governments go back at given 
times to the people and leave to the 
people the decision tc uphold or 
to reject the government,” he de 
dared. - <
His reason for asking for an 
early nominating convention the 
minister said was because he would 
be unable to go' throughout the 
province discussing the campaign 
if. I  don’t know I’m to be a can­
didate,” As a minister of the gov­
ernment Dr. MacDonald said, he
Acting Flight Lieutenant H. P. 
Codhrane Awarded 
The D.F.C.
In recent years one of Vernon’s 
best athletes, Homer P.- Cochrane, 
now Serving In the R A I1. as an 
A c t in g  Flight-Lieutenant, was 
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross, according to Old Country ident and meeting chairman, R. H. 
dispatches received Friday, August Macdonald, Sr., in an endeavor to 
22. break a deadlock that arose when
The reason for his decoration four prospective candidates each 
was given as follows: “Cochrane of declined to stand as party standard- 
112 squadron encountered a vastly bearer. Refusing to consider the 
superior number of enemy aircraft nomination were Gordon Lindsay, 
during the Albanian campaign. Ob- Fred S. Galbraith, R. H. Mac- 
serving his squadron leader’s plane donald, and Percy E. French, all 
being attacked by, four enemy air- of Vernon.
V A L L E Y  C R O P S
To the old hands of the gamehearty approval of Vernon’s stand market.--This package contains ex­on “all out -war-effort. | actly half the amount of fruit in | lt "  ^  tbe“ st o t ^ f  another “ye a? I Serious' Situation For Okana-
but to the younger ones it will be | gan Averted__-WorkThe Vancouver Board of Trade I the ordinary crate.in a letter to the Prime Minister, Display lugs of plums are now | . full f thrills d occasion.,
a copy of which wasforwarded to offer^ at SO and JO cen^  ̂ auy ^  they. realize that they I
:Vemon,- expressed-^—the—following-|fi6}ire thau pre^aojisly in^ftect_hxit\ -- -- - -
Now A t Normal
--------   —.---- :— —- J ~ ,..... ■ rl;.. l are now practically on their own-resolution, unanimously adopted by still considered good .Prices. The will have to make their own
troops were believed to have savec. 
Uie large foreign population of Iran 
from possible harm and to have 
prevented sabotage of vital oil 
properties. It was emphasized in 
Simla, India, that the British gov­
ernment was conducting the- cam­
paign, although the- Indian com­
mand, headed by General Sir Arch­
ibald Wavell, is directing land 
operations. Under naval and air 
protection the advancing tommies 
now hold Bandar Shapur, southern 
terminus of the trans-Iranian rail 
road which leads directly to Te­
heran,- the modern capital on the 
mountain slopes 70 miles south of 
the Caspian Sea. Gen. Wavell’s 
desert fighters now hold the west­
ern and southern terminals of 
the only two modern highways In 
Iran, A threat of Invasion to India 
seemed to British observers to have 
been removed by the Russlan-Brit- 
Ish action against Iran. Since Af­
ghanistan forms the longest barrier 
between India and ■ Iran lt was 
assumed that British operations 
would all be primarily directed 
from Iraq,
the Board, “That the members’ of revision indicates that volume o f . 
the Vancouver Board of Trade,* re- deliveries are quite heavy. Italian | 
gardless -of party or politics, -are | prime sales last week were 30,000 
etrongly^inrT-favor^of—compulsory
Throughout the Okanagan Val­
ley, Tuesday morning, cannery op 
labor — and„ „  , , , . erators, growers,  also
_ ___ —  - -------  -----  —,—  On Tuesdayrschool will commence ,.just citizens”—heaved large sighs
packages—amd—it-ls-expeeted—tbatla^the_USUa4_time^9_ajn,,., but wyL nf—rBHef-_at-recp4pt-of—■word—that
select! veser vice for -be dwibtod early a fQ the only business Uhe strike^^ofemployees^f the Am
ing the conscription of. men and end of the present week. ^ f e erlcan Can Company at Vancouver
materials for every purpose neces- Transcendent crabs are finished, of their books. There will be no rhad been ended, 
sary to winning t h e ^ ” and Hyslops are in good demand, school on  ’̂ esdayafteipoom Ac- tion of work at the big
scripron1rfelL t\vefs«Tice°f X y  ^ “ ngtohouse are s^wer this week c^webs of the past two months’ | ica^ ney’foWr0Ucann^ e expectlng 
both declared that compulsory se -l0WinS 10 C001 weather. 1 y
and those_ present applauded vigor­
ously.- . -
The argument “advanced in 
high quarters” that an election 
is unnecessary at this time is 
really-rather flattering to the 
present administration, he con­
tinued, hut the Liberal tradi­
tion in this province demands 
-thatan-appeal-tothedectorate—-
be made every four years. Never 
since party government was— 
first - introduced in B.C. have
I T Y  M A N  W I N S  
C O V E T E D  H O N O R
Adjourned North Okanagan 
Gathering To Be Held 
This Afternoon
As deep as it was:a week ago Is 
the mystery of the North Okanagan 
Conservative representation in the 
forthcoming Provincial election.
Delegates from all points in the 
riding,' meeting here on Thursday 
afternoon of last week, deliberated 
for two and one-half hours with­
out naming a candidate, and final­
ly adjourned on adoption of a  - 
special committee's report.
This special committee was 
named by the association vice-pres-
craft, Cochrane went to his as- 
Slstancer The-squadrpn- leader was 
then able; to escape.
During this aerial battle, 
Cochrane destroyed two enemy air­
craft, bringing: his total to nine for 
the campaign: The citation said 
Cochrane’s ‘calmness and steadi­
ness have set an excellent ex­
ample.’
• A 20Jminute recess was order­
ed by the chair while the com­
mittee deliberated. After- re­
assembly a motion was passed 
calling for a week’s adjourn­
ment, and the meeting con­
cluded.
That no Conservative candidate
should be offered to oppose Hon. 
Homer Qochrane’s “calmness and I ^  in North Okan-
steadiness” have been observed 8'58"1! w®s the statement made by 
many times by Vernon sporting \% veteran Armstrong-delegate. A. E. 
fans. He is one of the finest who was supported by A. W.
athletes that Vernon has ever pro- 1±un“er-
Mrsr A. O. -Cochrane, are resting the -Yale -Dominion, member, Hon. _ _ 
about 21 cups, silent tribute to his Grote Stirling, had declined, to ad- 
prowess as an , athlete; vise the; converitibn as to whether
He was most proficient in track or not a candidate- should be of- 
events. He attended a B.C. track |fered. “You have to come to the
It would be
has a duty and an obligation to 
visit-dther'ridings, even at the ex­
pense of North Okanagan.
That he “is not unduly worried
about -the nomination,” was his _____  __ _______ . ___
jovial—statement—to—the- meeting, meet iff Vancouver and there set decision yourselves
the Liberals deviated.
In 1915 the Conservatives- “foand-
a record for the low hurdles. He most improper at this stage for 
was awarded a'gold medal for his me to make suggestions. I must 
performances during the big track I decline,” he said ~in- response~to a 
event. question from the floor.
He‘left Vernon to enlist in the “I voice the sentiments of a  
RAF. in 1938, before war was de- larger Part of the Armstrong dele- 
clared; and spent a "year in Eng- gates when I say. that we think it  
landrtraining. As soon as his train- best not to put a candidate in the 
ing period was finished he was field,” Mr. Sage, declared. That he 
sent to Egypt and has been there was unable to see where the Con- 
since. He fought in Greece and]servatives had “done themselves 
also in the Albanian campaign. much good” by opposing Dr. Mac- 
^Acting-^^Flight-LieutenantsgCpch^tBoAald-dn-a-biy^electiori-some-years^ 
rahe’s brother, Arthur, better [ago was another of Mr. Sage’s 
-known-as—“J im le f t  for England statements. He added that it-.was_
it necessary and advantageous” to 
extend the life of the Legislature 
for one year. This action “didn’t do 
them any good and they were per­
haps under greater ill repute’’ a 
year later when the Liberals as­
sumed office.
just a year later and also enlisted |hls intention to remain “entirely 
in the RAF.
He is now a Flying Officer and I 
had eight enemy planes to his | 
credit before he was shot down.
He is now'an instructor, but is-1 
not taking part in combat flying.'
leettve service is the only logical RELEASE DATE 
and proper method of filling the No positive decision regarding re- I 
army’s requirements. | iease date for McIntosh has been
set. In the- extreme southern end 
of the valley some Macs! have al­
ready been picked and placed in I 
cold storage. Kamloops may be 
shipping about September 1. Now
SHORT OPEN SEASON 
ON HEN PHEASANTS 
IN COLDSTREAM AREA I
( | German pressure on Leningrad 
■* increased on Tuesday with the 
, announced abandonment, by the 
Red Army, of Novgorod, 100 miles 
to tho - southwest and only about 
35 miles from the Moscow-Lenln- 
srnd ralhvny, Tho city north of 
Lako Ilmen wits given up only af­
ter days of heavy Russian resist­
ance, A heavy rain wgs reported 
along tlie front,: Dispatches said 
mo downpour had boon incessant 
tor the Inst, 24 hours. If lt con­
tinues, the rain is expected by tho 
, ™wlans to have a. tremendous ef­
fect on all or many other paVts 
nt the line, Ronds gthor than main 
routes were said to bo bogged. The 
[lea Army fought stubbornly, on 
™ j 5,en*,l'n* front between Gomel 
ana Smolensk, where tho Russians 
repeatedly huvo counter attacked 
tho Nazis, In tho Dnioporopotrovsk 
H  n Ukraine, and at the 
ii? ™0'11, lnl’lresH of Odessa, on 
Illnck Ben In tho south. With 
nn?iSf!? llulltH 1UKl Infantry sup-
stream municipality is In prospect much Importance as formerly at- 
for this autumn, according to word taches to a, definite release date 
received by Secretary O. A, Hayden, for Macs, Mr, Loyd pointed out. 
of the B.O. Fruit Growers’ Associa- Department of Agriculture re- 
tlon from F. R. Butler, of the vised estimates for apples, as an- 
Game Commission. nounced last week, totalled 3,859,-
Mr. Butler, in a recent letter to 975 boxes. Some shippers’ figures 
Mr. Hayden sold: " . . .  I wish show a crop of 4,700,000 boxes, but 
to advise that we propose asking this Is considered by Mr, Loyd as 
for an amendment to the game being high. Tree Fruits, Mr. Loyd 
regulations at a later date to | said. Is uncertain yet as to the
There is a larger school pop­
ulation in tiie city' this year I 
and that fact made it neces­
sary for the School Board to 
employ two new teachers, one 
for the Elementary school and 
the other for the Junior and 
Senior High School.
Several vacancies have been left,
pack fruits and vegetables and also NO SOUND ARGUMENT 
for growers whose produce was rip- In travelling 4,000 miles through- 
ening in the fields or waiting at out the- province'this year, Dr, 
‘ MacDonald said he “never heard
that the competitive features- oH bv tochers leavine for other duties «iorWlnrr Viotm hoort plImlnnfpH W  ie®!?n®rs saving IOT OU1CT CUU-iebA short open season for the I marketing have been eliminated i ,, h been filled and so a
S  8ood portion of the time first
provide for a short open season for crop size, but he pointed out that 
the hunting of hen pheasants in last year the horticultural estl-
the Coldstream municipality. I mates were very accurate 
"We are not In a position at tho September 0 Is the date sot for 
moment to give you tho definite tho meeting of tho committee rei 
dates to bo covered by such opon ccntly appointed by Mr. Loyd to 
season, but wo will bo pleased to consider ways of placing single desk 
advise you when wo send the selling on a firmer foundation, At 
amending ordor-ln-councll to tho the meeting preliminary plans will 
department for attention," I bo laid
spent at school will be taken up 
In getting acquainted with the new 
teachers.
New teachers In the Elementary 
School are: Miss Irene Mottlshay,
*£ 1unloadiflfe platforms.
Cannery operations In Vernon are I 
commercially confined entirely to | 
one plant—that of Bulmans Lim­
ited, largest in the Okanagan.
In this city,, according to T,
Rr Bulman, two factors were 
1 Involved. One - was the lack of 
cans .facing the organization 
and the other was that, fortun­
ately, weather conditions were 
such that tomato supplies had 
not moved from the fields in as 
great volume as was expected.
J. H. WATKIK HEAD OF 
CONSERVATIVE GROUP
neutral” in the campaign.
WITHDRAW RESOLUTION
Mr. Sage then moved a resolu­
tion that no candidate be placed 
in the field by the convention.
There was immediate opposition 
to this stand. The first speaker 
was C. J. Hurt, who said “We are 
I not opposing Dr. MacDonald per-
LIBERAL MEETING
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 6)
HOLLICK-KENYON IS 
GIVEN HIGH POST IN 
TRANS-CANADA LINES
Word was received here this 
week that Herbert Hollick Kenyon, 
son of Mrs. A. H. Kenyon ■ of 
Ewing’s Landing/ has been ap 
of” from elghtTo rdneThours I Polnted 88 an operations super- 
Mlss Eileen Wright and Miss Mar- I were mado by Bulmans last week I intendent of Trans-Canada Air 
gatet McMurray; In the Senior and I with only a partial crew. It hod I Lines. He was formerly assistant 
Junior High Schools are Charles been expected that tomato deliveries ??„ Beneral superintendent , at 
Trotter, from Duncan, who will would bo so heavv bv this v/cck Winnipeg, , 
teach commercial subjects, Brian that full shifts and full crews
E. Burke, from Saanich, Miss Paul- WOuld have been employed. In that 88 Jjllot - to fly the lhst moil 
lne Patterson, from Duncan, and situation, Mr, Bulman said on Wed- eastward when the Western air__i rr«u I ’ . . .  . _ I winil cnvMino urnq »vioilffiit»nTft/i In
J. H. Watkln, widely-known 
business man of Vernon, Is the new 
president of the North ’ Okanagan 
Conservative Association.
Mr. Watkln was named at the 
party gathering on Thursday of 
last week. Other officers are: hon. 
presidents, Hon. R. B. Hanson,-1 Coast 
Conservative leader in the House 
of Commons; Hon. Grote Stirling,
M.P. for Yale; and R. L. Mait­
land, K.O., leader of the B.O. Con­
servative party; vice-presidents, J.
A. Bishop, Coldstream, and Dr.
W. B. McKcchnle, Armstrong; 
treasurer, F. S. Galbrlth, Vernon.
CONSERVATIVE RALLY
(Continued oh Page 2, Col. 5)




Busy Round O f 
Engagements
Has
The Salvation Army Victoria 
Citadel Band makes’ Its first ap­
pearance In the Okanagan Valley 
__ on Sunday. Members will have a
Appointment of T lecretary ‘‘wns I b“sy d8y ln Vernon and will also
'''ll!
;!i!
Gordon Hall, from Oyama. nesday, 'the'stock of _ cans would I to8'1
Wealthy Growers Disquss 
Year’s Marketing Plans
That, payment for all varieties of 
apples mature Wealthy and earlier 
should bp mado on tho bnsls of 
aotital rotiirns for this season plus 
nny government, subsidy tho dlffor- 
varletlos to bo........ .......... . null.  entlal between
K  !* I',:"ll0fy «»«> bimblng w  on ttio five-year avorngo
10 U-'isslans roportod they 
pressing counter attacks In 
?mUni' Hector of the Bovlct- 
n?™l'n front,i where scores of 
™'*n tonks wero said to have 
British military
Irniimt ' 'i1* n"l<* Wftfl ,ll(} most 
onull,OT ivtlaok yet un- 
)y ,1'l! B'ihsIiuis with the 
mini ?n of ln’evcntlng t-ho1 Qor- 
hinl l0!" nimklnK Russian Enst -nnK 'leleniH.M along tho lower.. d liinses
Bills01’!!!' i A1,<’K«thor, spokesmen 
»inn. I.' fmir Rumanian dlvl-
tirks .!. V?. l)f<:n. wll10(l out at-ou the Odessa naval bnso,'
T ^
(J We mixed vocal reception of
hi Prim! ’i*i "J* i1 1)nol"K ,lmt' ttreet- at i ' ,MllilNter Mackenzie King
uniu "?}’v!? n'(,<,l' of representative 
8a m-sni, 0lum(’!l,n fm'e-i’H overseas 
oi ,!1'?’ l’t’ovlded the chief topic 
d̂lHntmnUm,, (Ui omcors’ messes
SSJ ’’■**''. Rroundfl. IxmK after Mr, 
luul left, ha scene to snond" V , Hamm to Hponrt
Prime n ,1’° aauntry with‘Time Minister Ohurohlllwe  1 «»»h-uihii, soldiers
thomaMun' V*1, m,Hahloveusiy among 
,lv01' 'nit none of them were
X S - l o  " I w i w  ... ...
Of°ihn«i> M' ,nn,'Hi (lnlnB booing, 
he m in ,1" n,lnlm 10 understand
ho was
warn n",Mi "Wo gang all
nltlcL in,'! 0(1 lon'" Most of the 
lark |i,is !l!n!l,'< 11 "1' n" 8 soldier’s l(' of the many commenting
m .. WORLD NEWS 
•Continued on Page o, Ool, l)
was tho decision of growers 
attending a combined mooting of 
tho Vernon and Coldstream locals 
of tho B.C, Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation on Monday evening,
In opening the, mooting the 
chairman of tho Vernon ldfcal, W, 
T. Cameron, Raid that for Hovoral 
years Wealthy apples have yielded 
lower returns than for other fruit, 
hut, that tills season so far they 
are selling well, and therefore grow­
ers of tills variety nro anxious to 
secure the full enhancod values,
In Ills capnolty as a membor of 
tho War Measures Apple Commit­
tee, E. J, Chambers attended tho 
gathering and spoke briefly, Hie 
resolution ns finally panned was 
compiled on tlio basis of Mr. Cham­
bers’ suggestions and replaced two 
previous motions dealing with the 
same subject,
That lt is a rather difficult mat­
ter to have pooling for one variety 
and different pooling for other 
vnrlotlcs was Mr, Chambers’ com 
mont, When negotiations were first, 
commenced with Otl-awa there was 
every Indication that tho orop 
would ho past tho 5 ,000,000*box 
mark, and difficulties wore encoun­
tered regarding the early varieties 
At the time the deal was under 
dlscimslon With Ottawa It was 
thought that Wcalthlcs would sell 
at very low prices, qwlng to tlio 
expected big crop,
Before maklng^any definite rec­
ommendation, growers should care­
fully consider what might happen 
to the wealthy cron boforo lt Is
W. R. Pepper, principal of tho have been entirely depleted, There 
Junior and, Senior High School, was a definite shortage of certain 
will bo ln his office on Friday from [sizes of cans, 1 I
9 a.m, to 3 p.m, and will consult There are two principal reasons I ,r f!!!l'l?r
with students from private schools for, oanncrles not corrylng hoavy .
and schools outside, the Vernon stocks. One Is tho problem of stor- ed i„ m ,?,i,«n ii?I
school district, desirous of enrol- ago and tho other the fact that ^
ling In tho High School, Tho stud- a carlot has to bo paid for boforo l?'s °Plc ’"l8"
ents’ report cards will then havo to any cans , are used, IWaddcl Sea to Ross Sea across
bo shown to Mr, Pepper. Throughout the valley, so for as
It Is not known at present Just la known, no major operators were
how many will bo enrolled ln the forced to shut down entirely owing
Vornon schools this year but there to lack of cans, In at least one 
Is a larger number expected than Instance, ln Kelowna, peaches wero 
ln previous years. Already there stored for a short, period, howovor, 
are 12 applicants for tho senior I Last Friday and Saturday, when
left to the president. The execu­
tive committee Is comprised of 
presidents of the various local Con­
servative associations',
H, M. Walker, of Enderby, sent 
a telegram to tho convention, re­
signing his post as president, owing 
to 111 health, A resolution of ap­
preciation for Mr, Walker's services 
was endorsed,
Antarltea In November, 1935,
Monday noxt, Labor Day, will bo 
observed ns a general holiday in 
Vernon and tlio Okanagan,
entirely sold, Mr. Chambers warned, 
"You might, havo very low prices 
on Wealthlos before they nro clean­
ed up,", ho said,
Tlio war Measures Applo Com­
mittee has "mado no final deci­
sion as yet" and would bo pleased 
to consldor any growers’ recom­
mendations,
Following further (UhcuhsIoii by 
the growors present, Mr, Chambers 
again spoke briefly, nt-ntlng that 
“pooling is extremely difficult to 
work out, on an bquttnblo basis to 
all parties." Yet despite tills diffi­
culty tiioro wns very Utile complaint 
on last year's arrangements,
,A final decision- ln regnrd to 
pooling of Woaltliles should be loft 
n the hands of throe members of 
the Applo Committee, who are In 
tiio best position to Judge, declared 
A, T, IIowo, of Coldstream, Agree­
ment'with this view was expressed 
by T, III11, of OnldRtroam Ranch, 
who said that growers do not know 
enough about, the situation to moko 
a final decision, •
Htophon Froomnn moved a reso­
lution to tho effect that Wealthy 
and Duchess growors be paid 40 
cents a box not, and this wns 
socondcd by Mr, Howe.
Setting of a minimum would 
plnco the committee In a difficult 
position, Mr. Chambers pointed out, 
Ho asked It the meeting could agree 
to tho suggestion that, early va­
rieties, up to and Including Wealthy 
should ho paid for on the average 
of the past, five years, plun any
nUp,ll<Leauen urged that Wealthlos 
and earlier ho paid for on tlio 
bnsls of wlint they actually brought
Matriculation course,




(Continued on Page 12, Ool, fl)
RMSTRONG DELAYS 
SCHOOL OPENING FOR 
ADDITIONAL WEEK
It appeared that, tho strike might 
bo prolonged, telegraph wires wore 
busy carrying messages to Dominion 
and Provincial labor officials, B, O, 
Tree Fruits Ltd,, tho Interior Veg-
M ay Recruit School Boys 
To Aid In Apple Harvest
STRIKE
(Continued on Pngo 0, Ool, 1)
TEN RECRUITS LEAVE 
FOR ACTIVE FORCES
High school boys and girls will 
bo available for harvesting tlio 
crops ln districts whore tlioy aro 
needed if parents aro willing, TIiIh 
Is tho gist of a telegram received 
by Bccrctnry O, A, Hayden, of tlio 
B.O.F.G.A,, Tuesday from the De­
partment of Education, Victoria, ln 
reply to a telegraphed application 
sont earllor In tho day, following 
requests from B.O.F.G.A, Loouls 
from Bummorland north to flolmon
# -
Better Response Expected Arm
After End Of Seasonal I Vernon and Coldstream Locals, at
Labor Period a Joint mooting Monday, night, passed a resolution asking the B,C
ARMSTRONG, B.O,, Aug, 27,—In 
tlio post week there have been no 
further cases of Infantile paralysis,
One caso, which was previously 
considered a suspect, lias been I the past, week to toko up service I j'l 1 rIi‘‘ eellool 'students" when ' and 
definitely diagnosed as Infantile In Canada’s Active Army, where tlioso were needed to hoip
paralysis, Tills Is the sixth ooso, | * Ra^ul'!!!8 1188 fallen lightly ,lj®7 |wlth the picking of apples and
|F.G.A, Hoad Office to urge tlio De­lon  reel nits loft Vernon during L)ftl,|mon( 0f Kctocatlon to release
uMih nnlu I hi. mu. death as re -llow 11,0 1,,vo’ ho1’ a*’ ll'fl Htai’t, 0|,her harvesting operations,with only the one death, ns re | nf llM, t,Unimer, hut, Captain IS, Cnl-1 Rutland mid Winileld-Okoiingmi
recognizes liow Important It Is that 
every assistance possible Is given 
In harvesting the crops, According­
ly tho Department will oiler no ob­
jection If parents take their boys 
and fjlrls from High School ln 
September and part of October for 
tho purposo mentioned,"
It Is Indicated thnt growers will 
havo to got In touch with the 
parents of High School -boys, and 
girls whoso services aro required ln 
order to conform with the Depart,- 
ment’s regulation.
lion, K, O, MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture, was Informed of the 
response of tlio Department, 
Education and expressed hoUh 
faction that a useful moans had 
been ’provided to meet, the ’emerg­
ency. ’ B
ported, ln lost, week’s issue, , 1 p-n, officer In dliavgo of the Vernon I Centre Locnls luid telephoned to
Dr. J, M, Hnrshoy, of Kelowna, recruiting centre, uxpeote lt to H|milar effect mid, through IColowna 
roproHOiiting the Provincial Health stage a comeback on a high level channels, requests were received 
Department, was In this city for after the packing houses aro closed covering the H.O.F.G.A, Locals ln 
two days last week survoying tho down, Many who would enlist In that, area and Boutli to Summer- 
situation with a view to prevent- the Actlvo Army aro at, present jnrMi,
lug further spread, With the school working ln packing houses mid do- nigh Schools ln Vornon, Oymnn, 
nurse, Miss Anno Mourns, R.N., ho lug other seasonal work, but It Is Ru t l a n d ,  Kelowna, West-bank, 
Interviewed those sick and others thought, that as soon as that typo peacliland, Bummorland and such 
ln an attempt, to arrive at tlio of work Is finished a large number 0t,her centres os may be Interested, 
source of Infection,’ should enlist,, will bo utilized In tills labor crisis,
At a mooting of the health' Recruits were; G, H, Wilcox, Pen- The n.O,F.G.A, telegram to Hon, 
authorities hold on Wednesday tlcton; R. E. Duperronult, Kelowna; a . M. Weir emphasized the cspcolal 
morning, August 27, the following H, B, Allnn, Armstrong; a , M. Al- need which would come with the 
was their decision; “Tlio restrlo- Inn, Bummorland; O, M, Fisher, I start of the picking, of the "Macs' 
tlons which were put into effect Terraco; B. L. Hunter, Trail; W. and referred to his letter of August, 
August 17 will bo lifted September M, Bailey, Narmnata; E, W, Fore- fl, when lie pledged co-oporatlon If 
1 hut as a further precautionary man, Penticton’, W. E, Dougins, the emergency nroso. ... 
measure, hoIiooI opening will bo Mabel Lake, and E, E, Shultz, In the absence of Dr, Weir, the 
postponed until September (1 nnd Lumby, reply came from D. L, MaoLaurln,
It is also, requested that young 0, K. Carr left with the recruits nsBlst ant superintendent of edu- 
noonlo, In the meantime, avoid last week, hut Ills name was cation, who advised: 
public gatherings or groups." | omitted, | "The Department of Education
COUNCIL REFUSES TO 
SELL TWO PROPERTIES
play at a concert ln Kelowna In 
the afternoon.
The band will arrive ln Vernon 
late on Saturday and ' will stay- 
overnight at tho Military Training 
Centre. In tho morning at 9,: 30 
a.m. lt will play for tho Centro's 
church parado, on Mission Hill. 
Later ln tho morning, at 10 a.m., 
tlio band will glvo a 45-minuto 
program on tlie hill, Tlio public is 
Invited to attend both performances 
at tho camp,
At 11:00 a,ni, the Victoria Band 
will bo at tho Salvation Army 
Oltadcl ln Vornon for tho usual 
Sunday morning service,
In the afternoon tho band will 
niako a trip to IColowna and will 
play at a concert ln the Kelowna 
Park, They return to Vornon ln 
tho evening and at 7:30 there will 
bo a Salvation Army church service 
In the Capitol Theatre, Major Mc­
Ginnis, 0,0.,-of the Victoria Citadel, 
will preach, Following the church 
sorvlco, at 0 o’clock, the band will 
glvo a concert from the theatre 
stago,
Tlio visit of tho band to Vornon 
wns made possible by Capt, W. 
Ratcliff, of tho Salvation Army, 
Tlio band, a combination of thirty 
pieces, lias n record of over 40 
years of .continuous service. Tlio... 
band'contains men of the tlireo 
services, Navy, Army and Air Force. 
These men aro all Salvationists 
who have enllNtod In the forces and 
havo permission to play In tho 
band when off duty, Also ln tho 
membership of the band aro sev­
eral Veterans of tho Groat War, 
The Bandmaster, Max Oliallc, Is 
one of tlio eight men ln North 
America, to hold the Bandmaster's 
Efficiency Bndgo, awarded by tho 
International Music Board, of Inn- 
don, England, after a series of 
musical' tests both theoretical and 
practical,
An offer of (riiOO by Cossltt, 
Beattie and Spyer, on behalf of a 
client, to buy two lots on the 
corner of Dowdnoy and Wlieliiam 
Streets, was rejected by tho City 
Council, on Monday evening, os 
tho bid was considered to bo loo 
low for tho valuable property, It 
was the wish of tlio ellent, to erect 
a store,
From A, E, Ames and Oo„ a bond 
house, came a bid for Provinco of 
Alberta bonds, n ils  bid also was 
rejected ns llio bond house was 
only willing to pay $70 on’ a $100 
bond nnd the Council considered 
thin bid to bo Insufficient,
VERNON BUTTER W INS
B .C . CHAMPIONSHIP
For the ninth consecutive year, 
oroomery butler from tho Okan­
agan Valley Co-operative Cream­
ery plant has been awarded tho 
British Columbia championship, 
The grand aggregate champion­
ship of tho provinco for the best 
average scojro ln all creamery but­
ler lias been won by a sample oi 
the Vernon plant’s product nt tho 
Canadian Pacific Exhibition, ac­
cording to word received from 
Vancouver on Wednesday,
\
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A Deposit Holds Any Garment
C A S U A L  
C O A T S
GIRL TO MEET HER 
FATHER AFTER 13 
YEARS' SEPARATION
(Continued Irom Page One)
C O A T S
•  Plaids
•  Fleeces
•  Camel Hair
•  Boucles
Every new style hit included 
in this grand collection—  
Misses - Women's
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Aug. 25. 
—Mrs.J Ames' and her. son,’ of San 
Francisco, arrived In the valley last 
Thursday and visited over • night 
at the home of Mrs. Sid Scott, of 
Salmon Bench.
On their return to their home, 
they were accompanied by Miss Ida 
Mae' Ames, the only daughter of 
Mr. Ames, of San Francisco, and 
the liate Mrs. Caroline'Ames, who 
was the eldest daughter of Mrs, 
Sid Scott. Ida Mae has been liv­
ing with her maternal grandpar­
ents', .Mrs. S. Scott and the late 
Sid Scott, since her birth 13 years 
ago, when she ,was 'brought out 
from the ' States by her grand­
parents, at the age of nine days, 
following the funeral of her- moth­
er. She has .received most of her 
elementary schooling at Hey wood’s 
Comer school, and was successful 
in passing her entrance Into High 
School last June. Ida Mae will now 
make her futurp home in San 
Francisco, re-united with her fath 
er. Her many friends are sorry to 
see her go, and will wish her the 
best of luck, and happiness'in her 
new home.
Miss Hazel Wilson left on Sun­
day for New Westminster,. where 
she will attend High School and 
make her future home.
A. J. Heywood and Nancy visit­
ed Mrs. L. J. Botting, of Falkland, 
on Sunday afternoon.
S. Lees, of Hendon, was visiting 
friends at Hullcar on Sunday,
Miss Evelyn Kenney, of Deep 
Creek,- who has been spending a 
few days at the home of her sis­
ter, Mrs. R. G. Veale, of Silver 
Creek, returned to her home on 
•Thursday.
Little Eleanor Heywood spent a 
few days visiting Mrs. D. B. Butch- 
art, of Hendon, last week.
Paul Boudreau, of Mission,, left 
on Friday morning to return to 
his home after spending several 




Priced 12.95 14.95 25.00 35.00
FALL DRESSES
Plaids, Plqins, Monotones— Every dress a new style garment for Fall. 
Tailored or dressy. Colors cof Blue, Green, Brown, Black. Sizes 14 to 44. 
Budget Priced— ------ -
sonally but we are opposing the 
Pattullo dictatorship. One man is 
ruling 'B.C., assisted of course by 
Dr. MacDonald.” Mr. Hurt palg 
tribute to Dr. MacDonald’s abilities, 
a very fine man, indeed,” but 
declared that “we would be 
Cowards not to enter a candidate.” 
While we all admire Dr. Mac­
Donald! yet at the same time he' 
sits in the, cabinet of Pattullo, and 
must" take the responsibility for 
the decisions made,” said J. A- 
Bishop, of Coldstream.:
Messrs. Sage and Hunter then 
withdrew their .resolution; after 
passage of a ■ resolution* allowing 
them to adopt this course.'
.'•.; After the meeting had been 
declared open for nominations, 
Major II. R. Denison placed 
the name of Gordon Lindsay in 
nomination. Mr. Lindsay de- 
. clined, stating that he thought 
' it unnecessary to give his per­
sonal reasons and adding that1 
never in the past two or three 
months had he given anybody 
to understand that he might 
run.
“While I appreciate the honor, 
this nomination can’t be consid­
ered by me as being anything more 
than a joke,” declared Fred S. 
Galbraith, in declining.
“Now the joke is starting” said 
R. H. Macdonald, Sr., in likewise 
declining. He added that he “had 
served his time” and was too far 
up in years to campaign.
P. E. French; nominated by G. J. 
Hurt, also refused to* stand.
In an endeavor to solve the 
deadlock, the chairman, Mr. Mac­
donald, named a special commit­
tee to consider the problem of a 
candidate. On re-assembly 20 




Thomas Joseph Behan, age 55, 
master railroad builder who'assist­
ed. in the construction of the 
Kettle Valley line through Pentic­
ton, died at Vancouver last week.
“Tommy” Behan came out from 
Montreal to Penticton in 1910, al­
ready: an experienced railroader, to 
assist Chief Engineer A. McCul­
loch in locating and constr-iiEting 
the Kettle Valley'Railway through 
Southern B.C. This line was. merg­
ed with the Canadian1 Pacific 11 
j’ears ago . when Mr. Behan. came 
into the 'service of the* bigger . Com­
pany. He saw service at Penticton, 
Nelson, North Bend and latterly 
Vancouver.
A practical railway engineer who 
boasted no‘diplomas but could hold 
his own, with college men in the 
field, he worked "on notes and 
figures by candle light in tents 
while the Kettle Valley line was 
being carried from Midway to Pen 
ticton and thence by way of the 
Coquihalla Pass to Hope'.
CO-OP APPLE JUICE
PLANT IS PLANNED
SONS IN TWO FORCES
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Aug. 26.— 
Mrs. Harold Burridge of this city, 
has two sons serving the colors, 
but each is in the service of a 
different country.
Pte. Robert Salter, who in­
cidentally ■ worked for a time . at 
Lumby, prior to, his enlistment, is 
with the Canadian Ordnance Corps 
overseas, while his brother, Fred 
Salter, is with the United .States 
Coastguard, at Port ' Townsend, 
Wash.
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 26.- 
Penticton hospital volunteer blood 
donors’ list, sponsored by the Pen­
ticton Junior Chamber of Com- 
mAce, has: beem_ growing during 
the-past week, but progress is rather 
-slow because, it is believed, so 
many people are away on vacations. 
The sponsors hope to attain a
STIRLING SPEAKS
By entering ’a candidate in the 
forthcoming' election, the Conserv- 
ativejjarty in this riding “will be 
in""apreferred position” • to turn 
the North Okanagan once more 
from the Liberal list to. 'the 
Conservative list, Hon. Grote Stirl­
ing declared.
Earlier, Mr. Stirling had declined 
to advise the convention as to 
whether or. not a candidate should 
be placed In- the -field.—However, 
following the decision to adjourn 
for a week, he offered his personal 
views on this question.
“ The Liberal party has got it­
self in the position-of the Liberal 
tail wagging the B.C. dog,” Mr. 
^Stirling said, in charging that the
OLIVER, B.C., Aug. 23.—Plans 
are now well advanced for organ­
ization of a co-operative apple juic­
ing plant in Oliver that will em­
brace all the packing houses in 
this district including Osoyoos and 
Kaleden.
Under this plan the packing 
houses would supply their cull ap­
ples under a five year agreement, 
and would share, in' the business 
on the basis of tonnage of culls
supplied___ - __
- The proposed co-operative would 
include the following packing hous- 
ahd representatives of each 
house: Oliver. Go-Op, A. A. Thomp­
son;—McLean-& Fitzpatrick, “Bud” 
Fitzpatrick; Southern Co-Op, B.M. 
Hall; B.C. Fruit Shippers, W. M. 
Mattice; G. Mabee, George E. Ma- 
bee; Osoyoos Co-Op, George Fraser; 
Haynes Co-Op, F. Venables; Kal­
eden Co-Op, W. King. L. Deighton 
is also included in the list , of
list of about a hundred names ior "B'-G—govemment-is-dominating—the culls available from ail the other
use in time -of emergency.
All those who put their names on 
the list agree to give a pint of 
Wood when called upon, if health 
and daily duties permit. Donations 
will be free, With the understand­
ing that, if the recipient is able to 
pay, the amount collected will be 
placed in a fund for purchasing 
Tieeded technical - equipment-for the
people instead of serving them. 
He referred to the famous tele-




F - M .  S h o p
Overwaitea
Block
9 Coats—rReg. to $25.00. 
Sizes 14 to 46 —.$9.95
6 Tailored Suit's— Reg. 
to $19.95 for ......... $9.95
Summer Hats to Clear
at ..............r— .. . . - 4 9 c
Odd lines in Corselettes 
at — — .................. 98c
WARN’S
S t y l e  S h o p
See






LUMBY, B.C;, Aug. 26.—Owing 
to the busy season, the regular 
August meeting of the Lumby and 
District Farmers’ ' Institute was 
postponed by the executive. Special 
arrangements have been made for 
a meeting which will be held in 
Lumby on Tuesday, September 16. 
Charles A. Hayden, editor of 
Country Tjife, and secretary of the 
British Columbia Federation of, 
Agriculture, will Be guest speaker 
on this occasion. His topic will be 
“The B.C. and the Canadian Fed­
erations of Agriculture.” Members 
are urged to make a special effort 
to attend. •
directors.
It is proposed to take over the 
juicing' plant of the Oliver ' Co-Op,’ 
built and operated last year for 
the first time: .This plant used only 
cull apples' from' the Oliver Co-Op 
packing house,' and it is expected 
that with the increased tonnage of
houses production can be doubled 
or trebled. The varieties .used are 
Jonathans, Winesaps, Newtowns and 
Staymens.
POLE HAULING RUNS 
ON 24-HOUR BASIS 
IN ENDERBY YARDS
■jpti S t r e e t
Tire new Fall shoes at the 
F-M "Shop are really high 
style and more flattering this 
season—Suede, Crushed Kid— 
leading leathers. Hundreds of 
styles. All heels.
Widths AAAA to EEE.





C L O S in G  O U T !
Infants - Childrens Wear
E very  I t e m  R ed u ced  
Coats - Dresses - Quickies, Etc.
Group 1
Rompers, Sport Shirts, I 
Infant’s Dresses, Cotton | 




All wool cloths—well tail­
ored, smart styles. Blue, I 
Wine, Navy. Sizes 2 to 12. | 
Every Coat Reduced.
O xfords, Loafers— 
Black and Brown 
tones—crepe or lea­




A le u A  f y a l l  
tfad/Ua+U
Pullovers I I Overalls
All Wool knitted pullovers. I 
Stripes, plains, novel knit— I 
Red, Green, Bluo, etc. | 
Sizes 2 to 14.
Closing Out 
Price ............
Imported English Cordu-1 
roy—Girl? or Boys, Red I 
Blue, Brown. Sizes l to 6.| 
Closing Out 
Price ........... 9 8 c
Hundreds More Bargains Not Listed.
Here's an Opportunity to STOCK-UP  
Every item infants and childrens Must Go!
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Employment Service of Canada
WITH THE ''MAC" SEASON NOW APPROACHING:
Pickers GrowersDesirous of Employment
Are URGENTLY Requested to REGISTER
At any of the Employment Offices hero set out;
VERNON: Employment Office, Courthouso, Phono 555.
KELOWNA: Employment Office, Bernard Avo.,’ Phone 402,
PENTICTON: Employment Office, Front Street, Phono 22:
And In Districts not served by the three above-named centres;
TO REGISTER, In person, by phone or mail (
"wklT the nearKsl Government Agent or Relief Office;. <






. . .T a s te s  Better
CANADA’S 
tlNIST Alt
O n Smlm mi 4U  Government 
Liquor  Store*
daw** amen noma niwwnnv 
MONTIttM
Thl* «dvertlM«Mnt le not puMMM 
m dluJ*yed by the Oquor Corvtri 
Board or by the Ommmnt «  
BrttMt Omi tblA
Resignation of L. W. Raley as pres 
ldent of Safeway Stores, Ltd., was 
announced at headquarters of the 
; -company^here.,:rNoriucfessofetoMr- 
Raley will be named, as under a 
decentralization of the company’s 
operations its stores will be under 
Canadian direction through three 
new divisional offices in Vancouver, 
Calgary and Winnipeg. L. A, War­
ren, president of Safeway Stores, 
Inc., in the United States, will as­
sume the presidency of the Can­
adian company.
Mr.'Raley, who has been a resi­
dent of Vancouver:since 1932, will 
return to the United States in the 
near future. His resignation will 
be effective at once. “For several 
years I have been desirous of re­
turning to my old home in the 
States,” said Mr. Raley. “When I 
came to Canada 13 years ago to 
establish Safeway Stores, I set a 
certain goal of achievement. That 
goal has been reached and the 
company has now made It possible 
for me to return to California. My 
years in Canada have been most 
happy and I shall miss my many 
friends here. It will be my hope to 
return from time to time to visit 
them."
Appointment of three division 
managers to assume charge of op­
erations under the company's new 
plans was announced by Mr.; War­
ren. Ivor Crimp, district manager 
for , Vancouver, becomes division 
manager for British Columbia, with 
headquarters in Vancouver. Waiter 
J. Kraft, district manager in Cal­
gary, becomes division manager for 
Albqrta and Saskatchewan, with 
headquarters in Calgary. Edgar 
Bolshaw, district manager in Win­
nipeg, becomes division mannger 
for Manitoba and Western On­
tario, with headquarters in Win­
nipeg.
"The changes in the plan of or­
ganization brought about by Mr, 
Raley’s resignation will in no way 
affect the service to the consuming 
public,” said Mr, Warren, "Each 
of these now division managers has 
been trained under ■ Mr, Raley’s 
direction and each has had exten­
sive experience In the territory as­
signed1 to him. Under Mr. Raley’s 
supervision Safeway Stores have 
won tlie confidence of consumers, 
He has mado a splendid record 
and we who have been associated 
with him In tho company are 
proud of the position ho has at­
tained in Canadian business circles 
and civic life,”
Mr, Warren added there would 
be no changes in company policies 
and Hint tho program of co-oper­
ating with Canadian producers and 
manufacturers would continue. Uri- 
der Mr. Raley’s direction Bafcwny 
Stores have developed a plan to 
assist Canadian agriculture by 
stimulating consumption of its out­
put. Special sales campaigns have 
been launched from time to time 
to relieve crop surpluses,
Mr. Raley declared he lmd made 
no plnns for the Immediate future 
nnd may take an extended rest 
before assuming new business re- 
s|x>nslblHUcs, In a farewell mes­
sage to the 2,200 Canadian citizens 
who are employed by the company, 
he said;
1 have enjoyed the work ond 
the association with all the cm 
ployres, Your loyalty and co-o|>er- 
ntlon have always Inspired and 
gratified me; for this I am deeply 
grateful, and toy trope Is that you 
will continue to give ttre company 
and Its policies the name fine spirit 
of effort nnd devotion, I shall miss 
you, but I am happy to be able 
to return to my former home.”
Mr, Raley has been associated 
with Safeway Stores or Its pre­
decessor# for 33 years and' formerly 
was head of his own business in 
California. On coming to Canada 
13 years ago he made his home In 
Winnipeg, which waa then the com­
pany headquarters, lie transferred 
the main office* here in 19X3.
~ ENDERBY, B.C., Aug. 19.—There 
has been no slackening in hauling 
-of-pdles in Enderby this week.
A. Dugajuerwno is Hauling sceatP 
ily for R. Hill, has been doing 
practically a 24-hour' shift, as are 
all the other drivers. Most of the 
poles are 75 feet in length and 
are so long it Is almost impossible 
for trucks to turn the comers of 
the city streets, the drivers' finding 
it necessary to go a complete block 
in order to get the long ends 
around the comers.
The two new teachers to be em 
ployed on the local school staff 
during the coming term will, be 
Frank Tracy, who will assist Prin̂  
cipal R. I. Kellie on .the High 
School staff; and Miss Edith Me 
Coy. who will teach the elementary 
grades.
LAVING TON NOTES
LAVINGTON, B.C., Aug. 23.— 
Visiting with several of their old 
friends in Lavington last week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Gillespie, and 
Elizabeth, of Vancouver.
Miss Coralle Holt, of Vernon, has 
been the guest of Miss Beryl John­
ston for the past week or two.
Richard Blankiey recently re­
ceived a framed certificate of ap­
preciation; from the Imperial Oil, 
Vancouver, "as a token of their 
loyalty and esteem,” for over 25 
years dealing with that Company, 
Mrs, T. W. East has Just re­
ceived wotd from her husband, 
Sergeant East, that he is back in 
Canada, after a three months' 
course and special training in Eng­
land.
Tho temperature at the week 
end was somewhat cooler, with 
showers and cloudy weather. 
Threshing operations have been 
checked nnd a large quantity of 
grain is still lying In tho fields 
awaiting suitable weather condi­
tions.
DUILD NEW CHURCH
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Aug, 25. 
Constuction has commenced on the 
comer of Third Street and Con 
naught Avenue of a church, by 
the congregation of tho Pentecostal 
denomination 
Rev, J. Linnoy Is assisting in tho 
work, An old church at Taft was 
demolished ond tho lumber brought 
to Rcvclstoke for the new building, 
Tiro 'first High School which stood 
on tho site where tho church will 
stand hna also been tom down 
and Uvo material will go into tho 
place of worship.
• Tho old school building was built 
In 1890 , ns, a public school wing. 
It bectuno tho High, School in 1004; 
a sash and door factory In 19M 
and a blacksmith shop ln̂  1037,
gram In connection with the Hope- 
Princcton road as a "pteco of 
political dishonesty" nnd advised 
the convention not to forget Hint 
Incident.
Another piece of political dis­
honesty," Mr. Stirling dcclnred, was 
the propaganda that the Hon, K, 
O. MacDonald was tho author Of 
controlled marketing. Tho former 
Prime Minister, R. U, Bennett, In 
treduced the first marketing legls 
latlon, which Is still on (lie statute 
books. It was the Liberal govern­
ment, Mr. Stirling, said that killed 
this legislation,
"The Pattullo government Is led 
by the man who sent the hopes 
of millions of Canadians down Into 
their boots when he took part In 
wrecking the Hlrtoa report and 
conference," Mr. Stirling said. Aside 
from the merits of the report, Mr. 
Pattullo should have sat down at 
tho conference table and discussed 
the problem of Dominion-Provincial 
relations Instead of refusing to co­
operate.
“There are pretty good reasons 
for us at this time to do all we 
can to oust the Pattullo govern­
ment," he concluded.
EMPLOYEE RETIRES 
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 25.- 
Frank L. Brown, for 11 years gen­
eral agent for the Canadian Na­
tional Railroad offices here, offici­
ally retired from the service last 
week, Mr. Brown had been with • 
the CNA, since 1925, and in the 
railroad business since 1895.
Phone 29 W e Deliver
N O L A N ’ S
5c Scribblers, Ink or
Pencil ........... 6 for 25c
10c Scribblers 3 for 25c  
15c Scribblers 2 for 25c 
25c Scribblers 2 for 45c 
25c Loose Leaf Scribblers
Each..........  ........... 20c
5Qc Loose Leaf Science 
Note Book.............. 45c
Reeves School Paints 49c
Portfolios  .................. 10c
5c Pencils . . . . . .6  for 25c
2 for 5c Pencils Doz. 25c 
Crayon Pencils, 12 colors
for ....... 25c.
Cassell's Dictionary 50c 
Thermos Lunch Kits-— 
$1.20, to $2.25
T E X T B O O K S
at Government Standard Prices
Full stock of text books for Public and High Schools 




r .......... . 5 0 c
of QUINK INK to tho 
first 150 customers.
Fountain Pens, all makes 
50c to $10.00 
School Cases 59c to $3 
Loose Leaf Refills 10c
Compasses ............... ,.15c
Celluloid Protractors 10c 




Paint Brushes ....5c, 15c
Erasers .................. .5c, 10c
McLean Pen Holders 10c 
McLean Pen Nibs—
* 6 for 5c
Free Show
for School children— Capitol Theatre, Tuesday, 
September 2nd at 2;30 p.m.
A  Free Ticket with a purchase of 25c or more 
1 of School Supplies.
EVERYTHING IN SCHOOL SUPPLIES
N o l a n  D r a g  &  B o o k  C o .  L t d .
Vernon, B.C.
f \ a k eS
★  DILICIOUS
riAVOUR




became of the 
"Grape-Nme" 
proceia.
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BAHA'I CONFERENCE 
HERE AT WEEK END
T
Public Meetings To Be Held 
In Board Of Trade 
Room
The Baha’i House of Worship
">fH 1 , •
> p r ,
REMEMBER: 
The slower yo u  
drive, th e  m ore  
you  savel
Give yourself and your service station man 
a break. Let him check up your car and
The Western Canadian Regional 
Teaching Committee of the Baha’is 
of the United States and Canada, 
with members Of the Faith, will 
meet in Vernon at a conference 
from Friday, August 29,. to Mon­
day, September 1. Similar confer-' 
ences haying been held in Eastern 
Canada with great success.
The purpose of ' the conference, 
states Rowland Estall, of Winnipeg, 
member, of the, Western Regional 
Teaching Committee, is threefold: 
to confer on western teaching ef­
fort, to provide an opportunity for 
Baha’is to meet with members of 
scattered areas/ in study and fel­
lowship, and to supply the occasion 
of Various public and private meet­
ings where interested persons may 
investigate the principles ana 
teachings of this growing and pro­
gressive- faith.
Mr. Estall' stated that the pur­
pose of all Baha’i activity is to 
promote the cause of world peace 
through a positive approach to the 
problems which create war and 
conflict, whether between nations, 
communities or individuals. “The 
founders of the Baha’i Faith,” 
said Mr. Estall, "clearly defined 
over 50 years ago those principles 
which the world now needs for the 
ultimate unification of humanity.
“Baha’is are organized into 
world-wide community to practise 
and promote . these principles,’ 
stated Mr. Estall, who feels that the 
time is ripe for a widespread proc-
put it in shape to save gasoline. It gives
u Icehim needed work and’helps yo k ep your 
50/50 Pledge. Every gallon counts: see  
that not a drop is wasted: our Fighting 
Forces need all the gasoline they can get
S/ta/u- an d £  haze t/owv
G-aeo&te #oz. V I C T O R Y  !
S P O R T S  D A Y  A T  
L U M B Y  P L A N N E D
Gala Labor Day Event To Be 
Without Charge" For 
Those Attending J
lamation of these teachings as a
FUELS GET DRY FUEL NOWAND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust ............................ .Per Unit $4.00
Dry Slabs — ... ..................... ....... Per Load $3.50
Green Slabs .................................-Per Load .$2.50
__-Box^Ends :...   .....■ ■ ■ Tr-.rrrPer-Load-$3:00—
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more—
Payable in Advance. Delivery as Required.
— — ■ Can guarantee your. Fuel Deliveries.
VERNON BOX & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIMITED
PHONE 191
36-tf “Buy War Savings Certificates or Stamps.”
vital contribution to the solution of 
post-war. problems. “Loyalty to our 
country, and to the men and wo­
men who are making such heroic 
sacrifices in the cause of liberty 
and justice, requires that we should 
begin to concentrate attention now 
on the need for definite objectives 
on, which to rebuild a saner and 
safer world committed to the con­
cept of a peace based on justice 
for all humanity.”.
Mr. Estall will speak Saturday 
and Sunday evening at 8 p.mV at 
the Board of .Trade Room, on “The 
New Age” and “The Baha’i Faith.”
CLOSE GAMES FEATURE 
Of LUMBY SOFTBALL
Baha’is of Canada and the United States are building a' unique 
Temple or House of Worship, in Wilmette, 111., just north of Chicago. 
Thousands of visitors from all parts of the world have been shown 
through this building since it was opened. This beautiful Baha’i House 
of Worship is the first to be built in the Western Hemisphere and be­
cause it is_ unique in design and material Is attracting the attention of 
Architects from all over the world. The late Louis Bourgeois, the archi­
tect, explained that the design and details were inspired by the. teach­
ings of Baha’u’llah, founder of the Baha’i Faith. Into-this new archi- 
tectcural design is woven in symbolic form, the. oneness of mankind and 
the unity of all religions, as well as the design of all previous styles of 
architecture, together with an entirely new motif which symbolizes in the 
merging of circle within circle, the merging of all'religions into one.
LUMBY, B.C., Aug. 25.—With the 
cohsent o f .the Medical;Health Of­
ficer, plans are proceeding for the 
Community-Sports- which will be 
held Labor Day,' provided no fur­
ther outbreak .of infantile paralysis 
occurs. ■ ‘ '/ . /.- ' ;• ■
Sports will c-begin with a local 
softball game about one o’clock, 
followed by local horse races, horse­
shoe contest and children’s races: 
There" will be .no charges of any 
kind , and it is hoped that every­
one will take -advantage of the 
event. Free tea and coffee will be 
provided for picnickers by the Com­
munity Club: The dance arranged 
for the evening has-been cancelled 
by the Community Club.
Mrs. A. C. Woods, A.T.C.L., i 
former resident of 'Lumby, has re 
turned from Vancouver arid plans 
to establish a music" studio locally 
for piano instruction.
E. Dooley left Saturday for Hed- 
ley, where he will spend a few 
days with his daughter, Mrs. R, 
Lowe.
O. A. Mclnnis, of Invermere, ar­
rived Friday for a week end visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Inglis, Sr.
George Brisco returned to Lumby 
on Saturday from Vancouver, where 
he has been attending summer 
school at the University.
Mrs. W. H. Chamings returned 
recently, from Cranbrook where she 
has spent most of the summer.
The Lutheran minister, Rev. 
Schann has left on a short ,trip to 
Edmonton.
Miss Muriel Smith, of Vernon, 
spent the week end in Lumby, the 
guest of Mrs. A. C. Woods.
- - A -G—Mitchell, of Vancouver,-has 
arrived to join Mrs. Mitchell, who 
has been holidaying with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Hamilton.
Mrs. Charles Shields is'home frorii 
hospital with her infant son, born 
August 3.
Mrs. W. H. Pickering, Wesley 







A  F r i e n d l y  C h a t  A m o n g  W o m e n
-LUMBY, - B.C.,-. Aug.-122,—Closer, 
/-scoring-games-featured the Lumby 
“Twi-light” Softball League during 
the past week. The Martin-Hill-
■ ̂ Billies managed to continue-air-un— -trying-to-do- our stuff, with peaches
J}tQkfin_xecQrd_-of_ldefeats—at_the-^ndj.plums--A_wide_variety_QL:the.
>
hands (?) of the Polecats and to 
maintain ’ an equally unbroken 
record of victories over the un­
predictable Blitzers.
A six run rally in the third inning 
of the gaine, Tuesday, August 19.
victory for the Polecats over the 
Hill-Billies. Although the Billies
By One Of Them
Most of us are perspiring in our. 
kitchens these lovely "August days
which passed in one sequence of 
cloudless skies and summer warmth. 
However, the farmers are complaih-
■ •" Fto
Kelowna, where they have 
spending a short holiday with Mrs 
Pickering’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
G. Brown.
latter are to be procured, as, a visit 
to your local store will show you.
Golden,-blueblack,=red=greeii7=large
and small, lending themselves to 
canning, jam, conserves; for' des­
serts; to be carried in lunch box 
provided the necessary margin of I <5r picnic- basket"- as is; or just
tied5 the score at the end of the 
sixth,the Oats-smelledtheir—way 
around enough bases to push over 
the-whminsLxun—wlth-two-men-out
TRANSPORTATION
S H I P  ^  T R U C K
SPECIAL FURNITURE SERVICE
New Low Rates. Ample supply of new furniture pads 
to prevent scratches. The first truck serving Interior 
equipped with shock absorbers' to improve service 
now operating on this run.
Vancouver Phones, MArine 2441, Three Lines







V E R N O N
PHONE 622
2-t.f
to take the game 19-9.
On Friday night, the Hill Billies 
reversed their fortunes by pound­
ing out a 12-11 win over the strug­
gling Blitzers. A comfortable edge 
resulting from a seven' run spree 
in the third inning allowed the 
Mountaineers to coast through to 
a close triumph, despite a sixth 
inning barrage which netted the 
out-blitzed Blitzers six runs.
Standing in the league at the
end of last week follows:
Won Lost
Polecats ...................   6 2
Hill-Billies ................... 4 4
Blitzers ...........   2 6
Games scheduled »for this week
stewed." Then there is the green­
gage, which is so good in jam. We 
are taking advantage- <3f~the~suir=r
shine when we have, the time; 
some lucky ones are ori their vaca­
tion,
toe . of ’--the dryness, hithert  an
elusive quantity in England. As a 
rule no one ventures forth, even 
in-the- height of summer—without 
an umbrella.
And against all this, the huge 
war machine is functioning .with 
masterful precision. With the birds 
and gulls fly the planes of the 
Royal Air Force,across the blue of 
Straits of
Visiting at the home of Mr. arid 
Mrs. L. J. Prior on Friday, were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beveridge, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Middleton,- all of 
Vancouver, Mrs. L. J. Prior, Sr 
Mrs." G. K. Beveridge,- Miss Anne 
Fuhr, of Vernon, and Mrs. R. E 
Cribb. of Oliver,
Terms: $7.95 down 
— balance in 10 
.monthly payments 
of $7.51, including | 
carrying charges.
Buy7 beauty for your bedroom at a low price here. Matched 
walnut in the . attractive waterfall style. Chiffonier, Vanity 
with oblong mirror, vanity bench and full size bed.
Reg. 39c. Extra Special!
GRASS MATS
'Size 27_"-x 54". Firmly woven—  
attractive design rugs in rich col­
orings. Buy several at this price.
1 9
are: Tuesday, August 26, Polecats 
vs. Blitzers; Friday, Augus 29, Pole­
cats.,vs. Hill Billies.
FINED $300
A sideline to his business proved 
an expensive hobby for a local taxi 
driver, .
Arthur E. Couch, proprietor of the 
Capitol Taxi stand, was convicted 
under section 29 of the Government 
Liquor Act, on a charge of illegally 
selling liquor. He wns fined $300.
Corporal W. L. Hodgkin appeared 
for prosecution and O. W. Morrow 
appeared on behalf of the defend­
ant. The case was heard by Mag­
istrate William Morley, in tho 
Police Court, on Thursday of Inst 
week,
the Btr  Dover.
My correspondent concludes witft 
the observation that our Can-
Stephen Ward returned last week 
from a short holiday trip to Van­
couver.
Visiting at the home of her 
inother, Mrs. A. F. Andree, Mrs. 
Alma Hustead, of Ventura, Cali­
fornia, has spent the month of 
August in Lumby. On her holiday, 
Mrs. Hustead has been accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Joan Atkin* 




Hustead was impressed by new 




An electric washer- that 
has made a reputation for 
•low cost and long service.'” 
Will- take all the toil out 
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A COMPLETE BEER
T*Yjny» «nJoy the wholesome 
delicious refreshment of tills 
jwlnncea, COMPLETE l»eer. 
H II brcrwcxl bv n nn^olnl nnt.hrewwl by  n spec ia l p ro ' 
I*** l,l>L conserves th e  va lu esTUI UIQ VUIIIUn
In brewer’s ywiM—you fean 
, difference. Get the
i**>r that gives you more at 
«*tra cost.
“in B.C. Ws V. C*
Phone 267
Delivery
CAPILANO BREWING CO„ LTD. .
^ P I l f l N O ' B
All the above~is not really what 
is in my mind this week, however. 
Rather is it the activities of those 
whose business it is to style our 
wardrobes, and who are' working 
out our winter clothes.
Two new shades pf green' hold 
the spotlight as to colors—known 
to the initiated as “ski-green,” and 
"timber-green.” There are also 
mineral, blue, varsity rose, and 
taupe; the latter very trying to 
wear, except for the very young.
Big news is the hip line, which 
is eiriphasized in every way pos­
sible, and first of 
FALL STYLES all, by the longer- 
waisted dresses. 
Then there are little coat's, tunics, 
peplums, bands of trimming and 
fur,
Skirts are still short, even though 
full, and give the appearance of 
slimness.
The dress with a Jacket is again 
very popular, as it serves the 
double purpose of dress and suit. 
English woollens are the materials 
used in many cases; not only for 
tho dress and jacket ensemble, but 
in the basic one-piece, becoming to 
women of all ages and figures, Tills 
dross also forms a background for 
costume Jewellery, worn so much 
this year, and which Is so versatile 
as to design and material.
With regard" to Old Country 
materials, we can take odvnntngo 
of England and Scotland’s finest 
merchandise In woollen yard goods 
and knitted garments, As sturdy 
as tho crofters, who for years have 
woven It by hnnd, ‘and who hold 
tho secret of Its monufocturo, Is 
tho Harris tweed, of which wo 
spoko In this column some , two or 
three months ago, Also among the 
fall tweeds Is tho chocked product 
of Westmoroland, displaying greons, 
golds and wine tones, Tho Islo of 
Man Is contributing to tho over­
seas market, with colorful herring­
bones, and from Cumberland come 
suiting nubbed In bright, colors.
And wo understand from the 
proprietors of smart shops, that 
tiio American tourist has fallen for 
skirts and sweaters in matching 
wools which hall from the famous 
house ■ of Munrn In tho Shetland 
Isles,
Cashmere, angora, and botany 
wools fashion sweaters, Thoro are 
twin sols nnd pullovers, tho latter 
with both long and short, sleeves. 
All avo In bright,, gay colorings,
Iiy buying British, you are help­
ing both yourself, in ultra-smart­
ness and wearing qualities as 
evinced In Old Country goods; and 
also tho brave, courageous Inhab­
itants of tho "tight little Island," 
Then, my dears, there am hats, 
Yes, lints, believe it, or not,, Three- 
quarter brims with softly tilted 
sides; I title brims with high trim­
ming; flaring profiles; bent varia­
tions, and ofT-tho-fnco models 
They are embellished with fontiinrs, 
ornaments, veils and detail work 
of all kinds; nnd I fear—not to bo 
had Tor a song cither.
Which reminds me to toll you of 
a hat. I saw when away last week­
end, Visualize, (If you cant) a pud­
ding basin, business side up, poised 
at, nn angle on a skull cap, and 
there you have H, No fooling cither, 
I couldn't, help thinking that, it, 
would have been at, least, decorative 
had tho bowl been flower-Mlnd,
ENGLAND’S
SUMMER
the birthplace of so 
many of their fore­
bears as the “green 
and pleasant land” of song and 
story, despite the ' difference made 
by the war and its attendant ac­
tivities.
It is understood, at the time of 
compiling this- column, that the 
dread disease of infantile paralysis 
has again broken out in the In­
terior. The victiriis, as is already 
known, are Armstrong people. It is 
hoped that the precautionary 
measures taken by our local Health 
Officer may indeed be proving sa­
lutary, and that no further . cases 
will have developed by the time 
this goes to press,
■ To some, the course decided upon, 
namely—keeping all our yourig 
people at home, will be irksome to 
both themselves and their parents. 
The period, as at present named, 
is now half over.
Everyone who has known a vic­
tim of this disease is fully cog­
nizant of its consequences, and of 
the life-long handicap it imposes 
even upon thbse who recover there­
from. , '
Tho children will need a firm 
parental hand that the restrictions 
so firmly, yet so wisely Imposed, 
be adhered’ to. Wo 
AT HOME know it is hard and
disappoint 1 n g for 
them to have the Inst fortnight of 
their holidays spoiled by no com­
munal gatherings or meetings; or 
even bathing nnd bench parties, If 
these words should catch tho oyo 
of one of them, I do beg thorn to 
bellovo that It Is for their own good 
In tho slnccrcst sense of the word, 
And it Is doubly hard on tho 
parents, as their Ingenuity and re­
sources must bo by now almost 
exhausted, as to how to suggest 
tho time bo filled,
But to thorn—and their children, 
this time together could bo made 
so companionable, congenial, and 
helpful, If Junior and Mary gavo 
a hand at, the wood-pile, at tho 
helm of the lawnmower, or with 
the paring knife on canning morn­
ings, it, would lighten tho burden 
for father nnd mother, and at, tho 





Mrs. Albert Quesnel is home after 
a short holiday trip to Vancouver.
Jean Murphy and Joy Catt are 
home from a two weeks’ holiday 
in Calgary.
. New pupils and beginners are 
asked to register with the school 
principal in the High School build­
ing, either Thursday or Friday af­
ternoon. The Students’ Council 
Book Exchange will be prepared to. 
accept additional books on those 
days and to sell those on hand 
Unless further cases of infantile 
paralysis occur during the week, 
school will definitely open on Tues­
day, September 2.
•  Chip-proof Porcelain Tub
•  Gentle motion generator
•  Sturdy Vi H.P. rriotor
•  New type wringer
•  'Sediment pump ’
•  Oversize wringer rolls
•  New quick release on 
-wringer
TERMS—$7.45 Down, balance in 10 monthly payments of $7.05
REG. $1.00
Printed Linoleum
Canadian made, hard weqring, easy to clean. Can­
vas back \yith cork base and heavy-printed surface. 
Large range of latest patterns to . P J
choose from. Special, per yard L.
3-PIECE
AUTHORITIES ACT TO 
BAN CHILDREN FROM 
ENDERBY GATHERINGS!
C h esterfie ld  S u ite
Special
Church Picnic Cancelled- 
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A Canadian friend, writing from 
Urn Old Country, tolls of Urn 
beauty of thin—the moat glorious 
summer In years "over there," Gold­
en sunlight filtering through the 
trees; of lanes decked with wild 
roses and honeysuckle as they luvvo 
always been, Of the July days
KAMLOOPS; B,C„ Aug, 25,—Led 
by Game Warden a , V, "Sandy" 
Sundtford, founder nnd mentor of 
Kamloops Junior Fish, Game and 
Forest Protective Association, six 
Junior sportsmen loft last week for 
Vancouver, At the coast, the green- 
shlrtcd lads will bo in, charge of 
tho Kamloops .Board of Trade 
tourist bureau’s attractive huntlng- 
and-fishlng booth In tho Manu­
facturers' building at Canada Pa 
oltlo Exhibition, They will conduct 
visitors around tho unique dis­
plays In the 22xBt-foot green and 
white booth, nnd will answer any 
nnd'nil questions about, the hunt,, 
Ing and fishing facilities of Kam­
loops district,,
17m lads are: Gwynne Gilmore 
17, secretary of I,bo association; 
Bill Monkliouse, 17, director; George 
Phillips, 15; Forbes Boyd, 14, pres 
ldent, of the organization’s Junior 
section; Jack Longmore, 14; and 
Dougins Htawart, 12,
They were chosen In competitive 
examination with tho oilier 70-odd
members of tins first, Junior sports 
men's club' Of Its kind In British 
Columbia,
ENDERBY, B.C,, Aug, 25,—Owing 
to the Infantile paralysis scare in 
the district, those in charge of the 
United Church Sunday School and 
Church picnic were forced to 
cnnccl the event.
. Although thoro aro no cases yet 
developed in Endcrby, local health 
authorities have found it safer to 
quarantine all children up to tho 
ages of 17 years, Parents linvo co­
operated willingly and no children 
are allowed out on tho st,recta or 
nt public gatherings until tho ban 
is lifted,
Miss Berg, R.N., of tho nursing 
staff of tho Endcrby General Hos­
pital, has boon a patient in the 
hospital during tho past week, On 
Sunday Dr, and Mrs, Kopo motored 
Miss Borg to Salmon Arm where 
she took tho train to Vonqouvor, 
whoro sho y/111 spend a week or 
so slok leave, During Miss Borg's 
Illness Mrs, George Rands, Jr,, has 
been noting as roliovlng nurse In 
the local hospital,
The many friends of Mrs, H, H, 
Morris will bo pleased to know 
that sho was able to rotum to her 
home on Sunday, following a few 
days' mcdlcnl care,
Mrs, M, M, Peel and her daugh­
ter, Mrs, R, Broo, of Vancouver, 
accompanied Mr, nnd Mrs, E, Don­
aldson and their son, Bob, to their 
homo In Rovolstoko on Wednesday, 
Mrs, Peel and Mrs, Broo will vlnlt 
unt.ll the Labor Day Week end, 
William "Bill" Jones, of Van­
couver, motored from tho Const, on 
Saturday to visit, with Ills mother, 
Mrs, R," Jones.'
Mrs, MoKlnlay loft, for Kamloops 
early In tho week to visit, with her 
daughter, who received slight In­
juries In a motorcyolo accident last 
Sunday,
Friends of Miss Mary Cobb, 
former tenohor at Spring Bond 
Sahool, will bo interested to know 
that, sho will bo teacher at, ,tho 
Larch Hill School during the com­
ing term,
Harry Woollam nnd M, Carbcrt 
wero busy hauling grain from 
North Iffndorby farms on Saturday,
Mrs, R, White lias been enjoy­
ing a visit, from Mr. White's 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr, and 
Mrs, Robinson, from Central 
America,
H, Skelton of HuUcar, visited at, 
tho homo of ills fattier, H, Kellon, 
on Sunday,
Little Alvin Hutcheson has been 
enjoying a few days' summer vaca­
tion visiting at the home of Iris 
grandmother, Mrs, Roger Dale, at, 
Mara,
Not often such value as this beautifully designed 
modern Chesterfield, with 2  club matching chairs. 
Upholstered in tapestry, With reversible spring filled 
cushions.
TERMS $7.95 DOWN, balance in 10 monthly payments of 
$7,61, including carrying charges.
B A C K -TO -S C H O O L SALE 1
See Pages G and 7
........ ...........Ill.......................HI,...Ill...lull.... .................... ............
S a c k  " 7 c  S c h o o l
FOOD SPECIALS
MEAT OF THE WEEK
B O L O G N A
Just the thing for 23c
those school lunches, Hi.
PORK & DEANS Campbells 
15 o*. Tins
2 for .........................   ZUC
20 oz. Tins s # ,  '
2 for ............................. Z0C
VEGETABLE OF THE 
WEEK
C A U L I F L O W E R
......................6c
TOMATO KETCHUP 
Heinz 14 oz, bottle ( A ,
Each ..............................  I / C
Per III,
FRUIT OF THE WEEK






MEXICAN STYLE DEANS 
WITH SAUSAGE 
For delirious quick 4 I .
hmehes, per tin ..........14C
READY DINNER 
(Favorite Foods)
Just Heat It and Eut It 





CHEESE, Kraft CANADIAN 
Makes delicious sand- 18c




Serve hot soup for their lunoli 
It’s Nourishing 
Assorted Soups T i t
Tomato Ar
Per tin .............................. #L
2 lbs.
RICE KRISPIES, (Kellogs)
To start the day
right, 2 pkgs................. Z4C
JELLO














V2 lb. Bacon iBoth r j .  
1 Doxon EggalFor .. 3 1C
l3mj (La m pit nit. I' i!
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S t .  A n n ’ s  A c a d e m y
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
An ideal Boarding School for girls in the City of Sunshine. 
Buildings attractive, location ideal, equipment modern.
Easy access from Coast Cities and Interior points.
Health Resort where" children benefit by surroundings. 
GRADES I to XII, inclusive.
Complete" Business Course
. GIVEN IN ONE YEAR
Applicants must have completed at least two years of 
High School. “■
MUSIC: Students prepared for Royal Schools of . Music, ■! 
London, Eng., Toronto Conservatory of Music, and 
Trinity College, London. .
Apply SISTER SUPERIOR, St. Ann’s Academy, Kamloops, B.C.
■ 22-2
Parliamentary Committee Inspects Bomber
%
o j BASES far
F ; s 
&  i ;











L o n d o n  f t  I  R J j
D r y  H I 11
40 ox. $3.40 - 25 ox. $ 2 .30  - 12 ox.
W. & A. CILBEY LIMITED, NEW TORONTO, ONT.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqu 
or Control Board, or by the Province o f British Columbia.
err
A row of giant Anson bombers ,at Malton No.. 1 
Air Observers’ school attracted the parliamentary 
committee on war expenditures, which recently made 
a tour of the school. “I think that we should throw 
out our chests at the work our schools are doing,”
A
said Hughes Cleaver, left,' chairman of the commit­
tee. Accompanying Mr. Cleaver were, left to right, 
T. Reed, M.P., New Westminster, B.C.; R. A. Whit 
man, committee secretary, and W. Golding, MP.
O H !  8 0 9 !
ooM O itrm
w o m a n s
-See—U s—About—
G O O D /Y E A R
TIRES TUBES 
L IFE G U A R D S
DRIVE IN...SEE US FOR GOODYEARS...ON EASY TERMS
P o i n t s  F o r  “ A  N e w  
O r d e r ”  O u t l i n e d  I n  
-  R o t a r y  C l u b  T a l k
WEATHER HINDERING 
-HARVEST OPERATIONS
M an 'A lw ays Heading For A  
"Supreme Goal" Says 
Rev. H. M. Rae
The Rev. Hugh M. Rae, of Van­
couver, who has been preaching 
at the United Church for several 
weeks, presented the Rotary Club 
with an • interesting talk on “The 
Hope of a New Order” at'the Mon­
day luncheon.
Men are always, heading for a 
supreme goal,” he said, and this 
goal may. be called “the Isle of 
Reart’s Desire.” He said that the 
only way that this Isle may be 
reached is to keep sword in hand 
and never lose sight of the goal.
RESTRICT FREEDOM OF 
SALMON ARM CHILDREN
42-Year-Old Logger A t Sica- 
mous Reported Stricken 
By Paralysis
SALMON ARM, B.C., Aug: 25.— 
With the outbreak , of infantile 
paralysis in nearby districts, the 
health authorities, in Salmon Arm 
5 seen fit to take precautions 
and have ordered all children urn 
der' 18 years of age to remain at 
their homes. One case of a -42- 
ChurchiU-has theisword-inrlmnd- y^&r-old logger from the Sicamous
and his eye always on the goal;’1 
said Mr. Rae, and that is the 
spirit and force that motivates his 
every action. In the stress of the 
present times Churchill is not los­
ing sight* of the Isle and allowing 
himself „to think only of the pres­
ent times .and not of the future, 
but always is looking ahead.
I n t e r i o r  M o t o r s  L i m i t e d
■ nf—1ttrtvmiwg- the~war~is~ and—Mrs.1 C. Thomson returned last
i.-. ^.-.--t-qreekrfrom-a short -faoliday-spent
VERNON
A Complete Tire & Vulcanizing Service.
JOI N YOUR FRIENDS . . .  RIDE ON G O O D Y E A R S ;
"liable to" exclude all other thoughts 
from our minds. This should not 
be. The long view must be taken 
aiul~ while we defend-^demooraoy
S T A N D  O U T  FR O M  T H E  C R O W D .
ENJOY THE RADIANT HEALTH OF /
INNER FITNESS 1
DEEP CREEK, B. C., Aug. 25.— 
Unsettled weather conditions have 
slowed grain harvesting through 
this district.
Mr. and' Mrs. R. Davison return­
ed from Vancouver last Wednesday 
after visiting with relatives there 
for a few days.
Miss G. Mitchell and O. Baird, 
of Vancouver, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Davison, 
on Saturday.
Jean and-Ronald Smiley left for 
Vancouver on Thursday. Jean will 
spend a short time visiting with 
friends before returning to school 
at Cowichan Lake, while Ronald 
expects to find employment at the 
Coast. -
Miss Margaret Naylor, R.N., of. 
Tranquille, is spending two weeks’
vacation with her parents........
Mrs.‘G. Smiley.spent a few days 
last week the guest of Mrs. George 
.Johnston, .of Enderby.. • ____
area*haS'beemreported;‘butrSal- 
mon Arm authorities say that this 
is the only case to date. 
^Constable Ward returned to duties
PXtRMTTDETACBDBCENT
OF RED CROSS CORPS 
OLIVER, B.C., Aug. 25.—A de­
tachment of the Women’s Canadian
on Saturday after-a-week’s illness. 
During his absence Constable C. 
Whisker, of Enderby, was reliev­
ing here.;
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sabourin
and Miss Monica Wilmot, who-are 
t.raining-in-StJauUs-Hospital,-&C-;
cMO S




Corner of Mara Ave. and Price St. 
Pastor; Rev. J. Peel 
Residence 227 8th St.
Sunday, August 31, 1341 
Morning—Sunday School, 10 am. 
Morning Worship—11 am.
Evening—Service conducted in the 









J. C. Ilnrdy, Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone 698
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
abroad we must use democratic 
methods at home.'
Mr. Rae outlined, several of the 
things that he said must be ob­
served at home. He declared that 
it is absolutely necessary for one 
day a week to be kept for rest, 
“This has been shown in Britain 
and Churchill himself deems it 
necessary to allow the working man 
one day of rest a week.”
"We have to keep regular work 
going.” He pointed out that all 
essential service clubs should con­
tinue their work. “School must be 
kept going and nothing should in­
terfere with the education of the 
Canadian youths.”
' "We ought to maintain our mor­
al standards. There has been an 
alarming tendency towards the 
lowering' of the moral standards 
during the war.’’ Tills usually hap­
pens In war time, he added, but 
there Is no good reason why this 
should be. ;
He spoke of the gasoline limita­
tions and said that his first re­
action was a question as to why 
gas was not’ allotted, so much go­
ing to each person, but then he 
said, “I saw that It is a good way 
to test democracy. The Issue should 
not be forced but should be up 
to each person
‘Hitler has offered a new order 
and the only adequate answer to 
Hitler’s offer Is a new order for 
democracy, and It Is needed
For Lord'a Bay, Aug, 31, 1941 
10 am.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
U am,—Morning Worship.




8 pm.—Prayer, Praise and Testi­
mony,
Sunday, August 31, 1941
10 a.m.—Bible Class for all over 
18 years of .age. Lesson; "John 
Urges Christian Love,"—I John 
111: 13-18; lv: 7-21.
7:30 pm,—Regular Church Service. 
Subject of Sermon: "Lessons
From Jonah."
Wednesdays
8 p.m,—Cottage Prayer Meeting. 
Place of meeting as announced 
tiro previous Sunday.
Fridays





Rev, G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister
Mrs. C. Reynolds, A.T.C.M., Pianist
Sunday, August 31, 1941 
Divine Service—7:30 p.m,
Subject: "Experiences at Mnrnh,"
ST. JOHN'S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. C. Jamow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
llev. II. C. B. Gibson, Rector________  -ri
Sunday, August 31, 1041
Holy Communion, 8 am.
Evensong, 7:30 pm.
Wednesday, Sept. 9, 1941 
7:30 pm,—War Intercession Service.






Sunday Services conducted at 
ll am. and 7:30 pm,
Sunday School, 2:30,
Public Meeting, Thursday night, 
d :00 o'clock,
Sunday, August 31, 1941
10:30 am,—Service In Oerman. 
Luke 10, 41-48: "Know Uie Time 
of Your Visitation,” , ;,, i (
7:30 pm,—Service In English. 
Mark 2, 13-17: "Jesus Calling
Sinners to Repentance,"
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister! Rev. Jcnkln 11. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LUa, rh.D.
Choir Leader; Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist;
Mrs, O, W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.TXJ.M.
Sunday, August 31, 1941 
11 am.—Morning Worship,
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
The Minister will conduct both 
Services,
companied them and will spend 
their vacations visiting the former’s 
parents in Salmon Arm.
Mrs. C. C. Barker left Saturday 
morning for a short holiday visit­
ing friends in Vancouver and Vie 
toria.
, Mrs. P. A. Ruth, with her son, 
Douglas, and daughter, Dorothy, 
are spending two weeks visiting in 
Vancouver.
A: E. Holden left Saturday mom 
ing for a ten weeks’ visit to rela 
lives in Vancouver.
Mrs. W. H. Birch, of Kamloops, 
arrived Friday night to spend -a 
few days with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Green, 
wood, Broadview Road.
Mrs. A. S. McKim and daughter, 
Audrey, spent the week end visit' 
ing at Vancouver.
W. Farrow and Miss Bali left 
Saturday to spend two weeks viS' 
iting with the former's son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
"Bud" Farrow at Vancouver
Rfev. R. E, Redman was the 
speaker at the morning service at 
First United Church In the ab­
sence of the minister, Rev. V. H. 
Sansum, on holiday at the Coast.
Mrs. J. Nan folios Is 'a visitor to 
the Coast for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Reader and 
daughter, Colleen, vJith Mrs. R. J. 
Glasgow, motored to the Coast lost 
week to spend a few days’ va­
cation.
After spending the greater part 
of the summer holidays working at 
the Coast, Lawrence Collier return­
ed last week to his home In Sal­
mon Arm.
Charlie Tennant, son of Mr. ond 
Mrs. R. L. Tennant, is the most 
recent Salmon Arm boy to Join 
the R.OA.F. He has been accepted 
for general duties and will bo at­
tached to the ambulance corps. He 
Is tho ■ last of the three Tennant 
boys to go Into active service,
89-YEAR-OLD "JO E 
STILL PROSPECTS IN 
FALKLAND HILLS
PAT.KT.AND, B.C., Aug. 25.—In 
point of years, the oldest, resident 
in’ the district, Joseph St. Laurent, 
passed his 89th birthday on Friday. 
“Old'Joe”, as-he loves'to be called,
Is hale and hearty and looks many 
years younger than he really is. 
He lives alone, providing for. him­
self very capably, • and he ls‘ still 
interested in’ prospecting and often 
is seen hiking with a mining out­
fit, and frequently camps on the 
mountain for days at time.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Ferguson en, 
tertained their friends on Saturday 
evening with a jolly dance. Music 
was supplied by Mr.1 and Mrs. Roy 
Bealer and O. Pipe;'.who also sang.- 
A feature of the evening, givieg 
much pleasure, was the step danc­
ing of 89-year-old Joe St. Laurent.
A former resident of over 30 
years ago visiting friends is Mrs, 
A. Dion, from Vancouver. ,
After spending a month visiting 
her mother, \ Mrs. Blair, Mrs. R, 
Welch and "children left for their 
home in Vancouver on Monday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Wint Hambrook 
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hambrook 
attended the funeral of their moth­
er in Kamloops on Thursday. Mrs, 
Hambrook passed away on Tues' 
day in the Royal Inland Hospital 
after a short illness.
Leslie Brown and Wesley Bailey 
were home from Kamloops to see 
their, families over the week end.
Victor Warren; of Victoria,- is 
visiting his brother, W. A. Warren.
Miss Ellen Porrier left on Sat­
urday for Knutsford where she ex­
pects to stay for some time.
Victor and Laurette, young son 
and daughter of former residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dick, of Van­
couver, are visiting their aunt, Miss 
Oralene Blair.
F. H. Wilmot spent the week 
end at Mabel Lake.
BURNS &  GO. LTD.P u r e  F o o d  M a r k e t
Where Quality Meats are sold at reasonable prices.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
NO. 1 QUALITY SPRING LAMBS
Rolled )Roasts:    Per lb. '28e-
Lcg Roasts ................... Ter lb. 33o
NO. 1 QUALITY STEER BEEF 
Shoulder.Roasts .. .Per lb. 18c to 23c 
Brisket Beef .......... ........Per lb. 15c
NO. 1 QUALITY MILK FED VEAL 
Rolled Roasts ............. ...Per lb. 23c
NO. 1 QUALITY .
. GRAIN FED PORK* <9
Shoulder .Roasts-Per lb.' lSc & 20c
Lean . Stewing Steak 
15c per lb.
Lean Round Steak 
. . 20c per lb.
Pork & Beef Sausage 
15c per lb. -
FRESH FISH TWICE WEEKLY 
Poultry - Roasting Chicken - Boiling Fpwl 
Smoked Meats! Cooked Meats! Canned Meats!
Phone 51 for Satisfaction—  No Order Too Large or Too Small!
BURNS & CO. LTD.
Phone 51 VERNON, B.C. Phone 51
A ll -
Red Cross Corps was formed in  
Oliver at a Red ' Cross Society 
meeting August 20. An advisory 
committee was appointed consisting 
of Mrs. H. E. Padgett, Mrs.T. Mars, 
Mrs. J. Curry, Miss M. Weatfaer- 
bum, Miks B. Fairweather.
W . ,
■
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
M M M H V S  
FAVOURITE CEREAL"
. . . .  <°y> M k .  M U TjG tR
fe<3i MILLIONS oT happif FAMILIES about
QUAKER CORNFLAKES!
a t ^ ^ c o u v e r - ^ M l s s - M a r ^ b o u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d ^ ^ l
will be accepted for this corps. 
Weekly^trainipg-andrdrill rpeaoete
will be arranged soon, with H. A. 
Ede as drill instructor.
For FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 267
This advertisement is not published o." 
disalaved-bv-the-Liouor-Control-Board
:or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE
0 Take this sensational opportunity to try 
Quaker Corn Flakas. Tasta th« dclldoos 
difference malt makes. We are ao soreyonr 
whole family will like them that we say: Boy 
Quaker Corn Flakes now. Then, put them to 
every taste test. . .  compare them for crisp­
ness, freshness, flayottr—with any corn flakes 
you’re ever eaten. Then, if you don’t agree 
they’re the most deUdons corn flakes yoM*tv 
tvtr tdltv, just return the partly-osed pack* 
age and you will get double your money back: 
Join the millions of happy families who enjoy 
Quaker Corn Hakes as a daily treat. Boy 
several packages from your grocer now.
•rrSTHE MALT ln Quaker’a famoua secret 
recipe that mikes Oosker̂ Coin Hakes so extra 
delicious.. .  so rich and flavoarfaL—And-them 
finer flakes are crispier.too.. .toasted to crunchy 
perfection, sold in flavour-sealed packages 1
Q U A K E R  
CORN FLAKE 5
Hhone 34 re Coumer Check Books
That’a the question of the mo­
ment, and where could a more 
complete and satisfying answer 
be found than in the value-laden 
pages of
E A T O N ’ S
NEW
{ 1 9 4 1  - 4 2  )
Fall&Winter
CATALOGUE
Fashions . , , the morn solid ne­
cessities, clothes and shoes for 
school, winter clothing for every­
body , , , things to make the 
homo snug and cosy for winter 
. . .  all accurately descrilted and 
faithfully pictured to make your 
shopping by Mail. Onnan a real 
pleasure.
You should have received 
your copy by now. If you 
have not, write to ua at 
WINNILM-G and one will be 
mailed immediately.
^T. EATON CS—.WtNHirSO CAMAOA
EATON’S
ABBOT AND tOSTELLO IN 
TIDAL WAVE OF F U N
Abbott and Costello and the Ap 
(lrews Bisters, who scored .such a 
sensational hit In Universal’s "Buck 
Privates," have been reunited by 
tho same company In Bud Abbott 
nnd Lou Costello and Dick Powell 
In tho Navy. Tho ploturo comes 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
September 1, 3 and 3, to the 
Capitol Theatre,
Sharing Btellar position with 
Abbott and Costello Is Powell, who 
plays his first singing role In sev­
eral seasons, Members of the sup­
porting cast, In addition to tho 
Andrews trio, Include such out­
standing artists as Clalro Dodd, 
Dick Foran, Butch and Buddy and 
Bhcmp Howard,
Arthur Lubln and Alex OotUleb, 
director and associate producer, re 
spcctlvely, on "nuck Privates," oc 
cupled similar positions for the new 
Navy comedy, <
OK; LANDING NKW8
OKANAOAN LANDING, B.O., 
Aug, 25.—Mrs. W. McEwan and 
Mrs. J. Millar, who havo both been 
patients In the Vernon hospital for 
some time, relumed to their homes 
Inst week,
Mrs. P. W. Welch was In Van­
couver last, week to visit her 
daughter, Pliyllts, who Is 111 in Bt, 
Paul's Hospital.
Mickey and Kenny Boyes motored 
to Cralgcllnchle on Sunday. Mr 
and Mrs. J. Ollerhead accompanied 
them. Mrs. Boyes returned with 
them t« take up residence here 
again,
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McBride spent 




V e r n o n ,  B . C .  
S e p t e m b e r  4 t h ,  1 9 4 1
AT 3 P.M.
B urns Hall
T h i s  w i l l  b e  O P E N  C o n v e n t i o n
A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED 
PARTICULARLY THE LADIES. INTERESTED,
The Hon. K. C. MacDonald will be present
THE ANNUAL ELECTION OF OFFICERS WILL BE HELD AT THE 
CLOSE OF THE CONVENTION.
C. W. Morro\y> 
President. A. E. Toombs,Secretary
7 ^
Thursday, A u g u s t  28, 1941 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Five
THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SA T ., AUGUST 2 8 - 2 9 - 3 0
Mrs. W. Hall returned on Tues­
day from Vancouver, where she 
spent three weeks’ holiday. .
.>> ..YOU’VE A DATE WITH 100 GIRLS!
I S \  „
Mr. and Mrs. W., J. Nichols left 
on Monday 'for Vancouver where 
they will stay for several days.
Louis Leger arrived.. In Vernon 
on Monday and spent several days 
inspecting C.NR. routes • In the 
Valley. ■ ’
Mrs., S. W. Warn left on Thurs* 
day - of last -'week “for' Vancouver) 
where she will spend two weeks on 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs.-C. Pullford left on 
Saturday for Vancouver and will 






JAM ES STEW ART  
J U D Y  G A R L A N D  
H E D Y  L A M A R R  
L A N A  T U R N E R
tTONY MARTIN • JACKIE COOPER 
IAN HUNTER • CHAS. WINNINGER 
-P £u i-
Mr. anji Mrs. W. Bennett and 
their son, Walter, returned on Sat­




Also: Colored Cartoon - Late News
Matinee Friday apd Saturday at 2:30 
Each Evening at 7 and 9:15
MONDAY, TUESDAY, W E D ., SEPTEMBER 1 - 2 - 3
THOSE "SUCK PRIVATES" ARE
A U  AT S E A I '— “ 5 ~ r ~ 7 r ^ $ r i . oABBOTT • ■ 'C O S T t U U
d t c k p o v i w
LAC. Ian Erand, R.CAF., sta­
tioned at Claresholm, Alta., is 
spending a leave at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Brand.
Mrs.'H.1 J. Nicklen left on Mon­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
spend several weeks on holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Day have 
as 'their guests, Mrs. Day’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. A. Dunks, of Seattle. . ' -
Mrs. R. W. Mcindoe left on 
Tuesday for Vancouver.to visit her 
son,’ Rod Mcindoe, who is working 
in a shipbuilding yard there.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Gibsoni left 
on Friday for Coast points on a 
business trip and will return to 
Vernon tomorrow, Friday.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Pettman and 
Mrs. G. Whitehead left on Satur­
day for Vancouver, where they will 
board ship for a trip to Alaska.
, R. Gordon Robb passed his ex­
aminations for the R.C.A.F. and 
left Vancouver on Friday for Ed­
monton, Alberta, to start training.
Mrs. H. R. McArthur, of'Smith- 
ers, left on Monday for her home, 
after having spent the week end- 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
King.
Pte. W. E. Acres, of- the R.C. 
A.M.C., stationed at Vancouver, 
spent a few days in Vernon, visit 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, T. 
Acres. / . .
CASES HEARD
Charges Ranged From Supply- 
1 ing Liquor to Illegal 
Gambling
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Bartholomew 
left on- Saturday for Vancouver 
and will spend about, ten days’ holi­
day In that city before they return 
to Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Myers were 
visitors to Vernon on Friday. Mr 
Myers Is special assistant to the 
general manager western lines, C.N. 
R., in Winnipeg.
Liberal Meeting
(’continued from Page One)
Miss Lucy Venables' arrived in 
Vernon on Sunday. She'has .been 
in Victoria 'and is now employed 
by the local branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada.
: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cripps had as 
their guest during the past week, 
.Captain and, Mrs. Arthur Cooper, 
who motored to Vernon from New 
Westminster.
wtlh





Screen Play, ArlhurT.Horman JohnGrant 
Aisociate Producer: ALEX GOTTLIEB
^Original Story by Arthur T. Horman 
Directed by ARTHUR LUBIN
A  U N IV ER SAL  PICTURE
Also: Crime Doesn't Pay Series
Colored Cartoon - Late News
Matinee Monday and Wednesday -at 2:30
Each-Even i ng-at-7—and„9)
HONOUR THE 




Harry Nash, son of Mr. , and Mrs. 
L. R. -H. . Naslv-left a- week- ago -on 
Wednesday for Vancouver, where 
he took an Air Force medical ex­
amination.
■O .
LAC. Morris King, R.C.A.F., 
spent Wednesday and Thursday in 
Vemoii last week renewing old 
acquaintances before he left for his 
home in Kamloops.
Pte. Ronald Postill, 9th Armored 
Regiment, stationed at Camp 
Borden, arrived in Vernon on Tues­
day and will spend ten days’ leave 
with his parents, Mr. and' Mrs.R.E; 
P o s t i l l . '
Charles Bertelsen and his daugh­
ter, Alana, left on Wednesday for 
Vancouver. They will return to 
Vernon on Monday, accompanied 
by Mrs. Bertelsen. Miss Bertelsen 
returned on Tuesday from Calgary, 
where she has been on holiday.
Miss Shirley Comer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Comer, returned 
to her home in Vernon on Monday 
after having spent two weeks’ holi­
day in Winnipeg.
The Rev. C. C. Janzow, pastor of 
St. John’s Lutheran Church, who 
has— been attending a Lutheran 
conference in Edmonton, is ex-
Mrs. H. A. Jeal and her small 
daughter left, Vernon oh Tuesday 
for New Westminster, where they 
will join Mi-. Jeal, who recently left 
the Penticton lumber mill and is 
now working in a - mill in 7 New 
Westminster. .. . —
pected to return to -Vernon today, 
Thursday.
Mr, and Mrs. Lome D. Graham, 
who have spent the past three 
weeks oh—holiday with—Mr^-ant
B. A. Latta, general superintend­
ent C.N. Express, : Saskatoon, and 
W. C. Cranston, superintendent C.N, 
-Expressr-Edmonton—arrived-in Ver-
The City Police Court was a, 
busy pl%ce on Monday .morning. 
Charges. ranged from supplying 
liquor ! to gambling. ■
On Sunday morning the Provin­
cial Police raided a gambling'den 
and found seven, men enjoying a 
game of poker: A . sum of about 
$30 was on tlie card table.. The 
police. seized the men and. their, 
money' ■ .and a plea of guilty was 
laid by proxy in the Court on 
Monday.
Hie men who were- sd rudely in­
terrupted in their card game' were, 
Stephen Rice, keeper of a com 
mon gaming house, and the inmates 
qf the gaming house, Daniel Martin, 
Yee Wong,- Sam Gondor, Harold 
Lucke, Fred Steinke, and William 
Poole. The keeper of the house 
was-fined $15 and $3.75 costs. The 
inmates were each fined $5 with 
$1.75 costs.
Corporal W. L. Hodgkin laid the 
plea of guilty by proxy. He also 
asked, that the money found on 
the card table be confiscated and 
sent to the Dominion government, 
Magistrate William Morley presided 
at the case.
Also In the Police Court on 
Monday was Samuel Bonnar on a 
charge of supplying . liquor to an 
Indian. He was found guilty and 
sentenced to 60 days. This is Bon- 
nar’s second offense and he had 
supplied liquor to the same Indian 
the last time he appeared in court.
Constable Ross Clayton, R.CM.P., 
discovered Bonnar and aif Indian, 
Alan Edwards, In a secluded part 
of Poison Park drinking a bottle 
of wine. The two were taken into 
custody and appeared in Police 
Court on .Monday. Edwards was 
fined $26.75 or 30 days’ imprison­
ment by Magistrate Morley.
Corporal- J.«Illington, - R. C. M. P.,‘ 
was called to the Brunswick Pool 
Room on Saturday evening and 
found , an intoxicated Indian. The 
Indian, Francis Jim, was tried in 
the Police Court on Monday and 
fined $7.50 plus $3.25 costs:
When questioned by Magistrate 
Morley as to the identity of the 
person that supplied' the liquor to 
him,- Jim said that it was a white 
nrarrbut that ' he" did not know 
his name.
If It’s Men's Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the Best 
Store in Town
YOUTHS'
S C H O O L  T O G S
Mrs. Art Maynard, of this city, left 
for Vancouver on Tuesday. A keen 
fisherman,’ Mr. Graham had ^cel- 
lent catches at Mabel Lake. 3
non on Wednesday and will spend 
several days in the Okanagan Val- 
ley~on an inspection tour.
Mrs. Don Wallace, with her son, 
Colin, of Westview, Is visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin Corbett, of this city.
Sirs. R. Ogden and her daugh­
ter, Yvonne, Of New Westminster, 
are returning to their home this 
week after having spent the past 
six weeks at the home of Mrs. 
Ogden’s -brother-in-law—and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Sigalet.
Albert Heintz, of Rutland, ap 
peared in Court on Saturday on 
a charge of being -in illegal “pos- 
session of an illicit-stilh- He was1 
sentenced by Magistrate HI M! 
McGusty—to a fine of $100 or six 
months’ imprisonment at hard 
labor. The still was
one really sound argument against 
the possibilities of the, return of 
the government.” There is no as­
surance that the war will be ended 
by; next year, and the post-war 
period— might well bring graver 
problems to the government. ' “If 
we refrain from allowing the people 
to express1 their will by one year, 
there is surely not a great step 
forward to refraining for another 
year,” «he declared.
The exact election' date lias not 
been .'set, but will probably be dur­
ing the week of October 20. A final 
decision cannot be. made until ar­
rangements are completed with the 
British government for taking the, 
vote of soldiers .overseas and with 
the Canadian government for tak­
ing" the vote of soldiers in Canada.
I never dreamed the time would 
come that I would .be sent out of 
North’ Okanagan with; as large a 
majority as you gave me last time,” 
Dr. MacDonald said, adding: “Or 
I never dreamed the time would 
come-when our-friends—the-enemy- 
would. have trouble in selecting a 
candidate to oppose the Liberals.
“I don’t care, personally, if there 
is a candidate or if there is not.
I will say this, though, that no 
greater tribute could be paid, not 
to me but to agriculture in British 
Columbia, if I were given an ac­
clamation, in' recognition of the 
fight I have waged on behalf of 
agriculture.”
No one renders a greater service 
than the man who is engaged in 
raising the necessities of life from 
the soil, the minister declared. "I 
have tried hard to raise the port­
folio of agriculture from a condi­
tion it too long existed, to the 
place it rightfully should occupy in 
the - government of this ^province.
“I rest confident in the belief 
that this government is entitled to 
and deserving of the support of the 
people, and that the efforts I have 
put forth on behalf of agriculture 
entitled me to re-election and to 
suppoH of this great agricultural
community.”.___
In the approaching fight there 
may be. casualties, Dr. MacDonald 
said, “and if I am defeated there 
will be no complaint" or recrimina­
tions from me.” In referring to 
his record of participating in ten 
campaigns in B.C., he said that 
his “batting average is still pretty 
good, .having won six and lost four.” 
In. dealing with some aspects of 
the government’s activities, . the 
minister pointed out that this year 
$26,000,000 in debts, some bearing 
6% percent, were retired without 
a—single- default. “It is true that
Odd Trousers, Jackets, Boots and Shoes
Youths’ Suits—2, 3 and 4-piece. 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges, 
single and double-breasted mo­
dels. Just in for fall and 
priced
from $ 1 2 .9 5
Youths’ Jackets—Sharkskin or 
Wool with zipper fronts, plain
or two tone trim $ 3 .5 0  up
and priced -from
Shirts—Plain or with pattern. 
A large range from 14% to 18 
and priced 
from ........ ........
Youths’ Trousers—Strong^ dur- 
-able tweeds, plain or pleated 
fronts — Greens, Browns and 
Greys. Priced as
low as $ 3 .5 0
Dress .Oxfords —Black and  
Brown, many styles in Bal and 
Blucher Cut and , ̂  JQ  y
Priced from,......
Raincoat Season is here. We 
have just received a shipment 
of these in plain or tweed fln- 
ishand $ 6 .7 5Priced, -from .......$ 1 .0 0  up
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
Recent guests Of Mr. and Mrs. 
Corbett were -Drr-and—Mrsr-Ar-Tr
back shed at" Heintz’ home. He 
is an old hand at the game of 
liquor making as 15,years ago he 
was convicted on the same charge 
on the prairie. The case was tried 
in Vernon owing to the fact that 
the-Kelowna^magistrate is. away._
we have had buoyant revenues, but
our resources have also been hus­
banded properly.’
For his attitude on the Sirois re­
port and conference, -Dr. Mac­
Donald-said he-had—no-regrets.— 
If we had accepted plan one,
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S 
(Established - Over So Years)
VERNON, B.C. 
Phone 155
F . C O O P E R
Phonex 15and72 . Vernon, B.C.
3  DE LI VERI EJ "  1 0 - 1 1  A.M £  4  P M .
P  A 4 M * l i a c
I  V d v l W iC
H u c k le b e rrie s U.19c
Free Delivery to a ll. parts of town.
H e y o u tia ll lU adou t /
d o u b t % ■
ISFurniture
t o  C o s t  M o r e
g o in g
_  Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Mutrie and
IHrir-inn.Rnh nrrl vpri-nn=Mnn ri nv
Dr., and Mrs. S. Hannah and 
family returned to Vernon on Mon. 
day'. They left on Wednesday of 
last week for Vancouver, where Dr. 
Hannah entered the Western Can-| 
ada Open Golf Tournament. Mrs.' 
Hannah and family continued on 
to Victoria and spent several days 
holiday in that city.
form their home in Vancouver and 
will spend several weeks in Vernon 
visiting Mr. Mutrie’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Mutrie. Mr. Mutrie 
is the CBC farm., broadcast an­
nouncer.
M ISSM rC U LV ER W Ett
s
Get them  off to a good start with sturdy shoes. 
These shoes are just the ticket for school and 






Brown or Black 
Sizes Up To 6
M a n y
S t y l e s
•  Schooltime Is the time when 
you want your child looking his 
best. These stout shoos will keep 
him drossed up for a long time,
HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE SHOES
G R IM A S O N ’S
Jack Warbey, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Warbey, left Vancouver on 
Monday night for Regina, Sask., 
where he will join the Royal Can­
adian Mounted Police. Mr. Warbey, 
who was born in Vernon, gradu­
ated .from the Vernon High School. 
He left here to take his medical 
examination at the Coast and 
passed successfully.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Olafson. left 
on Wednesday for their new home 
in Yorkton. Mr. Olafson has *been 
transferred to the Yorkton branch 
of the H.B.O., after having spent 
over four, years at the Vernon 
store in various executive capacities. 
Prior to his departure he was 
honored with a presentation.
Frank , Valalr, Mrs. F. G. de- 
Wolfe and Miss E. S. McVicar, were 
the delegates from the Vernon 
Hospital Board who attended the 
regional meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Hospital Boards in Kelowna 
on Monday. Tire next meeting will 
bo held in Vernon. The date has 
not yet been decided upon but it 
will bo in approximately .three 
months,
George R. Hopping, forest, en­
tomologist here, left on Saturday 
for the Banff National Park, where 
he is working to check the spread 
of a forest blight. He is now on his 
second trip.. On the first trip he 
travelled 80 miles through the 
forest ,ln eight days. Now he is 
marking trees for a crew to cut 
down.
FEATURED AT
of the report, those same people 
who are attacking us today would 
be~shouting—from—the—house—tops~
the
Furnishings go up and_ up. 
Everything that goes into 
them have made-steady - in— 
creases in price and when 
present stocks, are gone noth­
ing can hold prices down.
that we had sold B.C. down the. 
river.” Corporation ' taxes would 
have been handed to the Dominion
ana income taxes also, so-  shat 
those earning money from the 
U lE h  AT CAIM AN ADM wealth of the province would not 
n t u  HI JALPIUn n u n  be contributing to its upkeep.
The “handwriting was already on 
the wall” with regard to gasoline 
taxes, as restrictions were bound to 
come.
In concluding, Dr. MacDonald 
referred to suggestions that he 
would agree not to compaign else­
where in the province. “There will 
be no bargaining'so fax as I am 
concerned," he declared.
Fortunately we bought heav­
ily last Spring on firm prices 





Becomes Bride.Of Sgt. Pilot 
N. D. Daggett, R.C.A.F.,
In Pretty Ceremony
H. D. Pritchard and his son, 
David, accompanied by Mrs. J, 
Louden and her daughter, Jean, 
returned to Vernon on Saturday 
Mr. Pritchard has been in Van­
couver attending summer school, 
and his son has been staying with 
him. Mrs, Louden nnd her daugh­
ter were in Vancouver on a holi­
day.





M a y b c llc  ( l  I k y i w l i l s
A.T.O.M.
Toronto Coiinervntory Silver Medalist
t e a c h e r  o f  f i a n o -v o c a i - v i o m n -t i i e o r y
Winner UHl Open Plnno Solo Festival Association Trophy
Res, Studio! Coldstream Hotel Apartments 
Member of n.O, Muslo Teachers' Federation
R I T Z  B E A U T Y  
S H O P P E
The New Gremo Wave 
and OH Wave.
M iss M. Schaefer
Phone boo. p.o. Box flia
CHEATING OUR
FIGHTING HERVICEH
Thorn are still mi\ny motorists 
who consider it smart to get 
around the government's partial 
ban .by filling up their tanks on 
Saturday evening and piling up the 
customary mileage on the usual 
Sunday Jaunt,—New Westminster 
Columbian,
Including '
loose Loaf Books at—
Kach ... .............. 2t)o fit ItBo
Loose Lohf Refills (with rein­
forced edge) at.............. 10o
Thoro'll Always bo an Eng­
land Series of Ink Scribblers 
nt, ..................... 0 for 80o
Good Onnadlan Mndo PehoilH 
nl...................... (1 for 2(!o
Evorsliarp Ponalls (Canadian
made) at ....................... 1P°
Reoves School Paints—either 
B or 12 color boxes at 4fto
Maclean Pen Holders— 
u(, ........................ Be A 10c
Brass Kdgo Rulers—
nt, ........................ Be A 10c
Another shipment of all sizes 
of Photo Frames lias Just ar­
rived and aro now showing, 
Prices from ........... iBoeach
Openshaw’s
5c to $1 Variety Stoie
Vernon
Headquarters for Attractive
Dinner Sets at Popular Prices
S. P, Seymour and his daughter, 
Miss Phyllis Soymour, accompanied 
by Arthur Holmes, returned on 
Tuesday from a week’s trip to 
Keefer Lalto, headwaters of the 
Kottlo River, Thoy report wonder­
ful growth, ferns flvo feet high, 
largo orops of ripe huckleberries all 
through the country. Thoy also 
counted a largo number of deer,
R, Cnmpbell, of Grand Forks, 
who lias dovoloped the “Empire 
Red” applo aft.or many yoars of 
experiments at ills ranch, was a 
visitor to Vernon on Wednesday. 
Mr. Compboll recently sold tho solo 
rights for United States distribu­
tion of tho now strain to Stark 
Rros. of Louisiana, Tho "Empire 
Red" hns every quality of tho Mc­
Intosh, Mr, Campbell claims, and 
In addition ripens at least ono 
month earlier than tho "Mno,"
Tho dedication of tho now Pres­
byterian' Ohurel) at Salmon Ami, 
will take placo Sunday afternoon 
September 7, at 3 p.m." Tho "mod­
erator of Urn General Assembly, 
Rev, J. B. Skene, will prcsldo, All 
interested friends froift Vernon are 
cordially invited, Tiro moderator 
will preach In Armstrong, Monday, 
September 0, at 8 p.m, Tho now 
Presbytery of Kamloops will hold 
Us first mooting in tho Armstrong 
Presbyterian Church on Tuesday 
September 9, Sessions will bo hold 
at. 10 a.m, and 2 p.m, Rev, G, S 
Harbor, of Vernon, is tho mod 
orator,
SALMON ARM, B.C., Aug. 25.—
A pretty wedding was solemnized 
last .Monday morning, .August 18, 
in St. Joseph’s Church, Salmon 
Arm, when Myrtle Mellta, younger 
daughter of-. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Culverwell, became the bride of 
Sgt.-Pilot Nathaniel Denver Dag­
gett, second son of Mr, and Mrs.
L. A. Daggett. Rev., Father Mac­
Intyre ofllciated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
A. J. Reader, in the absence of 
her father who is with the army 
overseas, was gowned in a cream 
hand-embroidered Brussels net cut 
on Grecian lines. Tills was tho 
wedding dress of the groom's moth­
er. Her veil was also ,of Brussels 
net and was held in place with a 
simple coronet of natural- flowers, 
She carried a bouquet of red and 
white carnations with fern.
Tlie bride was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. A, E, Tomklnson, as 
matron of honor, and Miss Helen 
Daggett, sister of >. the groom, ns 
bridesmaid. Both chose dresses of 
pnio blue not with full floral skirts 
Thoy carried bouquets of pale pink 
and white stocks, L.A.O. Leonard 
MacDonald, R.O.A.F., supported tho 
groom.
Miss Quecnlo Jones played tho 
nuptial inuslo and tho choir sang 
special music.1 Misf) Mary Doylo 
sang ns a solo "Vonl Jesu,"
After tho ceremony a reception 
wns held nt tho homo of the bride's 
parents. Mrs. Culvorweli rccolvcd 
tho guests wearing an orchid slicor 
Jacket frock with white accessories. 
Tho groom's mother chose a navy 
bluo silk crepe frock with while 
accessories, A buffet breakfast wns 
served,
Tho brldo's table was covered 
with a cream lace cloth nnd a 
throo-tlor wedding cake graced tho 
centra, Presiding nt tho urns wore 
Mrs, W. F, Buchan nnd Mrs, A, 
J. Roador whllo members of tho 
choir acted ns servlteurs,
After a short wedding trip the 
young couple will lonvo for Hali­
fax, N,B„ whore tho groom will 
bo stationed temporarily,
Bedroom Suites, Chesterfield 
Suites: Dinettes and full Din­
ing Room Suites, Studio 
Lounges—all the last word in 
design and covering—In fact 
everything for the ;home.
SETTLE CLAIMS
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 25, 
Final settlement of the compensa­
tion awards has been authorized by 
the Council to the 43 property 
owners and tenants affected by the 
flood damage after the collapse of 
Ellis No. 4 dam on May 12,
Such was the report to the 
Council session when the re-ap 
praisals of three claims were con­
firmed and one award augmented 
by $45 on the recommendation of 
R. ,N. Atkinson, A. McCulloch and 
R. P. Murray, appointed appraisers 
A total of $0,500 has been paid 
to owners of property damaged, in 
addition to work done by munici­
pality departments immediately of 
ter tho flood,
Backed by over fifty years of merchandising we sincerely 
advise you to buy now. . . Come in and Inspect. at your 
leisure our very complete stock. . . . Compare, prices if you 
wish . .' . but if you contemplate buying furniture do it NOW.
LIBERAL TRADE-INS — A YEAR TO PAY
C am pbe ll Bros.
LIMITED
Fifty Years of Complete Home Furnishing
JT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THE WANT ADS
/is'.''}
alias'
i l t ’D
il'.l1!




Autumn season for the ladles' sec­
tion of the Vernon aolf Club opons 
Tuesday, SopUimber 2, with weekly 
competitions nnd play will start at 
1:30 p.m, Spring weekly competi­
tions, hnmllcap play, were won by 
tho following! hidden hole, Mrs. H, 
Nolan; putts, Mrs, Mackcnzln-Ross; 
foursomes, Mrs, F, Bt, a, English 
and Mrs, H. Nolan, runners up in 
the competition wore' Mrs, Mao- 
kenzie-Ross and Mrs. II, L, Oour- 
sler; luncheon day competitions, 
Mrs, J, E, Harvey and Mrs, E, a, 
Sherwood; Whiten cup, Mrs, Ev- 
erard Clarke; and tho final weekly 
competition wns won by Mrs, E, J, 
Sunderland nnd Mm, F, Bt,Cl, Eng 
llsh,
S e e  th e  N E W




Popular Prlcacf Soli 
from $9.95 
and OPEN STOCK
by the makers of 
KINGB PLATE
F. B. JACQUES & SON
Silversmiths Since 1880
Loose Loafs with fillers
at .............. 15c, 20c, 45c
toinforcod Fillers ......... 10c
5c Scribblers ...... 6 for 25c
0c Scribblers...... 3 for 25c
5c Scribbles..... 2 for 25c
25c Scribblors ..... 2  for 45c
Scrap Books 10c, 15c, 35c
'ortfolios ........................... 10c
NK —  Waterman's, Scrip,
& Qulnk ............... 15c
Poorloss Ink  ...............10c
Rulors ..............5c, 10c, 15c
MacLoan's Nibs ....6 for 5c
25c Mechanical Pencil
F R E E !
with oyery $1.00 purchase 
of School Supplies or for 
10c with every 25c pur- 
- chase.-
Waterman's Fountain Pom
MacLoan's Pen Holders 10c
Rcova's Paints ................ 49c
Erasars ..................  5c
Magic Slates ...................25c
Crayons 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c 
Pencils ......... 5c; 6 for 25c
P e n s
at $1.50, $2.50, $3 .00  
Up to $8.50
Pen and Pencil Sets
$1.95, $4.25 to $12.00
Other Pens 50c up 
Sets $1.00 Up
School Lunch Kits 
$1.35 up
u tio [  L I F E  and 
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Thursday, A u gu st 28, 1941*
DANGER SEASON 
FOR FIRES IS 
ALMOST OVER
Outfit your boys and girls 





N o Serious Outbreaks In 
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The most dangerous part of the 
fire season In the Vernon district 
Is nearly over and so far there 
have been no large outbreak and 
very few small ones in this area.
Thirty-five fires were reported in 
this district̂  but of that number 
only two. were over an acre in 
‘extent. The...two larger fires were 
' located at the south-east corner of 
Kalamalka Lake and tire other 
along tire Shuswap River. The one 
by Kalamalka Lake was started by 
a  boy burning grass. The blaze got, 
awav from him and spread until 
it was about four acres in area'. 
It is not known what caused the 
start of the other, fire.
Hie majority of fires around here 
are caused by lightning striking 
trees. .
Never will the Forest Rangers of 
this district be accused of starting 
fires by carelessly throwing clgar- 
' eites away because, of the five men 
stationed in Vernon, not one of 
them smoke. .
The Forest Warden for thd Ver­
non districts J. W. McCInskey, sayis 
that in 20 years' activity as a 
ranger" never .has he seen a fire 
start later than September 7, so 
the season is on “its last legs.”
W O R LD N E W S
(Continued from Rage. One) 
only one was heard to accuse them 
of staging a “poor show of disci­
pline.” The general view on the 
idea of discipline was summed up 
by a captain who said, “You can 
tell-offieersto forget-poll tics in the
army but - you .. can't..tell..__that. to_
a soldier. These chaps are over 
here fighting for democracy and 
the right to boo is a democratic , 
principle.- - There is nothing in the j 
•army regulations to stop a soldier 
from booing a civilian.” As an in­
dication that, the booing was not ̂  
malicious was the face that mixed 
in with the boos was good nstured 
laughter. Days before Mr. King's 
visit some soldiers bad spoken of
These argued that the Canadian i 
forces should have been placed i 





Grand Forks area so far have stead-
' lastly refused to be enunimted-l 
in the 1541 census, according to
me coimnlssiaucr fm- Y-ale
Cryderman.
This week Mr. Cryderman receiv­
ed official instructions from Ottawa 
to take action to have these people 
comply, and he left for Grand j 
Forks on Wednesday. Accompany-! 
ing him was C. W. Morrow,, who 1 
will act, as legal adviser.
What- action will be taken de­
pends on the Doukhobors' attitude,
, Mr. Cryderman said.
TOW N A N D  DISTRICT
Mrs. Vera L. Jacques and her j 
son. Murray Jacques, of Calgary, 
arrived on Saturday and are spend- 1 
ing a week's holiday camping at 
Mabel Lake with Mrs. George j 
Jacques, of this city.
Miss Cora Trethewey. of Vancou- j I 
ver, Is spending a brief vacation 
as the guest of her friend. Miss 
Gladys French, Coldstream Road, j
Strike Settlement
(Continued from Page One!
> .........Yi1
etable Board, and Boards of Trade 
sent wires telling of the seriousness 
of the situation.
T o  date the tomato crop hasj | 
not been good quality for color,” 1 
Mr. Butman declared. T ills is un- j 
doubtedly owing to weather con-1 
ditlons.' The crop for processing 
is expected to total about S.tXM 
tons this year, although, here again. | 
the weather is a big factor.
The contract to process about i 
150 tons of greengage plums for I 
the British mlnlstery of lood is 
about half completed at this date. 
Supplies are coming in from all 
points in the valley. Storage 
creates quite a problem as the pro­
cessed fruit is packed tn barrels, 
which are very heavy. Then, too, I 
each barrel must be moved once a [ 
day for five days to ensure that 
the preservative used ts properly 
distributed.
Ll'CKY TICKET
Lucky ticket in the most recent I 
Vernon Baseball Club draw was 
number 113d and was held by Miss | 
Betty Bessette, of Uimby.
Namesake Pleases
ft* Good Clothing and
A
S p o r t
J a c k e t s
New longer length Sport Jackets, in smartly 
patterned tweeds and digol wool. . In brown, 
teal, blue, black, and tan. ..Sizes 12 - 20.
f i  1ISS
Reg. §4.98
F l a n n e l l a
R e g .  $ 3 4 9
S k i r t s
$ 2 . 9 8
Bunny wool skirts, in gored flared style, with 
-natural leather belt. Sturdy for school or all 
occasion wear. In timber green, nigger
crown, golden sherry, navy, and black.
12 - 20.
Sizes
D r e s s e s
A  light weight fall dress for early 
Short sleeves, %  len-Autumn wear.
gth sleeves and long sleeves. In new 
fall pastel' shades, including timber 
green, airways blue, wine, golden 
sherry and reddish brown. Sizes 12 - 
44. Special! _____ ;___ :
Sport Shirts
P u re  W oo l S w e a te rs
$ 1 . 2 9
$ 1 . 0 0
$ £ . 9 8
Man-tailored sport Shirts, 
to wear with vour skirt or
10015- pure wool, long sleeved cardigans. 
Anracfcrre embroidery trims on front pan­
els. Calms red. green, royal, wine and 
airway bins. Bases 10 - 14.
Starts Friday, I n , 9
s c i * .
100 per cent pure wool pullover sweaters for -suit;— Stripesy-postel -shades
the school girl. Short sleeves. In bright new 
Autumn shades of wine, red, green, and royal. 
Sizes 8 - 14. A  real value!
=and -whttcr-
Sizes 14 - 20.
PANTIES
C h ild re n 's
D resses
C h ild re n 's  A n k le  S ox
1 9 c
Made of fine'quality rayon, with fancy' lastex, 
tops. Just the sock for the Kiddies to start
the school term. Sizes 5/4 to 8!4. All col-
Schoolgirl dresses that every 
girl will enjoy wearing.^ Fash­
ioned in sfxrns, plaias^~dnd 
crepes. Sizes S - 14. Colors 
blue, rose, royal, timber green 
and wine.
ors*including white.
F la n n e le tte  P y jam as
$1.49
Another shipment of Special’val­
ue panties—just arrived. Floral 
patterns and plain. Banded 
cuffs. Elastic at waist. Colors 
white and tearose. Sines small, 
medium and large.
Pair .......... — .... .
$2-49
2 5 c
K in d e rg a rte n
D resses
BERETS
All wool. In navy, brown 
green, black, rust and blue. 59c
Now that evenings are cooler you'll welcome 
this value in flannelette pyjamas. Russian 
two-piece style, pink and blue with trim. 
Sizes— small, medium and large.
Moodies Pantie
For early Autumn wear! Cotton 
panties with rayon stripe weave. 
Elastic at waist and banded legs. 
White only. Sines 
S - 14. Pair .. . .... 3 9 c
Dresses for kindergarten! Cot­
tons, corduroys, spuns and 
plaids. Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5 and 
5.’ A  special value!
$1.69
-SCRIBBLERS— Pencil— lined!
patriotic colored covers.| 
SCRIBBLERS— Lined, ink, i
erette covers •;......
SCRIBBLERS— Jumbo, unlirj 
NOTEBOOKS— Big 5c,'liner 
EXERCISE BOOKS— Ink asset 
, Wire ' O'- Exercise Books—| 
quality .linen paper . 
-Loose-Leaf Books— Hard ca|
ruled paper .......
Loose Leaf Books— Standard 
Loose Leaf Refills to fit Iq
size  .... ...„•.........
NOTEBOOKS— Leatherette { 
SCRIBBLERS— Lined ink, attj 
..RULERS— 12-inch, bevelled| 
RULERS— 12.,inch. metal
Each  .7.........
-PEN-NIBS-^-MeLeerns —  
PEN HOLDERS— McLean's,! 
PEN HOLDERS— Assorted co| 
BLOTTERS— 1 2 sheets in | 
LIBRARY  PASTE with bruslj 
M U C ILAG E— LePage's, in htj
Bottle .................
PENCIL' CRAYONS— 10 colt) 
W A X  CRAYONS— Peacock 
W A X  CRAYONS— Peacock
3 drawer school sets of olBipplies 
school work, Pencils, (Hcrayons 
paints, protractor and po| 
attractive box, .............B et
Seta tyok School 
Sent A t School
Prime Minister Ctwmhffl is 
cramped but happy *» be direvu I 
Use crew of Use new type hoary 
infantry tank which b  named an** | 
him. He hat discarded his f amous | 
-hard hat.” and donned a beret 
of the Royal Tank Corps toe Use 
occasion He wn* well pleased over 
the performance of hb namesake.)
Striped Jacket 
Material PURE
$ 2 . 4 9
T a r t a n s
Just the thing to wear with 
that extra skirt. Yea! fashion 
■ays—a little longer this year. 
You can match up the smart­
est outfits with a Jacket 
from this material. Buy now 
while the stock Is complete. 
54' wide.
SILK CHIKOnS
ERASERS— Large HB^CombiBl Pencil
Each ....... ................L
PENC IL BOXES— Mode of. pwood,
with hinges ...........,.
Set Squares and Protractor* I 
Propelling Pencils— Assorted! 
P A IN T  BRUSHES— Small otfcs 
COMPASSES— Equipped wlUBd Pem 
PORTFOLIOS— Made of stuB. Kee(
straight and clean  -J
LOOSE-LEAF RINGS— Small! 
Pastel. Crayons— Reeves, nil 
D R A W IN G  PADS—ConsIstsBts of
drawing paper........
SCHOOL BAGS— Made of ■ cravi 
waterproof lining, Stron̂ ples, 
Each ....................
2  p a i r s




Authentic Clan Tartans. As|Scotch as the 
heather. All wool plaids are in big de­
mand for dresses, jerkins, jumpers and 
skirts, Fraser, McBeth, Buchanan, Far- 
quhorsoo, Princess Elizabeth. 54 " wide.
A lustrous finish that ts so 
attractive for blouses and 
dresses tn a complete range 
of new colors. Rose, green, 
wine. gold. blue. red. rust, 
pink, baby blue, white and 
black. 4.5* wide.
D r e s s
W o o l l e n s
Substandard*, but w«SI not af­
fect the wear Full-fashioned 
with reinforced heels and toes. 
Stretchy garter tops Sizes 
S ’ 2  to IQ V r 3 9 ^
Pair ................
Goad range of Fall shades
Watorman's— Blue-Black, 21
Peerless— Blue-Black ,<..""I
Marking India Ink— Black
MATHEH
A complete and favorite 
smart metal case, 0no l  
tractor, pencil and sot ol
D o n ' t  F o r g e t  w k
An Ideal gift for tho^denXbo) 
Parkor Pons and Pencils
See the grandest range of dress woollens shown in Ver­
non for years. Interesting herringbone and basket 
weaves in the latest Fall colors— brown, vernon green, 
navy, block, warpath red. crc^nt blue, and bay leaf 
green Choose your length early from this large sel­
ection for the dress you will be making at school 54". 
Outstanding value
*i Length
C a a p n sS sck i




Made of fine quality terry- 
ciiosh. wish Ua:«x tops Re­
inforced heel* and iocs to 
gtre extra wear. An Ideal 
bom far the student*, films 
•H to I0H. Oalora—wtne, 
itatlt green, icarlet, navy, 
whit*, btoa. P a ir __ _ jgo
A Hpeelal Purehau of Fin* 
Celanrm Ntocklngn 
Every pair rUiRlcwi and por- 
ie«t, Extra olroUiliy toiw, 
Just the hose for lito growing 
girl to wear for school, O d ­
ors ball beige, palm blush, 
florlsun, carlh betgo, films 
«H to 10W. Extra BpeolaU
Dlxon-Crost, Pathfinder, AlBmot
Canada. Each 5c ..
PENCILS— HB leads, Eof l 
M A R K IN G  PENCILS—
r / i
J: ?
Thursday, A u gu st 28, 1941 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N ,  B.C. Page  Seven
ihool Supplies/
SHOP FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Store closed Monday, Sept. 1st
BOYS* TW EED





L o n g
P a n t
Mothers! -Come in and see this 
grand value. Only limited quan­
tity. 3-Piece Suit
Extra Pants ...^...i.............. $ 2 .00
r, I l » ,  9  a . m .
l̂inedB),- attractive and
vers .‘.I... ..... 6 for 25c




ik ossoDte.covers 3 for 25c 
>oks—|  covers -with- fine.
:___ _Ea_L0c_
ord coBwith ine quality 
.Ea. 25c 
andarflr...... ...Ea. 19c
1 fit IB s, lined ink, any 
.. .......Ea. 10c
eretten^....... Ea. 10*
nk, attHcovers 10 for 25c




.eon's, K . ...... Ea. 10c
irtedcoM....... .....Ea. 10c
ts in pB...............2 for 5c
h bruslB.......Bottle 10c

































f s .............Ea, 5c
|d Pencil Ea. 20c 
Keeps drawings
............ Ea, 10c
...... 3 for 10c
............Box 19c
|ts of fine white
.........Ea, 10c
'cravenetto with 
pies. All colours, 
........... 79c
,15cBlack, 2L.....J................
k ........ Bottle 10c
■Black ■ ......Bottle '20c
1ATHEW
avorlto Bastrumonts, In a 
One 6Bsot squares, pro-
m, 1 ' b ........4 9 c
rget w rite r  P e n
Iho studeff boxed |n Sots—
$4,251





2 5 c..5 for—
1......... for 5 c
•Ea, 5c
B oys' P u llo v e rs
Snappily tailored in tough wearing 
Tweeds. Single and double .breast­
ed models, plain or belted backs. 
Colors— -grey, brown and green. 
Ages 10 to 17 years.
< 1*
$ 1 . 1 9
Knit from selected worsted yarns. Rein­
forced for long wear. New style V-neck 
collar. Colors— blue, green and wine, with 
contrasting trim. Size 26 to 32.
B oys9 W in d b re a k ’r s
$ 3 . 5 0
s a
A Special Purchase That Will Be A Hit!
A snappy two-tone garment with full. zipper 
fastener. Tailored in the popular Sharkskin 
cord fabric. Colors—Blue, Brown and green. Ages 
6 to 18 years.
TIME CHANGE PROVES 
HEADACHE FOR COUNCIL
9  o ' c l o c k  S p e c i a l !  
M e a t ’ s  -  B o y s *  S h i r t s
MEN'S SIZES— One 15 Vi; two 15; one 141/2, eight 14.
BOYS' SIZES—One 14V2; ten 13 V2 ; twelve 13; six 
I 2 V2 ; one each 12 and 11 Vi.
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Aug. 27.—
I Faced with the perplexities of day­
light saving the City Council af­
ter considerable discussion Tuesday 
night passed a resolution suggest­
ing to citizens to turn back their 
watches and clocks one hour, Fri­
day midnight, in order that rail­
way time might be general through- 
| out the community. :
Communications received from 
I Victoria and telegrams from other 
sources indicated - that the city 
had no authority to pass a motion 
setting aside daylight saving pro­
visions. It. was pointed out that 
there was no legal compulsion about 
adhering to daylight saving time " 
but on the other hand no matter 
what individuals might do, that 
time would still be official, it was
| stated; - . , ........  : - - - :
In view of the confusion which 
has-existed because most Revelstoke 
people are on railway time and 
because the confusion .would be ag­
gravated by the opening of schools 
next week, the Council decided to 
suggest the. change. To supplement 
the suggestion, the Council met 
Wednesday noon In special session 
to repeal sections of by-laws deal­
ing with shop closing hours. This 
action was taken upon the receipt 
of a petition signed by over 75 
| percent of local business premises.
The Council designated Friday 
I midnight for- the' reversion to 
standard time to enable railway 
workers from outside points to have 
the benefit of the change for their 
Saturday night shopping. Train No.
3 from the east arrives at 6 pm. 
and the daylight saving measure 
has curtailed Saturday night shop­
ping for persons arriving on that 
train, by one hour.
I HIGHER EFFICIENCY 
-LOW ERED RETURNS
(From the August issue of Country 
1 Life In B.C.)
R an ts
Serviceable atad Economical 
Ages 4 to 10 : Ages 11 f<T
Y o u t h s *
^ B r o a d c l o t h S H I R T S
They are well tailored from sturdy cotton worsteds. 
Colors—greys and greens, finished with belt loops 
and cuff bottoms.
“Buy two, ^three, four or more. Specially purchased for 
this event. Well tailored from high count Broadcloths.— — 
Generous cut, smart fitting collar. Snappy patterns, 
arid colors, also in plain white. Sizes 111/2 to 141/2.
Boys’ S h o r t P a n ts
S i . 2 9 B o y s *  R i b  K n i t  S o c k s
Tailored in all wool and wool mixtures. Lastex 
and regular waists. 3 pockets, lined throughout. 
Ages 6 to 12. -
Sturdy rib knit, with top reinforced for extra wear. Colors— arey 
blue and sand mixtures with contrasting trim.
Sizes 71/2 to 101/2
Orchard operations in the Okan­
agan Valley are more efficient than 
they were twelve years ago and 
yet the growers do not receive a 
due return for their application of 
scientific knowledge. This is the 
information-conveyed, directly and—  
indirectly, in the article by B. A. . 
Campbell,-of ;the Economics Divi­
sion, Domihion Department of 
Agriculture, published elsewhere in - 
this Issue. Mr. Campbell was one 
of Dr. A. E. Richards associates in 
the Costr’of-ProductionrSurvey-con— 1 
ducted in- the Okanagan Valley 
last year.
His article aptly is headed: “In­
creased Efficiency and Diminishing 
Returns in Okanagan Orchards.”
. -It^is„.the/ordinary .business .law 
that Increased -efficiency will bring 
proportionately better returns. This 
law should apply-to the orchard 
business but unfortunately, produc­
tion costs over which—the grower 
has. no control, have__increased-
while, at-the same time, the prices 
he has received for his fruit, have
GIRLS'
O X F O R D S
BOYS'
H e a v y  E lk  B oo ts
$ 1 . 9 8
Tan and brown leather uppers with 
strong springy crepe soles. Perfect 
for school wear, and smart in appear­
ance. Sizes 11 to 3.
For the active boy who gives his shoes hard wear. You can 
depend on these for real service. Heavy black Elk, with 
solid oak bend leather soles. ..Sizes 1 to 51/2. '
Sizes 11 to 13 Vi $2.95
GIRLS’ OXFORDS
Children’s School Shoes
$ 2 . 2 5
Choice of durable black oxfords and smart 
patent straps. Leather solds with rubber heels. 
Comfortable fitting.
Child’s sizes - 8 to 10',4 Misses Sizes - 11 to 3
S c h o o l  B o o t s
$ 2 . 6 9
Smartly styled school oxfords made on 
good fitting lasts for growing feet. 
Sturdy calf leather uppers with com­
fortable low heels, rubber tipped. Siz­
es 4 to 7 Vi. Widths A  and C.
$ 1 . 7 5  $ 1 . 9 8
j a c k  a n d  j j it l Health Shoes
Back to school requires sturdy shoes. See these 
for real value. Black Box Kip uppers, with 
Panco soles. Securely nailed and sewed,
Sizes 1 to 6.
GIRLS’ PUMPS
For Boys and Girls
Genuine Goodyear, welted construction, with 
sturdy leather soles and fine leather uppers. 
Black and Brown oxfords, also glossy patent 
Straps, Excellent fitting lasts, Widths B - D.
Sizes 11 to 13 $2.49
$ 2 . 2 5
Sizes 8 to 12
$ 3 . 0 0
Sizes 12% to 3
$ 3 . 5 0
Especially bought for school girls to 
wear, Smart stylos with side gore 
and cutouts on vamp. Perforated 
trim, ..Low heels, ..Sizes 11 to 3,
Boys and Girls
/ I Hewetson Shoes"
S c h o o l  O x f o r d s
$ 2 . 5 0
Reg1,
S 4 . 6 9
Oood fitting lasts with strong loathor soles, 
Choice of black oxfords or patont straps, 
Splendid for sohool wear, sizes -I— ir \.
f) to 12. For pair ....................... ■4>4Ciii£ } « 7
Sturdy black oxfords, that will stand plen­
ty of hard wear, Leather soles with rub­
ber heels. Size 11 to 4Vi.
Also Misses sizes from 12)4 to 3 at ?2.78
Chi Idrens* Running Shoes B o y s ’  E l k  O x f o r d s
FOR EARLY FALL
OlTorlng oddments In sturdy canvas T-Straps 
and oxfords with rubber solos, Good range of 
sizes, White and beige In the lot _
For pair...............................................  D U C $ 1 . 9 8
Regularly Sold at .......................................
OlTorlng two exciting now styles In tho pop­
ular crushed kid leather, In addition to many 
others In stook patterns. Colors to match 
your now fall outfits, Widths
AAA to O, sizes 4 to 0. Pair
Misses Oxfords & Straps
A speolally low prlood lino of shoos with oalf 
leather uppers and loathor solos for sohool 
wear, Limited quantity so 
bo In oarly. Sizes 11 to 2 .... . $ 1  * 4 9
This popular oxford for boys will prove most sat­
isfactory for school wear, Black or Brown^ cork 
Insulated and rubbor composition solos. Sizos 
1 to 5'/2,
Sizes I I  to 13Vi ............................ ...... $1,75




Send Them To School Riding A  New
The New Time Having
l u n c h  b a g s
H.
B ’ Ranger Bicycle
Built by CCM, mounted on sturdy tires, fin­
ished In attractive Blue or Maroon Enamel. 
Complete with tool kit and available In Boys' 
or Girls' Models at no Increase In price. 
A  value wo are proud of
•  Inexpensive •  Practical •  Neat
•  Contains one month’s supply of lunch containers and ser­
viettes,
•  Has a lmndy metal olasp on the closing edge of outer con­
tainers and eliminates tho use of cord or elastlo bonds,
•  Speolally designed for tho convenience of
students, Special package ......... ..........................
| decreaseST
It would be hard to find a tough- 
I er combination than higher un­
controllable production costs and 
lower returns. The grower has done 
his utmost—and Mr. Campbell’s 
survey reveals that he has done a 
thoroughly good job—to produce 
more and better fruit at a mini­
mum cost. It would appear from 
the survey that the grower could 
not do more than he has done to - ■ 
I meet an adverse economic situation.
Actually he has done far more,
I In an economic sense, than is in­
dicated in the survey because, be­
tween 1929 and 1939, which are the 
two years under comparison, he 
caused to be set up the machinery 
of orderly marketing legislation. 
Moreover, within the last two years, 
ho caused to be set up his own 
central selling organization, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited, which has ef­
fected great savings In distribution 
costs as well ds operating to pro­
nounced advantage In developing .
I larger receptive markets.
During the 12 years, too, the 
I British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association’s members gave tho 
impetus to tho Federation of Agrl- 
culture organization which. has 
spread this movement across tho 
Dominion in provincial and na­
tional Federations. (And, it might 
bo added, with a former B.O.F.G.A. 
president,. W. E, Hoskins, now seo- 
| rctary of tho Canadian Federation).
One way, and another, the alert 
I B.C. tree fruit Browers have set on 
| example which Is being emulated 
throughout this country and In 
other countries and all tho while, 
thoy have been operating more ef­
ficiently In their own orchards, 
Surely thoro should be a reason­
able recompense for ‘tho services 
which have been and are being 
performed.
Thoro Is ono sure virtue attach­
ing to these growors. Thoy can 
tako tho buffets of fate with un- 
dlmlnlshcd courage and apply this 
courage and their unflagging onorgy 
to sotting up now standards of ef­
ficiency, No sooner have they com­
pleted one task to which , they 
navo appointed themselves, than 
they move on to anothor,
An Industry, operated and di­
rected by men of thls.typo, ennnot 
fall, Given a return to normal 
conditions, It will como Into its 
own again,
These B.O, growors are producing 
the finest dessert apples In tho 
world. Tills Is a matter of aotual 
record and Is borne out by tho 
premium prices In t.ho world mar­
kets before war broke out. Thoy 
are fighting to prosorvo this In­
dustry which Is iui asset to Can­
ada, In this elfort they are being 
assisted by the Dominion Govern­
ment, wliloh recognizes the In­
dustry’s national value and .wlifoh 
desires to conserve It so that It 
may contribute to export and In­
ternal trade when peaco comes,
2 5  c Lunch Kits
50 SCHOOL CA SES
Size 14-ln.— Special
Every student wants oiie of theso sturdy fibre school cases for 
books and liinoh. Reinforced, and hinged with latches and
strong handle, $ 1 . 2 9
V
Sturdy metal kits complete 
with vaouum bottles. Will 
keep lunches fresh and whole­
some, Each
THE WEATHER
$ 1 . 0 0
Aug, SI) 
A u k . SI 
a u k . aa 
a u k . m  
a u k . a t  
a u k . a#An.. In
Min.ns
Ml«a V i ’l l
I ■; ,
■■.ini'.
Mrs, J. E. Coulter and her two 
children loft last week to spend a 
holiday In Vancouver. Thoy will bo 
olnod at the week end by Mr. 
Coulter.
After having spent the summer 
months in Regina and at other 
nratrlo points, Miss Julia Reeke
has returned to Vernon,
Hunnfiliu
K
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Return Limit 45 Days. 
Stopovers Allowed Any­
where En Route.
V  ! ’
Good in Coaches, also in 
Tourist and Standard Sleep­
ing - Cars upon payment of
berth charges.- ......
Children 5 years and under 
. 12, half fare.
Trains operate on 
Standard Time.
For further information 
call or write 
L. CORNER,
Traffic Representative 
102 Barnard Avenue 
Vernon, B.C.
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
R A I L W A Y S
V-70-41
M a ra  Cam p Enjoyed 
• By A rm strong  Scouts
A  L o n d o n  S c e n e
B u s in e s s  
a n d  P ro fe s s io n a l  
D ir e c to r y
C  WYLIE
BUILDING fr CONTRACTING
Alterations. Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
153 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
B . P . O .  ELKS
Recreation, Useful Instruction 
Combined A t Lakeside 
& Outing
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 25.—In
the eight full days spent at the 
Scout Camp on Mara Lake -the 25 
boys, with their supervisors, Scout 
Master Ron Nash,. Rev. R. J. Love 
and Eugene Cameron, of Vancou­
ver, had a very busy time. The 
camp was organized and run on
strict lines. . i\.' !
Two periods of instruction each 
day were - used by the boys 'for 
badge work, badges being pioneer, 
stalker, naturalist and first class; 
also athletes, swimmer and camp 
cook.
The much looked forward, to and 
enjoyed feature of each day was 
the camp fire in the evening. One 
evening the Swansea Camp was 
host and the Scouts enjoyed a com 
roast at their host’s camp fire. On 
two other evenings the Scouts en­
tertained the campers of Swansea 
Camp with skits. A much larger 
crowd arrived the second evening 
proving the quality of the enter­
tainment.
Led by Mr. Love the Scouts held 
their own service Sunday morning 
and in the afternoon at 2:30 Scouts 
with their parents, friends and vis­
itors from the tourist camp en­
joyed an open service led by Rev. 
J.'M. Netterfield, of this city.
On Wednesday, August 13, an­
other much enjoyed event was the 
visit of C. W. Morrow, District 
Commissioner, and . three Scouts 
from Vernon. ir­
on Thursday evening, August -14, 
at camp fire Duff Phillips, Jack 
Ross, Ken Meniece, Allan Percent 
and Gordon Thompson were in­
vested. ■■.
Highest honor points for tents 
were won by the Seagulls with 
308H. Next came the Lynx' with 
290 points and third the Beavers 
with 288.
Word has been received that 
Albert Horrex is progressing fav­
orably following an operation in 
the hospital at Quesnel.
Mr. and Mrs. F.-T- Vowles and 
two children, with . Mrs. Vowles’ 
parents. Mr. and Mis. Peters, all' 
of Union Bay, V. I„ left for home 
on Sunday morning after having 
visited Mr. Vowles’ parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Vowles. They attended 
the funeral of Mr. Vowles’ sister.
Meet fourth. Tuesday 
of oachmonth. Vlsit- 
lng brethren .cordi­















Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
C O N T E N T E D
C O W S
Make milking time easier 
and safer by sp ray in g  year 
cows with Stockaid. If quickly
Mrs. J. H. Nelson, at Kamloops.
Mrs. E. Johnson and three child­
ren, of Solsqua, have moved to this 
city and taken up residence In the 
Brick Block.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Hales ..and 
Mi-, and Mrs. Elmer Harry motored 
to Kamloops on Saturday to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. J.’ H. Nelson. 
Fred Simpson,’ of , this city, was 
a pallbearer'. . ' : •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Howard and
family, of New Westminster, are 
guests .at the. home of Mrs. How­
ard’s parents, Mr. and . Mrs. F. 
W. North.
Mrs. C. J. Lumsdea and two 
children; of Calgary, Alta., arrived 
Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs. E 
E. Dyson. , . • -r
■ Miss Muriel Fowler, R.N., of Vic­
toria, who has spent the past three 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fowler, left on . Friday 
for the capital city. En route she 
will visit friends at Bowen Island 
and Vancouver. .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ferguson, 
of Spokane, Wash., spent four days 
last week at the home of Mrs. Fer­
guson’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dyson. Other 
guests last- week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dyson were Mr. and 
Mrs. Pringle, of Calgary, Alta.
After having visited for the past 
month with her son-in-law' and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. : New- 
combe, of Hullcar, Mrs. Horn left 
Sunday for her home at Camforth, 
Manitoba.
Mr. £md Mrs- Wilson, of Victoria, 
are visiting relatives in the Hull- 
car district. Mrs. Wilson is. a sister 
of William and Wallace Winkles.- 
Fred Job, on his way from spend­
ing his holidays in the Kootenays 
to his work as teacher at Silver 
Creek, is spending a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. H- 
Kenney.
Mr. and Mrs. E...Meeres and
daughter, of Lumby, spent a  few 
days last • week at the home of 
Miss Elizabeth Pringle and Ralph 
Pringle.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fish and 
son, of Ogema, Sask., were guests 
last week of Mr. and Mrs- W.-Mc­
Mullen.
Miss Pearl Kemp, of Hupei, en 
route to Kelowna, spent the week 
end at the home of Mr. .and Mrs. 
E. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Crozier, with 
their daughters. Miss Joyce Croz­
ier. of this city, and Mrs. Walter 
Hodgson, of Kelowna, left- last week 
to spend a holiday at points east 
and in the Windermere.
Wesley Hendricks, Robert Jeglum 
and Bruce^Yankleeck-left. Thursday 
night- for Vancouver 
W. A. Cuthbert and Mr. . and 
Mrs. Arthur Kemp left Saturday
SMALL FOREST FIRE 




ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 25.— 
Residents were called to help aid 
in checking one of the first forest 
.fires to break out in this district 
last week. The Fire Warden, who 
was the first to see the smoke, ar­
rived at the home of. Mr... and Mrs. 
Walter Johnson at Hullcar on Mon­
day, August' 18. From here Mr. 
Johnson and son, Norman, accom-. 
panied the fire warden and found 
that the fire was on a distant 
wooded comer of the Johnson pro­
perty  ̂ The fire had been, seen 
burning but a short while, and was' 
soon under control. It was neces­
sary to leave a crew of men on 
guard for several days. • "
Mr. and Mrs. William Watson 
spent the week end with! their sonT 
in-law and daughter,-Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Pile, in Revelstoke. .
Roy Noble and Tom Marshall 
left Wednesday with, a carload of 
pigs and sheep which , will be ex­
hibited at the Vancouver Exhibi­
tion. -; -■
Mrs. P. D. Vankleeck and daugh­
ter. Miss Wihnifred Vankleeck, left 
Friday night to visit Mrs. Van- 
kleeck's parents. Mr. -and Mrs. 
Groves, in Vancouver.
Having spent ten days in Coast 
cities Mrs. James Davies returned 
home Saturday. She was accom­
panied by her husband who left 
Rg-iin on Monday for Esquimalt 
where he is with the 11th Fortress 
Signal Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young and 
{their daughter. Miss Dorothy Young 
I accompanied by Miss Violet Boss 
Sand Irwin Trudell, left Monday 
morning to spend a week in Van­
couver. .
Marjorie Sidney left Sunday 
night, to enter training at St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver.
After spending better than 18
Gutted houses, parts sheared off clean as a whistle, but- sometimes m0nths with the Canadian Forces 
leaving-pictures and other'ornaments totally unharmed on the walls,-are j 0veiseas, Roy Thomas, of this- city, 
a common sight in bombed London. Arthur holmes. 38-year-old radio j is back id Canada at Debert, N. S. 
technician sent to Britain by the C3.C.. took this graphic picture. | En route home from the Coast,
S Miss Vesta Caretoot, of Regina, 
| spent- a few days last week with 
her cousin. Mrs. Nelson Griffith, of 
this city.
Having passed his medical exam-
Revelstoke, the scene of many a 
golfing battle, will play host to 
Interior golfers on. Labor Day, Sep­
tember 1. The Labor Day golfing 
meet in Revelstoke is always well- 
attended by Interior golfers and 
this year, when Interior experts 
descend on Revelstoke they will find 
the course in its best condition. , 
The two events in the day's play 
are Open- to members of any. clubs 
of the Interior Association. The 
Hotel Keepers' cup, 36 holes gross 
and the Gaumont British cup, 36 
holes net, are - being supported by 
good' prizes. The best 18 hole \gross 
and the best 18 hole, net .cards 
are .also being well supported by 
good prizes.
sSs
SEPTEMBER 12 to 26




Editor. The Vernon News, Sir:
Your paper containing an article 
by W. A. Popowich is so disgusting 
that I fed a reply is essential. 
When Mr. Churchill.-and such men 
as President Roosevelt can see their 
. way - dear~foi^ all ~aid~ possibiey to 
"Russia, there is no cause in listen­
ing to such claptrap as W. A. 
Popowich.
R id  and mosquitoes and keeps
your...cuws q u ie t while being—
milked. Bring them relief today 
with
MISS M . MAUNDRELL 
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Poultry - Hogs - Dairy 




Phone 463 7th St.
1 Asks Aid for C-Y-H-
Editor, The Vernon News. Sir:
Russia is an" ally of democracy 
in the” present conflict, and a 
mighty nation. They are holding 
tto-spend a few days-in-Vaiicouver.J up the dictators magnificiently. but
we will have to help them, or the 
great help to-Us- is lost. In order 
to take advantage of this help, 
soon we may have our soldiers 
fighting side by side with them 
to gain victory, and then peace. 
The least we can do morally is' to 
ciiAirr niir Tf-spwt, and decency to
inarion at Vancouver. Alfred Tool 
ey is now in training with the 
R.CA_F. at Edmonton, Alta.
Mrs. William Mills, Sr,, who hasI find a nimber. of people a r e ! ^  to
m te ^ te d ^ m _ t h e _ ^ ^  Y o u L h i^ 5 cities; returned home last Hostels iC .Y S J .  Tkis to my
^  | A rthur Linfield, principal of the
The C .Ya. is an_OT^m^ricm t o i i c ^  H i^  School, with Mrs. Lin- provtae f^ U K W h ich  wxUtn^e . ^  ^  ̂  cjuidren, ar-
navd and outdoor life nmre hoa.e 3 3 ^ , ^  ajter <̂ end_
cesstble to young people who,, wish * ^
to or- must travel economically and j ------,------------------------ --
the-people of Russia. And if any- 
nne in Canada can posslbly—helpr
simply. The C.TB. wishes, in this | jj,  and Mis. Gordon Patten ar-
^  riTed 10 spend a week withwith the real pleasures of outoom ^  Pattens parents. Mr. and Mrs.
reCrf S ^ .  Charies F a t S .  KeSsant Valley
tuarl history. Road. Dr. Patten is a "manber ofI have set apart for this purpose, 
which I personally think should be 
encouraged in every way. two well 
built cabins, one for girls and one 
for boys, w ith-a lean-to kitchen 
between.
I have furnished one with a bed 
and—cot, matresses—and—blanket^-
-In—trie-boys .1 have—dgSlz
Russia by all means let them qo 11
By the tone in Mr. Popowich’s 
letter he belongs to the tribe of 
priests that had high influence in 
the old Russian government, I 
would like to point- out to Mr. 
Popowich the Canadian govern­
ment is elected by the people and 
does not include the church as 
part of our government, and a 
priest. Is subject to the laws of 
the land the same as anyone: else 
and if found a traitor during a 
war is subject to court martial and 
being shot.
In the'new Russian government 
the church was ruled out of the 
government the same as this 
country, which lead tp the court 
martial of a few disloyal priests. 
Today Russia is the only country 
in Europe (barring Great Britain! 
where there Is such a thing as a 
Greek Orthodox Church. The 
trouble with Mr. Popowich. he fails 
to take advantage of the oppor­
tunities offered as a pastor in a
•nrhna-tEp -̂arp-'heYy—nnr-
In Vernon Following 
Wedding Trip
ARMSTRONG. .B.C.. Aug. 25 —
On Wednesday evening, August 20, 
at 8  o’clock the home of Pte. and 
Mrs. Percy E. Maundrell was the 
scene of a pretty wedding when 
Rev. G. Sydney Barber united in 
marriage their second daughter,
Margaret Cecilia, and Robert E,
Hamilton, son of Mr.' and Mrs. R.
E. Hamilton, of Vernon.
The bride wore a dress with em­
broidered bolero with three-quarter 
length . sleeves of dusty rose with 
rose turban find veil and matching 
accessories. Her corsage was in 
colors of rose and white, carna­
tions, roses and sweet peas with 
maiden hair fern. The maid of 
honor, the bride’s sister. Miss Jean 
Maundrell. wore a dress with shir 
red bodice of medium blue triple 
j sheer and flower turban, also
j corsage of yellow, rose and white (_____
1 carnations, roses and sweet peas \ democracy, but wants to take ad- 
j with msdden hair fern. ! vantage of our freedom.
The bridegroom was supported by JACK PRICE.
D. Saunders, of Vernon. Bamhartvale.
Immediately alter the ceremony • August 18.
- a recession was given by the bride's 1 -------------
j mother at her home where a four- I with this letter, received too late J tiered wedding cake flanked on ! for publication last week, this dls- 
j either side by pink sweetheart roses j mission is closed.—Editor.
1 in silver rases centered the table. ( ------------------- —--------
j Mrs. Charies Maundrell, Mrs. John REVELSTOKE ENGAGES
| Presiley and Miss Margaret Dixon. .  .  .  ln f  u r u ,  -it  iT U E H f
Toasts to the bride and bridesmatd MANY NEW TEACHERS
j were proposed by Mr. Barber and s
I John H&inilJC-n. \ _____ — —— —— j
i Mr. and Mrs, Hamilton left for ] REVELSTOKE, B.C.. Aug.' 25.— j
' a wedding trip to Vancouver and ; When local schools re-open r.cx, j
.on their return will make their Tuesday, they will be staffed by: 
j in Wrnocv ! ̂  number of now l^whcrs J
, _________ !__________  I who were no? on the staff when i
the vacation period ended a year j 
ago. I
In that time A. M. Hunt, prin-
the staff-. s t  tfae College of the 
Pacific at Stockton. California, and 
has spear the past three weeks at 
Victoria wot king on research work 
in astronomy.
For Full Information 
Ask
THREE CLASSES OF TICKETS:
Coach - ^Coach-Tourist - °Standard
•Good in sleeping cars of class shown 
on payment of berth charge
G oM aJU oM . G & c i & c
w orld 's grea'test. TRAVEL SYSTEM “
Awarded two hirst Prizes 
at British Empire Brewers’ 
Exposition. .  . London, 
England, 1936.
Vancouver fir^uievies iimihb
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
have had 15 so far. some coming 
from as far as Victoria, I  allow 
them all the privileges of my place, 
bathing, boating, etc.
Any one who would like to assist 
in thin good cause might like to ] 
help with two camp cots, matresses ] 
and blankets for same. A little j 
crockery and silver or cooking ] 
utensils for a camp cook stove, 1 
Or lumber for a shed dining-room, 
as the travel w illincrease. .each 
year.; ■
Any further information about 
the C.YH. I will gladly give. 
Thanking you. "
Yours truly.






READY TO M A/Li • /
m m
ADDITION TO OYAM A
SCHOOL COMPLETED cl pal of the High School, formerly
OYAMA. BC.
\the additional High School room, w  AMw-
Un the basement of she Oyama 
school, is rapidly nearing rocr.p'.e-
sion. Sclxxd win open on Tuesday. 01 ^  respective instlSuUons.
. September 2, she teachers being G .' J- Everest Brown, formerly of the j 
? C. Bissetl. High School teacher and ;Hlgh School staff. Is In Montreal 
principal of both Elementary surd with the Canadian Industries hta .: ! 
j High Schools; Miss Joyce Treheame ] Lieut. P H. Orauer Mid Ueut.'J. l 
: of Vernon, teacher of Second Di- ! A. Dunster are with the first bat- , 
virion, and Miss EJirabeth Ward.' tallon. Rocky Mountain Rangers; j|
■ of Vancouver, teaelser of Primary , W. A. Horrex, formerly Of Arpt-; 
Division. strong, has resigned as manual J
Miss Nancy MacLaren. who has arts teacher to return to his duties 
1 spent the summer holidays at her ■ as CPU. trainman., Miss Patricia 
home in 1 Qyama, leaves on August ensiey. of the Hcer.e Eooooenlc.s 
39 for Toronto, ahere she at 1 coo de^ariment, resigned to marry Dr.
„ tmue her studies at the Wetland , H It- Hamer, now practising here. 
High School. iMlss IT, Barlow, a ho came to Re-r-
Yarley Mulligan, of MedJct: e Hat e oke Irocn Penticton. 12 years 
aas a recent guest fee a few days ago. h-as resigned to return to Van- 
t at the home of Mr and .Mrs A ocyver On the elementary schools 
!, ( Beaton Smith ' staff Wee-Principal David MllclseSi. j
Mrs M Churchill ar.d her daug 1 c Sciks k Schcd, lnaa pined the 1 
ter. Miss Dorothy Churchill, who R C A P ; Miss Annie Olson has ( 
have been spending the past few , been given a year's leave1 of ab- 
aeeks at tlietr summer home, left scnce. while Miss Alice Dean, bead 
on Monday, August 25, ta t  Pnixe, of the Women's Red Ones Corps, | 
Albert, travelling by way of Ed- .has resigned to marry, :
monton in order to visit Jack j Among the new teachers are Miss ; 
Clturehsil. who is in training with j Shirley Walker, who takes charge | 
the RCAP.  tn that city Arnold of the Hcene Eocexcnics depart- 
Churvhill is at present with the j mer,t She taught at Summerland ■ 
RCAP at Sea Island, near Van- 1 last year; Mssa Aina Bums,, of Gtb- 
evuver Iscxv'a Landing and C, R  Tate..
Mr and Mrs Willard Tovell. of who beooenea manual ant teacher.; 
CalgA'ry, spent a day cc two In , He taught in Trail High School 1 
Oy ama last week Much interest; Iasi year. Tto* School Hoard h a t« 
w as displayed in their roost atirae-' yet to make another appointment | 
tive -home cev wheels'. in which to the Itigh School stall. Three | 
they had travelled right across the * appointments were made before the 
• continent. -last terra cioied f
( Pte Gordon Pauullo. of the Vet- j  Senior Matm-uiaiicci will again be
‘of Armstrong, has joined the YAI. 
ICA war services, while Principal 
Work on 'T- J- oI Elementary
j schools, has become Inspector for
WHAT’S WRONG with this picture?
You’re r ig h t .. .vvhal’s wrong is the p r ic t  ta g .  
Imagine paying as much for a small water* 
melon as fo r the biggest one in the pile I 
Watermelons aren’t a lt alike. EVrytxKig 'cam 
see Hint . . so watermelons are always
priced by K nigh t. .  j so many cents a pound. 
I t’s the full-value way.
Here’s a harder question: No two lettuce 
heads are exactly alike. No two carrots. 
Every single thing N ature grows is different 
from its  mates.
S o ...W H Y  AREN’T A L L  VEGETABLES 
AND FRUITS PRICED TH IS FULL- 
VALUE WAY? P R I C E D  B Y  W E I G H T . . .  
ra ther than by the piece, the bunch, or 
by the doxen?
The answer is lAcy arc At your SAFEWAY I 
We have extended the plan of p a c in g  by t h t  
pound to include even’ produce item we sell. 
All the advantages of pricing by weight are 
available to you at your Safeway’« produce ' 
department , every purchase.
Many prominent women tell ui they would like every Hof# 
In town to price oil Irvin and vegetable* by weight. Then 
you could get iuvt the omovnt you wont, |u>» the ii«ei you 
like, ond Ivd value lor your money every time. Wherever 








of two good cows 
will pay for a Dc 
Laval Stcr l i n g  








c-J m d m Q h f |
B IN  J
"jUST THAT MUCH BETTER"
The Dc Laval Company Limited make only dnlry equipment, Do Lnvnl separators and cow mllk- 
en are nardard the world over.
\ Would any fanner an his crops with a scythe?
!j Why should any farmer "hand milk” cows?
TWO COWS WILL PAY FOR A
De Laval Sterling Milker
See Your Own Creamery
DC LAVAL compflnv LTD.
Home Ouard rationed at la a g M  In the H*h School. TUm U w a n i  n «a y«Mn*-4 m
,iVictoria, Is at prturot home onjthe enrotimrot U experird to e x . - i y  Om Dqwr G».w*f h«wr 
1 leave for a Crvr day*. rent the available acmxmodaUcn ■« h  h i & nnm »i *t Brie'nk CdueSaa 1
VANCOUVER, B.C.






RAIN SLOWS UP 
HARVESTING IN 
PRAIRIE AREAS
Yields Generally Will Be Be­









SUSPECTS HELD FOR 
STEALING FROM STORE
And ■ stations as far East 
,’Port Arthur, Ont.
Sept. 5t G, 7
return LIMIT .  30  DAYS
Children 5 years and under 12,
half. fare.
LOW FARES APPLY IN 
COACHES, T O  U R I ST  OR 
* STANDARD SLEEPERS.
Stopovers allowed anywhere 
en route, Including Jasper 
National Park.
With the exception of southern 
Alberta general , rains have retarded 
harvesting operations' in Western 
Canada. Cutting of wheat will be 
completed in. Manitoba this week 
while further west, a progressively 
later date Is Indicated. Consider­
able threshing has been done In 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan*, with 
yields generally, bearing out earlier 
predictions of a- less than average 
crop, according to the weekly crop 
report of the Department of Agri­
culture of the Canadian National
Railways. ____
Tn. southern Manitoba heavy
■Trains operate on Standard Time.
For Information, Call or Write:
L. CORNER, Traffic Representative 




. . .  th e  day to  in v e s t  
in fu tu re  h a p p in e ss
I  Bight now y ou can put yourself and 
your family on another pay ro ll that 
will take over- when your pay stops 
,-coming in. No need to  save up to  
. meet big insurance premiums. It’s a 
.special Budget Policy featuring de­
posits yon can afford out o f  . this' 
- week's pay envelope.
'or example, at age 30  th e  pretnimn 
on this five thousand dollar ($5,000) 
policy is only $6.15 each month. And 
yon don’t even have to remember to
pay each premium as it  comes due, 
tor the Company will accept your 12 
small monthly cheques dated-ahead.
Take advantage o f this safe, m odem , 
easy way to get the life insurance 
you always'wanted. W ithout obliga­
tion send coupon today for folder 
explaining how yon
— cnngettlie-proleetion-----
yon want for as l i t t i e ~ / ^ 4 | ^ ^  
----- aa-85-monthlv^— —-
rains have held up threshing but 
this week should see all wheat 
cut. Most frequent yield reported 
is around , 20 bushels per acre of 
wheat and grades two and three 
Northern. Coarse grains, where 
threshed,. are yielding better than 
anticipated. Sugar beet crop gen­
erally reported favorable.
In the northwestern part of 
Manitoba what little wheat has 
been threshed Is yielding 12 to 18 
bushels per acre. Late rains have 
improved hay crops, pastures and 
gardens, but coarse grain • yields 
will be low. .
In the southern half of Sas­
katchewan; unsettled weather has 
caused some delay In harvesting. 
Cutting Is well, advanced and 
threshing has commenced at a few 
points. Great variation in yields is 
reported but the average will be 
low. Grades, especially in eastern 
areas, are. expected to be 2 and 3 
Northern with more No. I Northern 
appearing in'the west half of the 
Province.
In northern Saskatchewan har­
vesting operations are In full swing 
and threshing will be general next 
week. A few points where thresh­
ing has commenced report yields 
better than anticipated, although 
low. Pastures and feed crops have 
Improved with recent rains.
Southern Alberta reports weather 
generally fair and warm. Cutting 
is well advanced and some com­
bining has been done. Yields are 
reported from 5 to 20 bushels per 
acre but the average will be very 
low. Pastures 1 are in' poor shape 
and some crops are being cut for 
feed.. In the northern half of Al- 
Jjerta-wery-Uttle-threshing-has-been- 
dorie but the average yield will be 
low.Weather has been, cool with 
general rains which have improved 
late sown crops and pastures.
Cutting has just commenced in 
the Peace River district and there 
has been considerable rain during 
the week. Conditions generally re 
main promising.
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 23.—Al­
lan Babcock and James Reynolds 
were picked up at Kelowna on Sat­
urday, suspected of having robbed 
Geddy’s Shoe Store here of $116.15. 
In police court here Babcock plead­
ed guilty and Reynolds not guilty. 
They were bound over for eight 
days more.
Charged, also of possessing na­
tional-registration cards other than 
their own, ehch pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced by Police Magistrate 
G. A. McLelland to the minimum 
term of six months Imprisonment:
The accused remarked that it 
seemed a .long . term. Magistrate 
McLelland replied: “This is' the 
minimum sentence. You know there 
is a war on.”
Reynolds reported that he ' had 
lost his registration card with his 
pocket book a number of months 
before when he was in the army in 
Saskatchewan.- Babcock'said the 
Mounted Police had taken his. The 
couple had met in Calgary. Both 
had been in the army. ■
THE ZIEGFELD GIRL
COMING TO CAPITOL
N o w  Y o u  M a y  T r a v e l  E a s t . . .
Via The
B IG  BEND H IG H W A Y  W  
C A N A D A 'S  N A T IO N A L  PARKS
Sample Low Motor Coach Fares:
VERNON TO LAKE LOUISE .........  $6.65
VERNON TO BANFF ........... ..........$7.60
VERNON TO CALGARY ..........  $9.85
CIRCLE TOUR
VERNON - REVELSTOKE - BANFF - CALGARY 
CRANBROOK - NELSON - NAKUSP - VERNON 
, The entire trip for only $18.95 
. (All above fares subject” to Dominion Government 
T Transportation Tax).
THROUGH SCHEDULE LEAVES VERNON DAILY 
AT.4:30 PJVL Standard ! Trine ' .
For further particulars apply your Local Agent
B.C. Coach Lines limited
Union Bus Depot . Head Office:







As Britain heeds Churchill’s warning to all ser­
vices to be ready for an_attempted invasion by Sep­
tember, the King and Queen pay a visit to the 
southern . command which . would . probably bear the 
brunt of any attack. The King is here shown help-
H IG H W AY PATROL AT— £
NORTH 
AMERICAN 
LIFEHEAD OFFICE:112 King St. W., Toronto, Ont
Please send me information about your 
wciaT Budget Policy, together with free 
Pocket Memo Budget Booldot
Name—
Address-
C. J. KELLER, C.L.U.
Branch Manager.







ing the Queen from a new type armored troop 
carrier during the visit. The royal couple keep con­
stantly in touch with all phases of Britain’s war 
effort, and show as keen an interest in the; welfare 
of bombed-out civilians as they show in weapons.
Hidden Lake A rea 
Pole Cam p Cutting 








ENDERBY, B.C., Aug. 25—Bill 
Anderson and Joe Stanberg, of 
Trinity Valley, hiked the 11 miles 
to their camp at Hidden Lake oh 
Sunday afternoon. Despite the 
rain, the road to the camp at the 
lake is in good shape and a large
In letters received recently from 
embattled Britain, two of Victor 
Bulwer’s cousins confess to a feeling 
of monotony as a result of the few 
German bombing raids. Lumber-of-poles-have-been-eut>-and- -—The_swlng~of_the_boinbliigTJlanes' -
PERMING are in tlae busi1 r®ady for Ruling
u ,..$ 1 .8 5  
40ox.. . .  $8.50
* *  *  *  *
CRESTON, B.C., Aug. 23.—Follow­
ing the recent visit of G. A. Barrat 
of Kelowna, chairman of the B.C, 
Fruit Board, and the opening- of 
the local sub-central of Tree Fruits 
Limited In charge of 6. W. Hemb 
ling, with Roby B. Robinson as as­
sistant, it is announced that along 
with tree fruits, tomatoes from the 
Creston .Valley are under control 
this year. Their sale will be handled 
through Mr. Hembling.
Announcement is also' made that 
for this year the highway enforce­
ment officers of the . board will be 
J. B. Holder and C. S. Hester, who 
are to divide 24-hour patrol, with 
headquarters In the neighborhood 
of Arrow Creek. Last year the work 
was taken care of by K. Hubbard 
and Ron Stewart, with, quarters at 
Yohk. So far as can be learned no 
effort Is to be made to control vege­
tables other than tomatoes.
Creston has recently hod an of­
ficial call,3 from Bryson White of 
Vernon, Chief of the federal fruit 
Inspection staff In British Colum­
bia, Inspection work this year In 
the valley will be taken care of by 
Walter V. Jackson and Percy R. 
Truscott. C. Came, who was ono 
of the staff at Creston In 1940, will 
bo at Nelson, and H. H, Fairbanks 
of Harrop, who was here the year 
previous, will bo employed In the 
Okanagan. In connection with 
theso appointments, F. Dean, of 
Nelson, supervising Inspector for the 
Kootenays and Arrow Lakes, was a 
recent visitor to Creston. .
YOUTHS CREMATED ON 
HUGE FUNERAL PYRE
BRITISH COMPLAIN 
OF NO AIR RAIDS
RUTLAND, B.C., Aug. 25.—At the 
request of Dr. Hershey, the Dis­
trict . Health - Officer, the Rutland 
swimming pool has been tempor­
arily closed, to help ■ avoid the 
congregating-of-children .-in-large 
groups, as a preventive measure 
against possible- spread of polio­
myelitis.
On Wednesday evening last an 
enjoyable dance was held at the 
pavilion at the park, which was 
preceded by a com roast. The af­
fair was attended by a large num­
ber of the young people of the 
district, and the music was sup­
plied by means of a “public ad­
dress” system and gramaphone rec- I 
ords. and Proved quite satisfactory '
Lana Turner, who has always 
been suspected of owning one of 
Hollywood’s most alluring figures, 
proves it in “Ziegfeld Girl,” com­
ing to the Capitol Theatre, Thurs­
day, Friday-: and Saturday, August 
28. 29 and 30.
For the first time In her career, 
Adrian has designed her costumes. 
But either Adrian ran out of goods 
or something took his mind off his 
designing, because you’ll be seeing 
more of Lana than you ever have 
before. One costume consists of 
two hearts. Another is composed of 
a string of beads and some four- 
foot peacock feathers. There’s chif­
fon and a ruffle here and~there, 
but they’re insignificant.
Lana is the girl—Ziegfeld always 
had at least one—who specializes 
In parading, up and down, stair­
cases, displaying shapely legs. She 
practiced for her role by walking 
up and down every flight of steps 
she came to. ancLeven worked out 
on the steps of the Beverly Hills 
City Hall one night until a radio 
patrol car. scared her away.
She’s teamed with James Stew­
art, Judy Garland, Hedy* Lamarr 
and Tony Martin in the spectacular 
new musical directed,by Robert Z, -Leonard.........
d o  u o u  w a n t  
m o r e  F L A V O U R  
in  i j o u r  p i c k l e s  ?
P U R E  D I S T I L L E D
W H IT E  V IN E G A R /
Want extra "zip” in your pickles? Then switch to SUN-RYPfi 
Brand Vinegars . ,  . made from luscious Okanagan Valley 
apples. SUN-RYPE Brand Distilled White Vinegar, and Apple 
Cider Vinegar, have that extra flavor and goodness that give 
life . and sparkle to pickles and refreshing salads. Ask your 
grocer for SUN-RYPB today!
SHIP BULL TO
-KAMLOOPS,—B.C., Augr 23^Am 
eight-month-old registered purebred 
Holstein bull from the famed Tran- 
quille sanatorium herd now is on 
its way to New Zealand, reports 
R. G. Sutton, manager of _the 
Tranquille farm. Another Tran- 
quille Holstein bull calf recently 
was sold to the College of Agricul- 
tiire-at—Madison-, Wisconsin; and 
a third has been shipped to Elk 
Point, north of Edmonton.
PURE DISTILLED WHITE VINEGAR
a n d
PURE,APPLE CIDER VINEGAR
SOLD IN 16 ox. and 33 oz^BOJILESor ln BULK
■' |f
r
seems to be now iruthe other dlrec. 
and=




KAMLOOPS, B,C„ Aug. 23,—On 
the beach near tholr homo and 
near whoro they met death by 
drowning, the bodies of two Hindu 
children wore cremated on the 
funeral pyro traditional of tholr 
race, Hindus from all ovor the dis­
trict wore present for the rites, for 
which spoolal pormlsson was ob­
tained from B.O. Police head­
quarters at Vlotorla. Thrco cords 
of wood wore fod to the funeral 
flro.The bodies woro those of Surban 
Singh, 0, and of his sister, Gota 
Knor, 0, They woro the son and 
daughter of Danta Slgnh, Mission 
Flats farmer, and the grand­
children of Chan Singh.
Both young lives woro lost whon 
tho girl foil Into a deep pool of the 
Thompson river ami her brother 
rushed to her rescue oven though— 
Uko his sister—ho could not swim, 
The tragedy was witnessed by 
three girls and a man. Attraotcd 
by shouts, tho father rustled from 
his fields to tho rlvorbank to find 






UNiran nm uiM  UMiran
VAMOouvm, ■>. c.
rwr-«
*• p u b l ic  or 
iT -  Control Board
T  Qgwnroant of 1 
' "HMh Columbia,
KEDLIiSTON NOTES
KEDLESTON, B.O,, Aug. 23,—A 
whist drive wns held at the school 
house last Saturday, Thoro was a 
fair attendance,
There Is considerable activity up 
in tho pine Creek dlstrlot. This Is 
tho huckleberry soiwon, and as 
usual thoro are quite a lot of In­
dians. and farmers with tholr 
families In this district who havo 
been busy picking. It Is sold tho 
berries are fairly plentiful and nro 
In good condition,
Mrs. Ournoy, Sr., spent last Fri­
day afternoon at tho homo of Mrs, 
Hitchcock, , , , , „„„Miss Deans, who has been teach­
ing hero for a year, has resigned 
and has taken up a position at 
a school at Oliver,
These poles are of fine quality 
and length and, despite the large 
number of poles that has already 
been cut, there is still a large 
quantity of timber in that vicinity 
that has not as yet been touched.
The road, although narrow, is 
excellent for-one run through such 
dense growth. What can be done 
by the huge bulldozer, which only 
a short time ago uprooted trees 
and stumps to clear a road, may 
easily be seen.
Scattered along the road are 
various cabins occupied by the men 
who are. cutting the., timber. Here 
and there along the road the odd 
deer crosses, totally unafraid of the 
approaching car because It feels 
so safe In the dense forest. After 
a drive in this valley one can 
easily understand the difficulty of 
the loggers and truck drivers who 
bring these logs' out of this dense 
forest through such winding roads 
to- be stacked ready for shipment 
from Enderby. v
Practically at the end of the 
road Is the lake Itself which, true 
to its name, Hidden Lake, Is well 
hidden high in tho mountains.
' Miss Frances Courtnay spent 
Sunday visiting at her homo In 
Grandview Bench.
Mrs, A. Daern roturned home on 
Saturday after having enjoyed a 
holiday visiting with relatives In 
Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. Jock Hennikcr ar­
rived by motor from Vancouver to 
enjoy a holiday .at tho homo of 
Mr. Hennlkcr’s parents, Col. and 
Mrs. Honnlker, at North Enderby. 
-Miss Betty Young spent Satur­
day visiting at tho homo of Miss 
Betty PolBon, at North Enderby. 
On Sunday Miss Young left for 
her homo at Kelowna after having 
spont a number of weeks visiting 
at tho homo of her slflter, Mrs, 
George Rands, Jr,
Mrs. T. Morton enjoyed a fow 
days’ holiday as tho guest of Mrs 
Klng-Bakor, at her summer cabin 
at Mara Lake last week.
Rov, M. E, West, of Salmon 
Arm, visited with friends In En- 
dorby after conducting tho morn­
ing sorvlco In St, George’s Anglican 
Church, on Sunday,
R, I. Kolllo, principal of tho 
local High Sohool, arrived In En 
dorby on Saturday to propare for 
tho coming term.
Little Jackie Somard, son of Mr 
and Mrs, Ilenry Bernard, wo« Ohio 
to return to his homo at Mabel 
Lake on Saturday, following an 
operation In tho Enderby aonoral 
Hospital.
Mrs. Wallace, of Falkland, has 
roturned to Enderby to enjoy 
visit with her mother,, Mrs, John 
Frazer. <
Mr. and Mrs. A, Roovos returned 
homo after enjoying a holiday 
motoring up tho Illg Bond High 
way and to Edmonton,
Mrs. R, Cohort Is enjoying i 
visit, this week from her nephew 
A, Molvor, of Ontario, 
aoorgo Rands motored Mr. and 
Mrs, Piper to Armstrong on Sun 
day morning whoro Mr, Piper con 
duotod the service In tho Arm 
strong United Church, In tho all 
sonco of the Rov. R. J, Love, who 
was tho guest, preacher In the 
United Church at Enderby,
Henry Stainer, of Trinity Valley 
was a visitor In Vernon on Satur 
day for a fow hours.
8. Skrymo, of a  rind rod, > wan 
business visitor In Enderby on 
Saturday. , .
Ocorgo Rands, accompanied 
his daughter, Mrs, E. N. Peel, was 
a visitor In Vernon on Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs, Piper were visitors 
at the home of friends In Qrand- 
viow Bench on Sunday afternoon
with circles Instead of crosses.
One ’ of Mr. Bulwer’s cousins,
-receipt of word that his mother
Herbert Bulwer, says,. “We haven’t 
seen a German plane for ages now 
but we see quite a lot of our 
bombers and fighters going off on 
raids..,. Saw about 200 aircraft the 
other day going out to do the 
enemy dirt.
“I don’t know whether or not we 
shall see-the hectic days of last 
autumn again but they pure were 
hectic arid there was lots of ex­
citement. To think that we used 
to pay before the war to see air 
Exhibitions. Lots of people this way 
would like to see a few good dog­
fights again.” ■
He further says that although 
there Is not “so much fancy food" 
there Is still lots of plain whole­
some food and enough to eat.
Another letter, received by Mr. 
and Mrs. Bulwer from Mr. Bulwer’s 
cousin, also remarks on the quiet­
ness of things. She, gave up a job 
in the First Aid Post because 
things were, too dull—which of 
course, she says,'Is a good thing In 
one way. "If we had any big air 
raids I would still go down and 
help.”
Miss Ida Bulwer says, "we have 
had a dry-summer and everything 
crying out for rain, All the 
things In tho garden1 are dwindling 
and It is .such a pity as food is 
fairly hard to got and expensive.”
FOURTH CONVICTION
KAMLOOPS, B,0„ Aug. 23.—Con­
victed of having kopt liquor for 
sale, Sam Kee Lung, Chinese 
laundryman, was sentenced t o  ono 
year at hard labor by Magistrate 
Rankin In city police court. It 
was his fourth convlotlon of similar 
charges. Appeal Is pending against 
tho nlno-monlh sontenco Imposed 
by Mr; Rankin some weeks ago 
upon Lung's third conviction. The 
appeal Is slated for hearing Sep­
tember 5.
Although tho Inventor of tho 
hairpin is unknown, Sol, A. Gold- 
borg, of Chicago, Invented tho 
crimped hairpin and tho bobblo- 
pln now In use,
by
was seriously ill at her home there. 
Latest advices are that his mother 
passed away shortly after his ar­
rival in the eastern city. The sym­
pathy of residents Is extended to 
the family.
W. G. Webster, for several years 
past a popular member of the Rut­
land school staff, left on Sunday 
for Vancouver where he will reside 
in future, having accepted a posi­
tion with Van Home school. Mr. 
Webster will be greatly missed in 
the community, ^having taken an 
active part in many affairs includ­
ing acting as organist ■ for the 
Anglican Church, assisting with the 
Boy Scout troop, and us vice-pres­
ident of the Rutland Park Society 
dining the past season. In school 
activities Mr. Webster took a great 
interest In music, and also was in­
structor for the Cadet Corps.
Ewart Hardie left last week for 
Revelstoke where he will be em­
ployed by the O.P.R.
Some onergetlc young men of the 
dlstrlot recently erected a largo "V" 
for Victory sign on the top of 
Baldy mountain. The sign, which 
is made of wood and tin, shows 
up boldly on tho sky-line.
Mrs. G, E. Howes, Orville Quig­
ley and Howard Hardlo were among 
Rutland residents returning from 
Vancouver lost Thursday after 
spending five days at tho Coast city 
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ILSLEY SHOULD VISIT
A  INTERIOR AREAS
r e c e n t  a n n o u n c e m e n t f r o m  O t ta w a  w a s  to  th e  
e ffec t th a t  , th e  M in is te r  o f  "F in a n ce , H o n . J .  L .  I ls le y , 
w i l l  soon tra v e l  across C a n a d a .,w ith ,  th e  o b je c t o f  ,n * 
fu s ir lg  fres}r e n th u s ia sm  in to  th e  W a r  S av in g s cam p a ig n .
N o w  M r .  I ls le y , w h o  com es f ro m  d o w n  n e a r  th e . 
A tla n t ic ,  has g a in ed  a  re p u ta tio n  f o r  b e in g  a  goo d  m a n  
in  th e  im m e n se ly  d ifficu lt fin an ce  p o r tfo lio .  O n e  g re a t  
d ifficu lty  he has o v erco m e is in  b e in g  lo o k ed  o n  as th e  
successor to  H o n . C h a r le s  D u n n in g , w h o  c a m e  as n e a r  
to  b e in g  re g a rd e d  as th e  id e a l m in is te r  as. a n y  m a n  m  
a  c o u n try  as d iv ers ified  as C a n a d a  c o u ld  co m e .
F r o m  p u b lic  a n n o u n ce m e n t^  w e  le a r n  th a t  M r .  
I ls le y ’s . p o licy  h as b een  d iv id e d  in to  tw o  m a m  p a rts . 
O n e  w a s  th e  “ p ay -as-y o u -g o ”  p la n  so f a r  as ap p licab le  
a n d  th e  o th e r  w as th e  p o licy  o f  d r a in in g  o ff su rp lu s  
e a rn in g s  f ro m  C a n a d ia n s . In d e e d , th e  m in is te r  h a s  
been c ritic ised  iri th e  H o u se  o f  C o m m o n s , a n d  n o t  o n ly  
by th e  m o n e ta ry  r e fo rm e rs ,  f o r  t ry in g  to  p a y  to o  g re a t  
a  p ro p o rtio n  o f  W ar costs in s tea d  o f  b o r ro w in g .
N o  C a n a d ia n  q u a rre ls  w ith  th e  g o v e rn m e n t’s d e - ‘ 
cision to  e x te n d  h u g e  c red its  to  h a rd -p re sse d  G r e a t  
B r i ta in ,  b u t  i t  is in te re s t in g  to  n o te  th a t  a  v e ry  la rg e  
p ro p o rtio n  o f  C a n a d a ’s w a r  expenses w o u ld  h av e  b een  
paid  by  tax es i f  i t  h a d  n o t  b een  fo u n d  necessary, to
a id  th e  M o th e r  C o u n try .  •
B u t  to  ^ t u r n  t o - M r .  I ls le y ’s fo r th c o m in g  m ission  
to  th e  W e s t.  T o  h im  w i l l  f a l l  th e  jo b  o f  w o rk  o f  
e m p h a siz in g  th e  u r g e n t  n e ed  o f  ev ery  m a n ,  w o m a n , 
a n d  c h ild  to  c u t  d o w n  th e i r  sp en d in g .
T h is ' p ro b lem  is o f  a n  im p o rta n ce  t h a t  ex te n d s  f a r  
beyond  th e  W a r  S av in g s c am p a ig n  i t s e l f ,  a lth o u g h  i t  
w il l  g re a tly  b en efit. B u t  th e  f a c t  is th a t  th e  p u rc h a s in g  
■ p o w e r in  th e  h a n d s  o f  th e  c o u n try  as a  w h o le  is so 
m u c h  g re a te r  th a n  i t  w as t h a t ;  th e  c o n tin u a tio n  o f  
c iv ilian  sp en d in g  on  th e  p re sen t sca le  n o w  th re a te n s  
seriously  t o ‘im p are  o u r  f in an c ia l fo u n d a tio n s .
T h e  f a c to r s ; t h a t  have- b ro u g h t .th is  a b o u t, a re  easy 
t o  u n d e rs tan d . O u r  ex is tin g  p la n ts  .an d  fa c to r ie s  cap  
p roHnrp. on ly  so m u c h  goods a  y e a r. 8T h e in d u s tr i a l
W eather Report
1 thought when I  woke: It's going to be fine}
We’ll,, drive' by the river, with the morning air 
Alight clear to the- far horizon line.
W e’ll eat at a little table set somewhere ■ : . '
On a terrace, white cloth blowing, big trees near.
1 couldn’t have borne it, I  thought, i f  it hadn’t been 
clear. . ’ . ,
But 'while I  dressed the" blue sky clouded over.
I  thought, as a few  drop scattered down the fane: 
W e’ll find an old inn for lunch, we’ll run for cover, 
W e’ll sit by a fire and listen to the rain,
Drive slowly home along wet roads, and . mark 
How softly the lights bloom on the early dark.
You came, and we set out. The wind rose strong, 
Insistent around us, and the cold rain-slanted. - 
Across our vision; we laughed at it. A ll along,
I  knew, this was the weather I  had wanted.
W e had no lunch. W e were stalled, we lost our way, 
Rain ruined my hat. W e had a ferfect day.
ANITA LAURIE CUSHING
*
eq u ip m e n t is b e in g  m o re  a n d  m o re  ra p id ly  tu r n e d  o v e r 
to  w a r  purposes. T h is - m e a n s ,th a t  th e  su p p ly  o f  c iv il ia n  
goods is b e in g  c u t d o w n  \as th e  supp lies  o f  w a r  goods 
increase . A t  th e  sam e tim e  th e  c iv il ia n  p o p u la tio n  o f  
C a n a d a  is e a rn in g  m o re  m o n ey  th a n  e v e r  b e fo re  in  
h is to ry . T h is  tid e  o f  p u rc h asin g  p o w e r  s w e e p s 'd o w n  
u p o n  th e  sm a lle r  sup p ly  o f  goods a v a ila b le , w ith  c o n -  
su m e rs  c o m p e tin g  w i th  one a n o th e r  f o r  th a t  su p p ly .
w id e ly  k n o w n  in  V e rn o n  a n d  in d e e d  th ro u g h o u t th e  
O k a n a g a n .  O n e  o f  th e  best a th le te s  e v e r to  p e r fo r m  
in  th e  I n te r io r ,  he  w o n  h o n o rs  in  a lm o s t every  sp o rt.
: A n o th e r  reason  is, p e rh ap s , t h a t  c itizens- fe e l  th a t
th ro u g h  th is  d e co ra tio n  n o t  o n ly  h a s one  m a n  been  
s ig n a lly  h o n o re d , b u t  th a t  th is  c ity , w h ic h  has se n t so 
m an y  o th e r  b rave  sons to  th e  R .A .F .  a n d  to  th e  R .C .  
A .F . ,  h a s  also  b een  h o n o re d , a n d  its  serv ices t o ' t h e  
cause  o f  f re e d o m  re c o g n iz e d .
V e rn o n  fee ls  p ro u d  o f  th e  n u m b e r  o f  m e n  w h o  
8-h a v e -  e n lis te d  f o r .  A c tiv e  S erv ice . G e n e ra l ly ,  th e  o p in ­
io n  is th a t  w e hav e  d o n e  w e l l .  Y e t ,  th e re  is n o  re c o rd ,
T h is  d riv es prices u p , a n d  as prices g o  up  costs a n d
C m n d tt—findsr-its&If—in  a - sp ira l
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o f  ris in g  prices th a t  has no  e n d in g .
T h e  w ay  to  stop* p r ice s -g o in g  u p  is to  stop  sp e n d in g  
f o r  lu x u rie s . A n d  th e  best, m o st u s e fu l ,  m o st p a tr io tic  
w ay  is to  g ive  m o n ey  to  the  g o v e rn m e n t to  sp e n d  on  
its  b illio n s  o f  d o lla rs  o f  w a r  c o m m itm e n ts . T h i?  is th e  
o n ly  w ay  in  w h ic h  w e  can  m a in ta in  th e  g ig a n tic  w a r  
in d u s tr ia l  e ffo r t .  -
N o  d o u b t these  fa c ts  w i l l  be la id  b e fo re  th e  
people  o f  th e  W e s t  d u r in g  M r .  I ls le y ’s t r ip .  H is  m es­
sage sh o u ld  be g iv e n  as w id e  c irc u la t io n  as possible. 
I n  th is co n n ec tio n  it  is e a rn es tly  to  be h o p ed  th a t  M r .  
I ls le y  does no t c o n fin e  his ac tiv ities  o n ly  to  th e  la rg e r
c en tres  on  th e  m ain  lin e s  o f  th e  ra ilw a y s .
H e re  in  the  O k a n a g a n  a  p a tr io tic  peop le  has su b ­
scribed  h ig h e r  th a n  av erag e  to  th e  W a r  S av in g s c a m ­
p a ig n . W e  cou ld  d o  b e tte r, a n d  w o u ld ,  i f  M r .  I ls le y  
w o u ld  tak e  the  tro u b le  to  com e h e re  a n d - t o  e x p la in  
th e  v ita l necessity f o r  savings. T h e  people o f  th e  
O k a n a g a n  an d  o th e r  I n te r io r  a reas c a n n o t sa tis fa c to r ily  
be reach ed  fro m  .V an co u v e r o r V ic to r ia ;  th ey  sh o u ld  
be ap p roached  d ire c tly ; 1
n o  o n e  is able to  qu o te  e x a c t o r  ev en  a p p ro x im ate  
fig u res .
I n  th is  co n n ec tio n  i t  is  g r a t i f y in g  to  no te  th a t  th e  
C ity  C o u n c il , in  c o -o p e ra tio n  w ith  ~ th e  C a n a d ia n  
L e g io n , is la u n c h in g  a  .d riv e  to  secu re  n a m e s o f  V e rn o n  
m e n  in  th e  services.
T h e  C o u n c il exerc ises ju r is d ic t io n  on ly  in  th e  c ity , 
a n d  th e re fo re  th e  p re se n t A p p eal f o r  n am es o f  en - 
_lis ted  m en  1g tr> hp rn n fin ed - m  -scope,- a n d  - w i l l  -not-
e m b ra ce  th e  e n tire  d is tr ic t  o f  w h ic h  V e rn o n  is th e  
c e n tre .
T h o u g h  th e  C o u n c il ’s ju risd ic tio n , is l im ite d  to  
th e  co n fin es o f  th e  c ity , th e  L e g io n ’s is n o t. M a n y  re ­
tu r n e d  m en  a re  re s id e n t in  C o ld s tre a m , K a lam a lk a - 
L a k e , B  X , O k a n a g a n  L a n d in g ,  E w in g ’s L a n d in g ,  to  
n a m e  b u t-so m e  o f  th e  o u tly in g  a reas.
T h e r e f o r e ,  is i t  to o  m u c h  to  hope  th a t  th e  L e g io n , 
o r  som e o th e r  o rg a n iz a t io n  w il l  a t te m p t  the  co m p ila tio n  
o f  a  com p le te  ro l l  o f  h o n o f  f o r  th e  e n tire  a rea?  
F a c ili tie s  o f  T h e  V e rn o n  N e w s  w i l l  be te n d e re d  g la d ly  
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STRIKE POINTS TO NEED 
OF LABOR POLICY
_> annery operators and employees, growers, and the 
general public of the Okanagan Valley heard with 
distinct feelings of relief that the strike of American 
Can Company employees in Vancouver had been 
settled.
Unless there is further trouble at the Coast plant, 
no interruption of the important cannery operations in 
the valley is looked for from this source. Operations, 
fortunately, were hut little affected throughout the 
Okanagan, but if the strike .had continued a very 
serious situation would have arisen. , ;
More than uspal importance attaches to processing 
of this year’s vegetable and fruit crops. In the case 
of many commodities stocks are as low as they have 
ever been. If a ndi’mal pack had not been processed, 
cpnners, workers, growers, consumers woud have suf­
fered. Then, too, the Old Country— in real need of 
food supplies— would have been forced to look else­
where for part of their needs.
So far as supplies of cans for Western Canadian 
industry is concerned, the, Vancouver plant IlflS .tt,. 
monopoly. Happily, every party to the negotiations 
recognized the responsibility that a monopoly implies, 
and a speedy settlement was negotiated.
At this time almost every important industry— and ' 
canning and processing of food is important to the 
British Columbia economy— is contributing directly or 
indirectly to the war elTort. Had the strike been of 
long duration, then the huge British government orders 
for ftsfl would have'been delayed and, perhaps, even 
would have been impossible to fulfill.
We cannot help but feel, however, that .the situa­
tion as revealed in the strike illustrates the pressing 
need there is for, a really constructive, sound labor 
policy for Canada at war.
, ALL VERNON FEELS
T  HONORED IN AWARD
UK announcement last week end that a Vernon 
man, Acting Flight Lieutenant Homer 1*. Cochrane, 
Royal Air Force, has been awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross, was received ' by every citizen of >thls 
city with the warmest feelings.
One reason, of course, is that AFL. Cochrane was
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\  By Captain Elmore Philpott j
T h e  end of-the second year of W id- 
War II is at hand. What is the oil; ik , 
for next year? Can humanity.,emerge J m • 
the blackout into stable peace? 1 
If I were to guess as to the mere i 11. 
tary aspect of this war, i t ' would be' ,at 
the outlook at the end of the second ;ar 
of war is almost unbelievably. better j.an 
it was dt the end of the first.year. ,
” Just twelve months ago the boys .ih the 
Royal Air Force were fighting their epic 
fight, in the most .Crucial 
WHEN WILL battle in modern history. For' 
IT END? the real stake in the'Battle 
for Britain was Britain’s abil­
ity to escape defeat, conquest and slavery.
Today Hitler is engaged in a desperate ' 
race against time in which he has but a 
few weeks either to destroy the Red army 
as an effective fighting force, or face early 
possibility of total disaster himself.
The 1940 possibility was of early defeat 
of Britain. The 1941 possibility ■: is com­
plete exhaustion of the Nazi armies and 
consequent collapse of the Hitler regime; 
or success by Hitler in Russia which at the 
utmost could only give him the power to 
fight a long war. , ' ~
These facts any frank observer must re­
cord on the good side of the ledger. But 
on the bad and .dangerous side are other 
facts which seem to me even more impor­
tant. And until these facts are changed we 
cannot begin to win the real world struggle, 
of which World War II is but one part.
What is the real world struggle? It is 
that to decide what system of international 
•relationships is to succeed that of so-called 
nationalism.It is the pathetic, hopeless, and blind be­
lief that nations can go on living as they 
lived before 1914-that is one root cause of 
world distress today. In this sense this war 
in which yve are engaged is not merely one 
in which we must see that we are not con­
quered by Hitler. It is . one in which we— 
the people of the democratic world—must 
take the offensive. We must produce, and 
act, upon,' a positive program for world 
stability.
The world of free men has every reason, 
to feel proud and encouraged by the results 
of the recent Roosevelt-Churchill conference. 
But • another event took place while that 
conference was in progress 
WE ARE which- indicated the extreme 
THE ENEMY flimsiness of the ice on which
-  we are trying to skate:" That" 
was the vote in the. United States Congress
—when -the bill to -pfolong_the_term__of ser-_̂  
vice for the men in the army was sustained
- by ohe .single vote.
Thiyty-tran men, active in the Okanagan-’Valley's H. Edmonds. Land Registrar, Kamloops, .and Arthur
■ industrial and...business life, deliberated for nearly O. Cochrane are the trustees.—A. A. MCAdam, wno
,t two hours oh Friday af- opened an office' here a few weeks ago imder tne
TEN YEARS AGO ternoon on the best means name of the O.K. Employment Agency, has .been
Thursday, Aug* 27, 1931 to promote the fruit^and—committed for trial o n  a charge of attempted bnb- 
vegetable industries. The ery of the'city police. The-accused man made over­
general subject under discussion was freight .rates.— tures to Chief Clerke to allow- him to conduct a 
-Arthur Beasantr-of-this-city.-was-inf ormed-on-Wed-—gambling—den... at - the rear of his premises,.stating 
nesday that his display of twelve single-comb White that he was jjreparea to ■1WTackrtip"-iI he got police
EMPLOYERS SHOULD USE 
FACILITIES SET UP
„ h e  problem of securing adequate labor to harvest 
the Okanagan’s major crop— apples— is a problem that 
has been occupying the attention of officers of the 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association for a period of many 
weeks. 1 " '
Through the efforts of the B,C.F.G.A. Head O f­
fice, the facilities of both the Dominion and Provincial 
employment and labor bureaus have been expanded 
throughout the fruit growing areas.
Yet despite the. fullest co-operation of these services, 
there is as yet no really definite knowledge of what 
the labor requirements will he. The larger employers 
of labor have been anxious to take advantage of the • 
facilities set up in each of the bigger centres, and 
therefore they will naturally secure the best of the 
available help. '
But the • smaller orchardist lias delayed making a 
decision on this important question, and this inaction 
is causing considerable concern.
As every grower knows, satisfactory employees arc 
those with experience in the proper methods of handling 
a perishable product. To insure efficiency each orchard 
crew must contain a good percentage of experienced 
men or women.
The situation, as it is now developing, is that there 
will he a last-minute rush of employers, each trying to 
draw oiv the reserve of good labor. Inevitably, this 
will mean that those who have wisely secured thoit 
labor requirements will lie losing their^r(CTKbKlh03(J 
who are in a panic and are therefore willing to offer
extra inducements..................................................................
Prompt compliance on the part of each employer-— 
big or small— in making known to the authorities his 
requirements will prevent development of a highly un­
satisfactory situation. This year, with a short crop and 
with “off” varieties curtailed, there will he real need 
for the prompt and efficient handling of all good fruit.
M ore  Road Than Raid Victims
Motor accident* In the United States exact almost os 
hlBb a toll of lives, and cause more than twenty times 
ns many Injuries as Nazi bombs Inflict In the British Isles.
'Ibis disclosure ot the day-to-day traltio toll comes 
In a chnllenRlnK report ot the Greater Now York Safety 
Connell which states that from Juno, 1940, tlu'ouKh Apnl, 
1041, bomblnu in Britain cost 35,790 lives and 47,050 in­
juries. During tho corresponding period In the United 
States traffic accident* killed 33,470 persons and injured 
more than a million. „„„„„Of course, tho American casualties are spread among 
a population three times as largo as that of Britain. Never­
theless, tho Adding that roar,! victims In America are 
more numerous than raid victims In England suggest* the 
necessity of curbing careless drivers, of taking unsafe 
vehicles off tho roads, of better enforcement of trafflo 
regulations, and of dealing with tho menace of both 
drunken drivers and dmnken pedestrians, ,
Leghorns in the poultry division at the Canada 
Pacific Exhibition "Has-peeir"a- remaiKahly-sttceea 
one.—Approval of the Provincial government’s de­
cision to complete the last link in the Trans-Canada 
highway by the construction of the Big Bend road 
■was recorded at the Vernon City Council on Mon­
day evening!—Cecil Clark took his step-plane “Hot 
Shot” over to. the gala regatta • day, at Kamloops 
last Wednesday and”7won the ten mile marathon and 
a 'free-for-all" race.—The Lavington Cricket team 
drew with the B.C. Association’s touring eleven in 
the game played Wednesday at Poison Park. Batting 
first the visitors made 183 for eight wickets and de­
clared, while Lavington scored 127 for nine wickets 
before time was called.
Vernon’s new telephone system, the installation 
of which has been under way for several months, 
was formally put into 
TWENTY YEARS AGO commission at 10:31 p.m, 
Thursday, Sept. 1, 1921 .Saturday, when Mayor 
Costerton lifted the re­
ceiver off a telephone at the Company’s Exchange and 
placed thd initial call,—One of the most distressing 
accidents in the history of the Okanagan occurred 
on Tuesday afternoon near Westbank. when a car 
driven by Harry Godley, of Vancouver, went over 
the side of a bridge on the rood between Westbank 
and Peachland. George Dobson, of Vancouver, was 
killed, 'and a young boy, Hugh McLaren, was so 
badly injured that he passed away at the Kelowna 
hospital early next morning.—Vernon had little dif­
ficulty last Thursday afternoon in defeating the 
Kelowna lacrosse team at Poison Park. The home 
lads had the best of things right from tho start 
and seemed to be able to score at will. .The final 
score was 11 to 3.-
protection. The.-chief reported the. .matter to the 
-Police—OammlssiOH~’who- set- â trap- fpr—MeAda.m̂  
wherein witnesses heard him advancing his propo­
sition—Fire broke out in the Chinese quarter last_ 
Thursday morning about 4 o’clock. The destruction 
of the fine new store of the Chong Kee Company 
could not be averted, and the other buildings de­
stroyed has led to a loss estimated at $10,000.
IJf—UliU-UUb* w ----;----- - -----------------------That means that if just one more man 
had voted the other way the United States 
army would soon have been plunged into 
g ctnt.P nf disorganization which would have 
meant nullifying its. usefulness as a possible 
instrument for quick action in this world 
emergency.—8—__—/'--------
I am not casting any reflection on the 
people of the U..S. because in their attitude 
there is no material difference between that 
of the British Parliament in 1938, the-Can- 
adian Parliament in 1939, or tne u.s. House 
of Representatives in 1941~Iff the first nam
Tho Vernon lacrosse team is endeavoring to go 
to Kamloops to compete for the large cup presented 
by Mr. Shaw, M.P.P. for 
THIRTY YEARS AGO that district, which cup 1h 
Thursday, Aug. 31, 1911 defended by the Kamloops 
team, and for which W,
An Interesting item on the prize list for the Labor 
Day sports is a prize of $10 to th£ farmer bringing 
in the largest load of peo- 
FORTY YEARS AGO pie ■ and joining in the 
Thursday, Aug. 29, 1901 parade. The hose reels are 
getting down to practice in 
fine shape, and have got their time for the wet test 
reduced to the vicinity of 25 seconds.—T. W. Fletcher 
of Armstrong has secured the first crop of several 
growers, including the B. X, and J. L. Webster’s 
orchards, and will be among the largest shippers to 
the North-West this year.—The shooting season for 
the following types of game commences on Septem­
ber 1: Caribou, deer, elk, moose, mountain sheep, 
mountain goat, grouse, prairie chicken, meadow lark 
and plover. It is unlawful to kill more than ten 
deer, five caribou, five mountain goat, three moun­
tain sheep, two elk, and two moose,
The three new trustees of the new Coldstream 
Public school are C, Brewer, G. Keefer, and N. Dut- 
neau. There will be flf- 
FIFTY YEARS AGO teen pupils,—Joe Brent is 
Thursday, Aug. 27, 1891 making an irrigation ditch 
down in Mission Valley 
which is a credit to his enterprise, It will be six 
and a half miles in length inclusive of a half mile 
of natural water course which will be utilized. Tho 
water Is taken from Mill Creek to Irrigate 040 acres 
of bench and bottom lands. — One of tho largest 
orchards In the Okanagan Is that of Lambly Broth­
ers on Lambly Creek about fifteen miles below the 
Mission on , the opposite side of the lnko, They 
have now 050 trees planted and will plant 400 more 
this fall,
Persia- British Gate way T o Russia
(From Tho Cnnadiari Institute of International Affairs)
Undoubtedly a subject of earnest discussion be­
tween tho British and Russian military authorities 
is Iran, tho Middlo Eastern country known before 
1035 os Persia, It Is tho ono country whoro there 
aro possibilities of a Junction between tho forces of, 
tho now allies. Iran Is bounded on the north by 
Russia and tho Caspian Sea. On tho west lie Turkey 
and British-controlled Iraq, and on tho east Afghan­
istan and British-controlled Baluchistan, the western 
outpost of India, On tho south Ih tho Persian aulf 
and other arms of tho Indian Ocean, Already thoro 
havo been rumors of Brltlsh-Husslan pressure on 
Iran to allow British forces from India and recently 
released Allied forces from Syria and Irnq to under­
take a protective occupation of Iran. Tho Russians 
would welcome such a means of forestalling tho In­
crease of German Influence hern on tho flank of 
hor Caucasian oil fields, and tho British want, to 
make sure that, a successful Gorman drive Into 
Russia would bo stopped short, of the Indian Ocean 
and tho borders of India. CJorinan control of Iran 
would drlvo a land wodgo between British forces 
in India and tho Middle East and present a serious 
throat to tho British jtcfcnco of tho Eastern Med­
iterranean, How much aid Britain might ship In 
Russia over the difficult communications systems of 
Iran Is uncertain, but thoro would bo at least a 
moral valuo in maintaining this means of contact 
with, hor Ahy.
Iran is no longer the wenk country of 1014-18 
when It was a battle-ground of Iho same powers 
now fighting, Rlza Khan, who became Blmh In 
1925, has brought about many changes: ho has 
fostered national spirit, westernlnzed the customs, 
repressed tribal feuclH, built up a moderately of- 
feettvo defenco organization and a sound financial 
system, and carried out considerable Industrialization, 
A Trans-Iranian railway ban boon recently com­
pleted from tho Persian aulf to tho Caspian Bca, 
Border disputes, particularly with Irnq, have been 
settled, and'in 1937 a Four Power Middle Eastern 
Pact of Non-Aggression was signed at the Iranian 
capital, Teheran, with Turkey, Iraq, and Afghan­
istan.
Relations with Britain and Russia havo had 
their ups and downs. Tho Soviets started off well 
with a Treaty of Friendship in 1921 wltli Iran, and 
Moscow backed Rlza Khan In bis rise to power 
against tho former dynasty, Bcvcrnl trade treaties
increased commercial relations between tho two 
counlrlcH, and In April, 1040, a new agreement gave 
Iran substantial concessions which alleviated her 
difficult position, caused by Iho war, Britain, slnco 
early In tho present century, has boon tho rival of 
Russia for Influence In Persia, Chief British Interest 
Is, of course, In Iho oil Holds of Iho south-west, 
controlled by tho Anglo-Iranlnn Oil Company, of 
which tho British Government Is the largest stock­
holder, Iran Is now the world's fourth largest 
producer of oil with a production In 1038 of 10 
million tons, Tills oil now Is an Important, source 
of supply for tho British forces In the East,'and It 
would bo a great source of strength lo tho aormuns. 
Although a substantial share of tho government's 
ruvenuu comes from this source',"Iho Iranians havo 
Wien Jealous of too great British Influence In their 
country. They havo obstructed British effort* lo use 
hoses on the Persian aulf for Imperial Airways 
flight* to India and frowned on a proposal lo build 
a railway from India lo Iraq through their territory 
There have been claims to Iho British-controlled 
Bahrein Islands in the Gulf, which are notable 
producers of oil,
Relations with Germany have been better than 
with Russia or Britain, largely bemuse there have 
not been the snino local causes of friction, During 
Iho yenrs Just bolero tho war, Germany had ousted 
Russia from first place both as exporter to and Im­
porter from Iran, and another trade treaty was 
signed In December of last year, At the outbreak 
of the present war Iran declared her neutrality a 
position which she reaffirmed last month when 
Germany Invaded Russia, and there Is no doubt 
that the country would like to be left alone. If her 
strategic position allowed, But Iho Germans have 
concentrator} their propaganda machine In Teheran 
which Is now tho only capital In the Middle East' 
except Ankara, where a German legation exists 
From this soureo Rnnehld All's revolt In Iraq was 
financed and controlled, and refugees from that 
movement are still scheming In Teheran, 71 i 
Gorman legation ha* a staff or hundreds ivnd 
German technicians nnd agents are reported ’to bo 
employed on many public works, CJoptnct wit 
Germany oan still be maintained through -rtirkev 
to  counteract the Nazi and ' Italian threat 
Britain and Russia will Do working In harmony a 
significant change after a long history of rivalry.
ed year Mr. clmuibeilaln -----  —
cheering House of Commons about “distant 
Czecho- Slovakia”.- Six months later Mr. 
Mackenzie King could tell Parliamentarians 
at Ottawa that “the idea that every twenty 
years this country . . . which has all it 
can do to run itself, should feel called upon 
to save periodically a continent that cannot 
run itself ". . . seems to many a nightmare 
and sheer madness”. The attitude of the 
U.S. this year is different only to the de­
gree that the U.S. is politically and geo­
graphically slightly more remote than the 
others. ,
But the real point is this: If the people 
of the United States and Canada really 
believed, one hundred percent, that there 
never again could be in this world lasting 
Stable peace until the whole free world had 
decided to abandon, for all time to come, 
the anarchy of power politics; armament 
races, and legalized wars our whole attitude 
Would change overnight.
The United States would do whatever she 
hod to do to defeat the common enemy, 
not by measures “short of war" but by war 
itself, or whatever ■ else best served the 
purpose.
Canadians would cease to talk about In­
ternal ."national unity" as being of equal 
Importance with the survival in the world 
of liberty, decency, and self-government,
*, * * ’■
In one respect at least we continue woe- 
. fully to underestimate the forces typified by 
Hitler. That Is in relation to tho so-called 
Now Order for Europe.
Scores of writers have shown tlipt tne 
Nazi scheme Is based on a He —- that it Is 
not something new which Hitler intends to 
sot up but something ns old os history—rule 
by force In tho Interest of the ruler,
Tho other half of tho story Is that the ■ 
ordinary man In every civilized country la 
tho world was conscious of an Increasing 
paradox, On tho one hand, now Inventions 
for communication, trans- 
IT IS port and travel were drlv-
REVOLUTION ing tho whole ot mankind 
together, On tho other 
hand by-products of tho system ot nation­
alism In Its political and economic nspeots, 
wero making it impossible for tho Improved 
facilities to function ns well as tho old. 
Even In my lifetime it used to bo posslbaj 
In travol around most of tho globo wltn 
nothing harder to got than tho favo, But 
by tho beginning of tills war it was Im­
possible to travel anywhere on any con- 
' t.lnent without man-made restrictions trip­
ping ono up at oveary turn.
A workman I onco know used In call U'« 
boundary between Canada and tho Unltea 
States "an Insult to God", If his descrip- ■ 
tlon was apt tho Almighty was Insulted less 
In North America than elsewhere, and moro 
In Europe than elsewhere,
1 1 ■ * * 1 it .
Two faotors magnify tho strength of 
Idea behind Hitler’s miscalled New Order, 
Tho ono Is that exlsIlnB 
NEW ORDER Institutions were Internally 
CERTAIN no rotten that thoy were 
' unablo to withstand re« 
shook, Tho other wns that Hiller biuU J'P 
the most powerful destructive force In n»- 
lory, .
• All of which comes down to Ibis: Not 
only what happened before the war : 
has happened during tho war itself 
created not only a great, opportunity J1'” 
a great responsibility for our part of me 
w°rld. „The world Is going to got International 
law and order, because It Is a vital nccc»- 
slty, and will grow moro so year by year, 
Thoro aro only three ways that I know 
of whereby this can bo done, .It can como from Hitler, or »omei,ony 
like him who comes After him, as ho him­
self came after tho Kaiser, ,
It can come from Communism, which ne 
a ready made completo plan for Inciusen 
In tho Soviet of other peoples not now >m 
der tho Red flag. . ,It- enn come from tho democracies by u 
simple process of extending Into the m cr. 
national field tho samo principles now '|8C 
In municipal and national government.
It cannot como to all tho world at one i 
But tho time to atari, Is now, And uni** 
wo stnrt wo are finished,
,v.y
Thursday, August 28, 1941
BAH A I MEETINGS
SATURDAY, August 30th, 8 p.m.
BOARD OF TRADE ROOM, VERNON
"T H E  NEW AGE"
Speaker—ROWLAND E STALL, of Winnipeg. Member of the 
Baha'i Regional Teaching Committee.
SUNDAY, August 31st.,,8 p.m. '
BOARD OF TRADE ROOM,- VERNON
"T H E  BAHA'I FA ITH "
. Speaker—Rowland Estall
"A  PRACTICAL PLAN FOR 
THE FUTURE"
Speaker—GEORGE ORR LATIMER, of Portland, Member of 
the National Spiritual .Assembly of the Baha’is of the 
United’States and Canada; "T:
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No Charge
The Public Is Cordially Invited
No Collection
S e c d n d - h a n d  -  N e w
S A C K S
B i n d e r  a n d  S e w i n g
T W IN E
D o n ' t  i o i g e t
So necessary to horses 
and cattle.
We have all kinds. S A LT !
Vernon Fruit Union
SEVENTH STREET. VERNON. B.C.
~  “  PHONE T81 “
$
'Buy War Savings Certificates or Stamps''
B ack to
SC H O O L
a
B I C Y C L E
We have the famous "Her­
cules," made by Canada's 
leading manufacturers — 
which saves you money;
Manual Trpining Tools I 
School Lunch Kits with 
Thermos
School Bags, .Etc., Etc. 4 ** P*ik
McLe n n a n ,  m c f e e l y  & p r io r  (v e r n o n ) l i d .
Formerly .
THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Fumlturo, Eleotrlcal Appliances, 
Plumbing and Tlnsmtthlng 
oi “THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone. 35. Tinsmith’s Shop 520
Destroyer Forced To Sink British Ship
This remarkable picture, shows’a, sinking: British freighter as^a Can­
adian destroyer, comes up to it after being notified 20’ minutes before 
by a Sunderland bomber, which sighted the distressed vessel. Mem­
bers of the -destroyer’s crew helped rescue 42' crew members and a 
canary from the freighter deck. Then, because it could not be salvaged, 
the Canadians were forced to fire on the British ship' and sink her. 
Although she was already sinking, her bulkheads would have prevented 
her going down completely, and she might have drifted into sea lanes.
Vernon Needs Win 
To Stay In League 
Baseball Playoffs
Sunday's Game Here Vital To 
Locals, "Downed By 
Kamloops Nine
PEACHLAND SCHOOLS 
TO OPERATE ON PSTI
In the first game of the Okan­
agan Valley baseball playoffs, Ver­
non was soundly beaten by a 
hustling—Kamloops— squad. —The 
score was 10 runs to 2 with the 
home towners, Kamloops, on the 
heavy end.
This playoff was the first of a 
three game; series. The next game 
is to be played in Vernon on Sun­
day and the third game, if neces­
sary—and Ian Macdonald, manager, 
of Vernon’s team, says it will—is’ 
•to be played in Kamloops.,, ■
The story told by the local squad 
about the game on Sunday Is that 
everything went wrong. All the 
hits—arid there were lots of- them— 
went right, to’ the Kamloops field­
ers. That may be but Vernon fans 
are expecting more than excuses 
from their team. Vernon bleacher 
fans-say- that the-pennant will be 
nailed to the wall of the Vernon 
dressing ...room..:lf the team turns 
out. in full strength and plays gooi 
baU.
Hero at the bat for the vic- 
tors .was Bert Horne, who turn­
ed in. the very creditable score 
of four, hits in four trips to 
the plate. Three of his hits 
were two base clouts and the 
other .was a single: Home
seems to have the knack of 
"hitting where they ain’t.”
SECOND CROP ALFALFA 
AT TRINITY IS HEAVY
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C.; Aug. 
23.—The farmers' are cutting their 
second crop- of alfalfa and report 
that this crop is heavier than’ 
average, owing to this; year's heavy 
rainfall.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pow have 
just returned from New Westmins­
ter, where' they attended a large 
family re-unlon and celebrated, the 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fleming, parents of Mrs. 
Frank Pow, of Trinity. Valley, who 
were also present at this affair.
Coyotes are exceedingly numer­
ous these days and bands of them 
are raising a racket In the evenings 
at various points in the valley. The 
big “grand-daddy” has again been 
seen. Many have trailed this large 
coyote by his footprints, but few
have seen him. Some years, ago 
Ken. Worth killed a very big coyote 
near-the-Grantranchr
Council F a v o r s  Standard | 
Time- For Entire 
Okanagan
PEACHLAND, B.Q., Aug. 25.—I 
Peachland schools will assemble on 
standard time according to an an­
nouncement made by the chair­
man, A. J. Chidely, at a meeting 
of the Council held here Wednes­
day .evening, August 20. Several 
factors led the.. School Board-.to 
make this decision, Mr. Chidely 
stated. A number .of children come 
to school by the' Greyhound bus- 
which goes on standard, time, and 
as-the days shorten it would be 
too dark' to start school by 9, day­
light saving time; and .the school 
rooms were not wired for electric 
lights. -
The Council discussed briefly the' 
resolution forwarded from the con­
vention of -the Okanagan Municipal 
Association asking that the Okan­
agan revert to,standard time. They 
were unanimously in favor of this 
move but felt that all municipali­
ties should change back at the 
same time to avoid confusion from | 
one place to another.
Little damage resulted from a| 
collision between a car driven by i 
Chesle Haker and a truck by L. 
Trautman, on the natftow road 
leading to the Power House, Tues­
day, August 19. A winabw was 
broken in the Haker car and some 
damage done to the fende^ of the | 
truck. ■ ■ . . v
Thirteen feet of water still re­
mains in the North Fork dam, ac- I 
cording to Information recived here. 
This will enable the district to re­
tain some water for a start for 
next year while allowing plenty | 
of water for all fall irrigations.
Miss Nora Mattice, of Keremeos, I 
and Miss N. Ramsay, of West Van­
couver, will join the teaching staff 
of the Peachland School when it 
opens September 2. Miss L. Morsh, 
who is spending the holidays at 
her home here, will take up a new 
position, as principaL'of the Balfour 
Superior School next week, while 
Miss Myrtle Kinchin has accepted 
a teaching position at Gilpin, near | 
Grand Forks.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and I 
Mrs. Charles Inglis, Jr., of Trail, | 
Wednesday, August 20.
ARMSTRONG RESIDENT 
BURIED IN KAMLOOPS I
Mrs; Katherine I. Nelson-
C O R N ,  C o u n t r y  H o m e  2  t in s  2 3 c
FLOUR
Kitchen Craft
98-lb. s a c k ...................$2 .99
7-lb. sack ................ 25c
Harvest Blossom 
98-lb. sack .................$2 .79
Sodas, wooden boxes 
Each ........... ......... J c
Cocoa, Fry's, 1-lb. tin 29c
Cheese, Chateau—
- 1-lb. pkg., each ...
Miracle Whip—
32-ox. jars ...........
PEAS, Royal City- 
Sieve 4  .................2 tins
TEA— Canterbury, ib. 65e
COFFEE— Edwards 
1-lb. tin, each .....
Tomatoes,: Bulmcns 
2 Vi's, Per tin ........
45c
Marmalade, Empress 








No great performances were turn­
ed in from the pitching mound by 
either of the cnuckers. "Hec” MST 
Kenzle, the winning hurler was 
nicked for only six hits, while 
George Nuyeris, the Vernon pitcher, 
let out 13.
In the first inning, Ian Mac­
donald,' receiving behind the, Ver­
non home plate, tried to catch a 
ball on the end of his finger—prac­
tically an impossible trick, ask 
Ian—and had to be replaced by 
Frank Netzel.
The fifth Inning saw George 
Sparrow return, to the wars. He 
replaced Bill Inglis. This.is' George’s 
first appearance with the Vernon 
team this year, and he did a fair 
job of making a comeback. He will 
be out for the game on Sunday and 
many of his old fans will be there 
especially to cheer him on.
In the first Inning Vernon 
was put out one, two, three. 
Kamloops then came to bat and 
showed the visitors how It 
should be done by scoring four 
runs. Norman MacDonald, 
Ashton Mayson, Gordon Wyse 
and Frank Maddalonl crossed 
the homo platter before the 
side was retired.
The fourth Inning saw Kam­
loops repeat the trick and send four 
moro men over the counting base. 
MacDonald and Mayson scored 
again and showed the way around 
the track to Bert Horne and R, 
Shewan,
Vernon made their first tally In 
the fifth Inning when Johnny
The School Board met last week 
to-discuss the- applications from-|— Succumbs 
achers for Trinity Valley School, 
to fill the vacancy left by J. Me.
Phail, who has accepted a position I ARMSTRONG, B.O., Aug. 25.- 
in a New Westminster school, after On Saturday afternoon, August 23,1 
having taught here for the last two funeral services for the late Mrs. 
years. It was decided that only Katherine Isabelle Nelson, of ’this 
applicants with previous teaching city were held at Kamloops. Ven. 
experience be considered. ' | H. S. Akehurst officiated.
About two years ago, Mr. and I 
CANTALOUPE CARNIVAL I Mrs. J. H. Nelson, with their three | 
OLIVER,— —Augr—23r-—Th° children. .Tn.me,<j. I.llliafi and Clar- 
slxth annual cantaloupe carnival l ence, came to Armstrong from.|
Graham Wafers—>1-lb. cello 
pkg., each .........:......19e
Sandwich Biscuits —  14-ox. 
cello bag, each ........19c
Wax Paper— 100-ft. Rolls 
E ach.....  ................ ...16c
Tissue, Purex 3 rolls for 19c 
Rice Krispies ....2  pkgs. 23c
Peanut Butter,: Beverley—  
27-ox. tins, each ......27c
Bird Seed, Brock's, pkg. 12c
|  Malt, Gold Medal rf‘ 4 T(Y 
Plain, per tin .........  .p ( ,  J /
JAM— Climax 
Asstd. 4-lb. tin, each
Rolled Oats, 6-lb. sk. 29c 
Ketchup, 16-oz. tins, ea. 9c
Tomato Juice, Libby's *) J 
15-ox. tins ........3  for/4C
Clams, Cloverleaf, whole, 
tails, per tin ................. 18c
Bleach, Snowhite, bottle 7c
Rolled Qats, Robin Hood,. 
non-premium, pkg. 16c
Tuna Fish, Flakes 
Vi's, per tin .........
Mustard, French's prepared
. , Per Jar ......................:...8c
Spices, Seneca, asstd.—





and_fall_fainlnJDlLver_ls_seheduled I Louis Creek and made 'their home I 
foFLate L The on Pleasant Valley Road, about one
Elks Lodge, who sponsor this pop- half mile south of the city limits, 
ular event, have prepared a fine After several months’ illness at 
program for the day's entertain- her own home, Mrs. Nelson, about 
ment, and expect a large crowd the end- of June, went to the Royal 
to attend. | Inland Hospital, at Kamloops,
where, following an operation, she I
„ __ . , . . .  . . .  idled early Thursday morning,
the ClrCle tour August 21. She was 33. oi tne oases. I Brides her husband and three
i b  i 5 c
Per Ib.
U'i\-
Kanfioops sent two chlldren she is survived by her 
more ball hawks around the bases Mrs. E. G. Vowles,
They were H. MacKenzte and Scott & thls ’city and one brother, F. T
C.C.F. TO NOMINATE 1 
CANDIDATE IN SOUTH
Vernon made their last stand in v j 
the last half of the ninth when 
George Nuyens scored;
From the Sidelines.—Bigger and 
better things are expected from the 
Vernon team on Sunday and, ac­
cording to the players, they will be PENTICTON, B.O., Aug. 25,- 
forthcomlng. Many Vernon fans Sunday, August 31, Is the date set I 
will be pleased to hear that George for the C.O.F. nominating conven- 
Sparrow is back in harness. He tion for Slmllkameen riding, and | 
had no Intention of playing when Oliver Is the place selected, 
ho' went to Kamloops but was talk- This was definitely decided at a I 
ed Into it and once he got the feel district conference meeting of the 
of the ball again he expressed council for Slmllkameen which was 
amazement that he ever left the« held in Penticton, when delegates 
game, from Oliver, Princeton and Pen-
Vernon— AB R H PO A E tlcton met to discuss party affairs
When your first breakfast 
mouthful makes you think. . .
M - M !  
0
/ 4 s
« Topi" t o y  fioutatvfveti " R lg h tl"  *ay 
•vperfi. Asked specifically by (rained 
Investigators "What brand of t t m  f la k e s  
do you think tastes best?” four out of five 
Canadian hotuewlve* sold "Kellogg’s." 
ir i L*° c*,O0,a between aeveral uniden­tified branda, taste experts unhesitatingly 
those Ke|logg’a| Those are the facial 
tour family will prefer them, tool 
Treat them to Kellogg's Corn Flakes 
fJ'V?' "jornlng. Order several packages
I™*?1 Two convenient sizes. Made by 
A«llogg’a In London, Canadat
That’s when you can say 
“Thanks to Kellogg’s Corn Flakes!n
Flavour . . . the rich, mellow, delicious flavour of 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes . . .  flavour which gives you 
tho kind of appetite which actually helps digestion; 
there’s the secret of Kellogg’s enormous popularity!
Popularity attested, year after year, by the thom 
sands of Canadian housewives who report Kellogg’s 
Corn Flake? tliolr famlly’tl favourite cereal.
Keep two or three packages In tho house a l l  tho 
time. With cream and sugar they give you needed 
food energy. And should yon breakfast out, ask for 
Kellogg’s In tho trlplo-wrappcd In d iv id u a l packagot
kaJHTtp
Z k
-  ..... ........., j  le v e t  money I KaHoas** Corn
*nakf> a tenllr tiwskfaH p»
J  ImsWaM is »o M*r to
No w«»hlns-i»P a(i«rw»nl»l
loulders
Vowles, who' resides at Union Bay,
Macdonald, I, o.... 3
Nuyens, G., p.....  4
Scherle, H, 3rd..., 4
Netzel, F„ If.:.....  4
Hughes, J., 2nd...i 4
Nuyens, J:, ss.....  3
Jnnlckl, N., cf.....  3
Sparrow, G„ rf..„ 2
Inglis, l’f ...........  1
Nuyens, Joe, 1st 3
Kamloops—
MacKenzte, p .... 5
MacDonald, N., rf 6 
Mayson, A., 2nd.... i
Wyso, G,, of....... 5
Maddalonl, F„ o 5
Persons, II„ ss.... 4
Homo, B„ 1st.....  4
Shewan, R„ 3rd.... 3 
Laldlaw, S„ If.....  4
0 I relative to the forthcoming prov-
0 lnclal election. ' Essential commit-
1 tees wore set up and plans dlscus- 
0 sed for a thorough organization, of 
X the convention.
0 An "open membership” convcn-
1 tlon has been decided upon. Ac- 
0 cording to O.O.F. procedure, all
0 nominees will be required to bo
01 present to address the members of 
tho full riding, so as to answer
32 2 0 23 7 4 | any questions which may bo put to 
, them as to thoir personal attltudo 
AB R H PO, A E toward tho O fi.F . principles and
^KiBagBrttaibi
. S a u s a g e s  2 / b s .  3 3 c
PLUM S
Greengages, Prune, per lb. 4c
Grapefruit, sweet, juicy.....2 lbs. 13c
LEMONS....  .................Per lb. 13c
ORANGES.... .... ......... ... ....3 lbs, 25c
CANTALOUPES ....... Per lb. 3c
POTATOES .......... ... .......10 lbs. 13c
ONIONS—Firm, d ry ...........2 lbs. 5c
TOMATOES, Local.............Per lb. 2c
LETTUCE .....  ...Per lb. 3c
PEARS—B artletts.............Per lb. 4c
0 polloy, so that party membors may
0 satisfy themselves as to tho calibre |
1 and slncorlty of candidate before 
0 voting upon tho nominees,
of
0| CANCEL LICENSE
0 On tho recommendation of tho 
0 Provincial Police, tho City Council 
0|on Monday decided to oancol tho 
taxi Uconso of Arthur E, Couch. 
30 10 13 20 13 1 Any unoxplrod portion of ills busl- 
Summory: Strlko-outs, Mao- ness license Is to bo refunded to
Konzlo 4, Nuyens ,4; - walks, Mao- him,
Konzlo 0, Nuyens li; loft on bases, Tho voto ns to whothor or not 
Vernon 3, Kamloops 7; homo runs, I Couch’s license wnB to bo cancelled 
Kamloops, Mayson; two baso lilts, had to have tho comploto accord 
Knmloops, Horne, ithreo, Mac- of tho Council, Tlioro was no dls- 
Donnld, Vernon, Hughes, Jnnlckl; | sontlng voto so tho resolution was
runs batted In, John Nuyens 1, | 
Mayson 2, double plays 0,
Score by Innings;
Vernon 000 010 001 »
ICnmloops 400 400 020
Batteries: Nuyens l<o MacDonald
and Netzel, MaoKenzlo to Mnd-
pnssed,
Couch was recently oonvloted In 





NOTIi 2Se DOttN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALB BMPTIES
Phono '207
For FREE HOME DELIVERY
Till* advertisement Is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tf
British Columbia
he Government of 
xt
MARA NEWS NOTES
MARA, B,C„ Aug. 25,—Mr, and 
Mi'h, Jack Mosor returned to thoir 
homo at Lethbridge last Thursday 
evening after enjoying several days' 
holiday with Mrs, J, Mosor,
Mrs, Isla Johnson loft for her 
homo at Rossland on Saturday 
morning, after spending tho past 
month horo visiting her father, 
John Koskl, and other relatives, 
Mrs. W. E, Wltala and Mrs, 
Antllla, accompanied by Mrs, Ma- 
kella and non, John, spent last 
Sunday visiting friends at Cambio, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and two 
daughters arrived lost Monday 
from Now Westminster, to visit at 
tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. O. Das 
sott for a couplo of weeks,
Pto, Eddy Stevenson arrived from 
Toronto last week to spend a short 
vacation horo visiting his mother, 
Mrs. A, B, Stevenson. Pte, Jack 
Stevenson, of Vernon, also came on 
a visit over tho week end to see 
his brother,
Mrs. Stan Sweet and two dnugh 
ters relumed homo from Vernon 
last Tuesday, after spending i 
short holiday thero visiting rein 
lives.
Mrs, Angus MoFadgen and non,
2 6 \  O Z .
G,30
L I Q U E U R  .
f a t i t U U d f m d  fo ttid e d  t> t F c M w d  I
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by tho
Government of British Columbia.
week to visit at tho home of her 
mother, Mrs, Vie Wltala, for some 
time.
Pea-threshing is almost over In 
this district and farmers hero sown 
well pleased with tho crops so far, 
Miss Elsie Nowton left for her 
homo In Vancouver last Saturday, 
after enjoying two weeks horo, vis­
iting relatives,
Pte, Rudolf Mugglo, stationed at 
Vernon, spent the past week end 
hero visiting at tho homo of Mrs, 
W, E, Wltala.
. Mrs. Joo Poirier accompanied her 
daughter, Miss Olndys Oaddcn, to 
Vernon last week, to spend a few 
days tlioro at tho homo of her 
daughter, Miss Florence Oadden.
aus Putula wont to Gamble on 
Bunday accompanied by his noph
ew, Ray Feto, who relumed to his 
home there after visiting relatives 
Jimmy, arrived ffom Vernon last there for several weeks,
, VISITS KAMLOOPS
KAMLOOPS, D,a„ Aug, 23,—Gor­
don Graydon, member of parlia­
ment for the Peel constituency of 
Ontario, spoilt two days horo con­
ferring Informally with Conserva­
tive leader's. Ho left later for tho 
Cariboo, to eonUmm the fact-find­
ing tour of tho Dominion which he 
began on Juno 23 last, one month 
after his appointment ns national 
chairman of tho Conservative party, 
A 44-year-old lawyer of Irlsh- 
Engllsh descent, Mr, Graydon matlo 
a fine Impression upon those with 
whom ho came In contnot during 
his brief stny.
Ills tour Is largely to ascertain 
from loading Conservatives their 
Ideas of what the future policy of 
Die party should be, and to obtain 
their views on the method to bo 
used In selection of a national 
leader.
Bring* Speedy Comforting 
Relief To
T i l e d ,  A c h i n g ,  
B u r n i n g  F e e t
Thin wonderful lirmmrntlmi now known nil over Canada im Moono'a Minoiald Oil In an nfflulnul. In the trnnlnmnl of common everyday foot tronlilon that tho nnhnnrnldo noro- nonn and imlu of Inn stopn with one nlMitUmt Ion,Moonn'n Emerald Oil In tmfo and
fileaaant to tine; It doenn’t atatn or nave a granny rnnldnu, It In no imweiTnlly deodorant that moet unhlonnnnl odors rnnultlnir from oxoonnlve foot perspiration are itnlolcly killed. One bottle We know will nlmw yon hnyond all questionthat you ' - iv . --------- *
way(tint  have at . |ant discovered the  to nnltd root comfort.
Hot an orlgtiial hottle of Moonn'n 
.................... ‘ ’ ’ ’ theltlnternld Oil  Any druggist In . 
country will bo glad t supply yo
. NOLAN DRUa *  BOOK CO.e
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C L A S S IF IE D  A D S .
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per lino subsequent insertions. Calculate five words to a line.
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
Coming' Events: Advertisements under. ■’this heading' charged at the rate 
. of 16c per line per insertion..
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c.
HELP WANTED
GIRL FOR' Housekeeping during packing season.. $16.00 per '416 James Street. , ^J-ip




EXPERIENCED GIRLor woman for housework. Wages $15.00 per 
month. Phone 534R3. **
CAPABLE experienced girl or wo­man for cook general. Liberal wages and outing. Billhead, Ver­
non. Phone 417L1
WANTED—Man and truck to haul logs, 7 miles east of Lumby, Sug­ar■ Lake Road. Frank Forw 
Lumby, B. C. • ' • 23-1F
WANTED—Young man for • officer 
must bo able to type, preferred but not essential. Ap- ply Box 24, Vernon News. 23-1
FOR SALE— (Continued)
COUNTRY STORE—Public gas sta­tion. Close to school. * Good loca­tion. Modern conveniences. Fitjs- maurice, Notary, Insurance. .. . • 23-lp
1935 \PANEL DELIVERY CheV,. truck. Jerry Wills, Long Lake.• ■ -23-lp
CORNER JAMES & 12th St., 5 room modern cottage with breakfast , nook, basement furnace and gar­age. Price $3,000. Terms. Apply A. E. Toombs. 23-lp
LAKE FRONTAGE—20 acres, close in. Good bungalow. $1,000 cash. Fitzmaurlce, Notary. 23-lp
YARDSTICKS—Free upon request. It’s a .good Rule to make the Pioneer Sash & Door Co. Ltd., phone 31, your headquarters for all building' materials. , 23-tf
ROOM & BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD for young wo­man in private home. Cloan, com­fortable. Box 1158, Vernon, B.C.■ . 23-lp
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS — Out of town, wishing hoarding .accom-; modation ‘ring • 563.’v . ■ 23-2
ROOM AND "BOARD for one in pri­vate family; also rurnlshcd hou.se- ■ keeping room. Phone 640L1. 23-1
LOST and FOUND
LOST—In the vicinity of Lakeylew and 14th Street, child’s tricycle with wooden seat. Return to _11y Lalccview Street. 23-1
LOST—Pair -gold rimmed glasses. Return to Vernon News. 23-1
i <;
RELIABLE GIRL by September 15; nhle to take charge of house. Must be fond of children. Refer- ences required. Box 20, vernoii 
News.______ ^  _
'WANTED -— Warehouse man for nacking season, with industrial flrsDaid certificate, rVernon Fruit 
Union. ^
1928 CHEVROLET car, good condi­tion, $125.00. W. B. Cramer, 114 . miles East of Armstrong, B.C.
JERSEY COW—L. Price, north end of Mara Avenue. 23-lp
NEW 4 ROOMED House for sale. Apply 630 Leishman Ave. after 6 o’clock. 23-lp
XX)ST—Large truck sheet, between 4 and 5 p.m., August 26, on the Coldstream and Long Lake Road, between the Coldstream Ceno­taph and Brown’s Packing House, Vernon. Reward. Finder please notify The Vernon News or E. Hemsley, Lavington. Phone 6L4.
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTOMETRIST
• Medical Arts Building 
Phone . 88 Vernon, B.C.
WANTED—Experienced hp.usekeep-. Must be fond of children. 
$25.00. Apply Mrs. Busch, K?ic7 
den, B.C. ' '!3'1
if
WOMAN OR GIRL for housework
FOR SALE — Fruit trees, shade trees, small fruits, flowering shrubs. Order now for fall plant­
ing. Free price list. J. P. Both, Phone 112L. 23-lp
SMALL CLETRAC Caterpillar Trac­




WANTED—Position .for elderly wo- 
■ man. Can dp'plain sewing, ôoh- ing, light housework. Mrs. A. -M. Mcbarvey, _R.R.1, Bnderhy,^B.C.
*4 PERSONALS
OUTBOARD MOTOR-First-class












Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Loeanyi
Vernon Office: Neil & Nell Bldg.
Get Copy of
Prize List
for the Interior Provincial
E x h i b i t i o n
■ to be held at
A R M S T R O N G ,  B . C .
2 3 -2 4 -2 5 T H  SEPTEMBER
These lists • can be obtained at 
your - local Newspaper .office or: 
write to the Secretary, at Arm­
strong. . •
Farm work will be well advanced 
by the time this year’s, show is 
held. , \  •
Plan now to put the VICTORY 




l l l l p f l l l
FOR SALE
PIANO AND STOVE in excellent condition. Mrs. Grayston, Phone 10L2, Enderby, B.C. 23-2p
National Cash Register, Electric 
and Manual, large size, suitable for Hotel or Beer Parlor, $75.L. C. Smith Standard Typewriter, 10-inch, as new, $50.Underwood Standard. Typewriter, 
18-inch, guaranteed, $45.Terms can he arranged if desired.
GEO. M. CARTER 
(The Typewriter Man) p.O. Box 1276, Vernon, Phone 92 
23-1
IFOUR WASHERS—$5.00, $35.00, $45.00. Hunts.
$30.00,23-lp WANTED *
W i n t e r  &  W i n t e r
dry SHAVINGS, FREE —Please 
come and get all you want. Ex­cellent for insulation. P*one,e1r Sash & Door Co. Ltd. Phone^sL
INTERESTED in hearing from 1 owner who has successful going- concern well-established business 
for ° sale in Vernon or Kelowna.- Prefer - distributing qp-;.ma«ufae-- turing. Substantial; amount ’cashavailable,5_andJnte êsted_ only If
books open for inspection. Give 
nil particulars,, first - reply.-,,
17, Vernon News."
M?rTo?' g S t ^ S i r  .. everv_-room and cupboard -With ---- Saph'cx-Liquid, using the Nebel
g ^ r,gô o%yep a r M V ™
LIMITED SUPPLY of Special out­side White House Paint- $2.95 per gallon while it lasts, Pioneer Sash & Door Co. Ltd. 23-tf
SALE^Purebred Jersey-Cowx 7A4. 
Seventh' St: Phone 428L. ,
POR^SALE or Exchange for any.kind of cattle, team Gray Per- —chero n-Ma res,-4 _years._27.a0IM.,. also three-yea^oia., Gray Mare.
—1450 one-Brown—lbs/G? Johnson, Box 345, Salmon 
Arm. -
GUARE.YOUR HEALTH as others
do, through E. W. Prowse, •praetor, Vernon, B.C. 20 4p
^ u f ^ w l t r  VlrV^Oc- I T
■AV
flPIRELLA cORSltfriEKDi—Mi«. 8 Elsie Shaw, Schubert Street, near 
. Mission Street, Vernon. 67-ti
WANTED
■ $ .f<
WANTED—Good trained Bird Bog, M̂ le' Farm raised Preferred. 
Glen Maw, Armstrong, B.C, 23-11'
WANTED AT ONCE any number 
of fall calving cows. G. Johnson, Box 345, Salmon Arm. 2J-rp
’n “WORN"OUT-HORSES-or other live­stock suitable for fox meat. Write H. W. McIntyre, Lumby. 
B.C. 1J~tr
.-nr at .tty PAINTS, Enamels,. Var- 
' nish Shingle Stain, Pure Linseed Oils' and Turpentine. . Everything to paint anything. Color charts mailed upon request. Pioneer Sash & Boor Co. Ltd., Phone ̂ 1.
HOUSE TRAILER and 4 cylinder motor. 704 7th St. Phone 428L.
KELOWNA--—4-room ecl m odern  bun
alow, garage. Close in. $i,ouu. ------------  Notary JLnsiiKvnce.23-IP
Hunting Dog wanted (own killed bv car) Any breed, providing he will retrieve from.. water. Spaniel preferred. Must be male. Will have a good home. State price-and particulars by, letter.SPORTSMAN. UOX GC6, VEUNOX
$40.00  A WEEK
You can earn up to that and mow selling Wratkins well known line " Of—household and farm pro­ducts in good localities. OkanaganValley -districts-arc..good—distric-ts,-and one i$ available. For further 
information-apply-^——










A  C o m p l e t e  
S e l e c t i o n
For The
W o r k i n g  M a n
Here, in one store, you 
can find everything you 
need in work clothing. 
Pride-of-the-West Pants, 
Watson's Gloves, Paris & 
Head's Bootfe.
LADIES DRESSES




Schubert & Railway Ave. 
Phone 341. Box 217
Chapel Whetham Street — Phone. 54 
Residency: 150 Eleventh St. North
Night Phone 54LI 77-tf
Will pay cash for Tires suitable for re-treading. We re-tread your smooth tires for leBs than half the price of new tires.
TED’S VULCANIZING 
Pnone -407- --------- Vcr
FOR SALE—1929 Model A Ford De Luxe Sedan, 1931 Model A ’Bord light delivery. Both in very eo°d condition, good tires. Box 14, 
Vernon News,
DEEP' OVERSTUFFED tapestry 
covered chair, $25.00. Hunts.^
■
BH1P' US YOUR Scrap Metals or
paid’. aXcytivqeUâ raIingTOC ?om ^  
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
FOR- SALE—Registered Hampshire
Ewes .and Rams. Mtb. B. h. Young, Armstrong, B.C. -2-3P
SWAPS
25c — Rlbelln’s Photo Studio — 25c
Mail Order Department
Any roll of Aims, 6 or 8 exposures printed and a free enlargement 
for 25c.12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO




184 ACRES to trade for town pro- perty. Box 10, Vernon Nem  ^
FOR RENTWANTED—Small chicken l>o'>ner_ln
good shaac, Cnsh. Box 111 ojfj" I nENT_UnfurnlBhea suite in cen- non News. ____ _T---  ̂ tro of City. West Canadian Hy-
WANTED — Furniture for cash Ranges, Heaters, Dishes. Drapes,





household goods of all k0li,d1"’ SINGLE & DOUBLE furnished bed- 
Hunts. 23̂  r  rooms with private family. C o oto business section. Phono 71«L
Cash or Terms. All Makes. At GEO. M. CARTER'S (The Typewriter. Man)115 Barnard Avenue, Vernon Liberal allowance made on your old machine, Bargains In used typewriters,




WANT;6D-Feod_whcat,iivfrOpO of | Û u^^nfnume,311̂ ..P>h‘'»C0
Vv i;
smut. Give price delivered to Wlnflold, loose, or sacks returned 
or 1 can supply  ̂sacks. A. U Beasley, R.R. 1, Kelowna, 23-lp |
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTINaS, TUBES — Special low prices. Active Trading Co., 910 Powell St„ Vanoouver, B.C.
hot.1, water. $15,00 per Phono 417L. Enst Rchubori. ̂  ^
o R R ENT — Furnished house 
Phono 355R4-
’I ’




LAWN MOWERS eharpened, oiled, and adjusted. M. C. Dunwoodle, opposito arena. Will call and do- liver; also Baws and shoarn aharp- 
oned, _______  4'tr-
PHONE CllAS ANSELL for esti­mates on painting, decorating or lloor sanding, 81-Bp-tr
i FURNISHED SUITE for rent, every 
convenience. Phono 765, -a-M*
FOR RENT—Modern 1 room suite. Electric stove. Hot water, Silver 
Maples, 151 Mara A\'u. -*’’1
11 - nth—Two new fully modern4- room apartments, 816 Sohubort, 
fully furnished medorn ooltngo, So pi ember and Oetober, 603 Gore,5- romn modern collage, Apply A.10, Toombs, .3-ip
FURNISHED IIEIMUWM—I) O w n- 
stalrs, private1 home, 236 Pine St. Phone 2841U, 2.1-1
For tho past four years we have supplied, hundrods of gallons to hundreds of customers of our guaranteed Enterprise brand Paint and without a single oxcoptlon everyone testlllos to Its quality. All colors lor all purposes, $2,60 por gallon. Light ply Roofing, 125-ft.' by 12-In, wldo, 56c por roll, Nalls, all sizes, Full lino of now and usod Pipe and Fittings; Bolt­ing; Wire Rope; Pulloys; Roarings; Canvas; Doors and Windows; Roof­ing; Grain and Potato Sacks; 1-og-&lng Equipment and Mill Supplies;
[erclinmllse and Equipment of all 
(UiHarlptlons,
II.O. JUNK CO.
155 Powell Si. Vnncmivcr, II.O.
A U T O  L O A N S
We have been appointed 




and are prepared to ; make
-1 nanc-nn -the KPr.uritv~nf--ymir-
car—no endorsers. Rate as 




Cossitt Beattie & Spyer
Vernon, B.C. ' Phone 85
SKOOKUM PHACTIONAIi 
MINERAL CLAIM
Situate Vernon Mining Division of Yale District. Located: about 2% miles west of Ewing’s Landing; about 4500 feet N. E. of White Elephant Mineral Claim.-/




After 43 years of consular service 
under eight presidents of the u S 
beginning .■ on the day the signing 
of a protocol ended the Spamsh- 
American war, Herbert C. Hengstler 
has left his desk in Toronto for 
good.. Since 1937 the consul-general 
for Ontario has been in charge of I 
affairs of the U.S. in Toronto. 1
MRS. G. V.
IS HONORED BY 
BR im G OV 'T l
Arrowpark Resident Presented 
With Service Medal 
By Minister
At a short but impressive cere­
mony in the main court room of 
the Court House on Monday after­
noon; Mrs. Grace V. Hunn, of Ar- 
rowpaxk, was awarded the Imperial 
Service Medal.Hon. K. C.. MacDonald, minister 
of agriculture, who made the pres­
entation on beHalf~of' uls MaJesty’s- 
government, pointed' out that good 
and faithful service is always re­
warded.The medal is very rarely granted 
and is not given for any. special 
act but rather for continuous ser­
vice to the British government.
Mrs. Hunn was employed in -the 
General Post Office in , London, 
England, for over 28 years. She 
entered-sepvice Yn-1911- and- became- 
a member__of: the permanent staff 
as a telegraphist in the head office 
of the Q.P.O., St. Martins Le- 
Grahd, London, near St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, in 1912 and worked 
there until 1920 when she was 
transferred, to the Comptroller’s of­
fice. She worked in that depart­
ment until May 25, 1940, when she 
came to Canada.
. Mrs. Hunn’s service was practi­
cally continuous, with very' littld 
rii-v lpnvp Her office was one of 
a large number of government oi 
flees and she was one of many
There are many users of
V IT A
f e e d s
who are producing Eggs 
at a feed cost as low 
as 7 ^  per dozen.
Are You?
If your cost is higher than 
13c per dozen including la-- 
bour, depreciation and feed 
charges, then you are not. 
securing the proper percent­
age of production. „
ONLY by HIGH production 
can ' you lower your > COST 
of production. ■
ONLY by the use of .the 
proper feed containing all 
essential Ingredients can -your - 




are designed to lower your 
egg cost by maintaining a 




Phone 197. Vernon, B.C. 
“Buy War Savings__Stamps 
or Certificates.’'
A  N e w  T o i l e t  
S o a p . . .
“ A p p l e  
B l o s s o m ”
Thursday, August 28, 1941
Made by Colgate, Palmolive, Peet 
Co. A . lovely toilet soap, delici­
ously scented, leaving the skin 
soft, fresh and fragrant. Men 
like it too! Be sure to include 
“Apple Blossom” Toilet Soap in 
your next grocery order.
Per .Cake .... .:...............
r  CAKES 1 1 ,
)  FOR i j l  *
5(
A pure vegetable shortening for 
delicious, digestible foods.
. t  Lb. Tin for 2 7 c  
3  Lb. Tin for 73C 
6  Lb. Tin for $ 1 .4 3
G .  P .  B a g n a l l
Empire Hall, seating 300  
also Club Rooms for rent





andStorage for Furniture 
Effects 
Dry and Clean
Winter Storage for Fruits 
and Vegetables
V e r n o n  F a i m e i s *
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES 
’ SPECIAL
| With each large size package 
of -  the popular Palmolive 
Princess Soap Flakes you get 
| FREE a colored picture of 
The Happy Gang.
I Large Package for 25c
BKHVicia Kon mi lyp . iiuft Koration, commercial or hokl. OkanftK*ui Hlootrlo IAd.
KimNlHllND ltOOMH for runt, U 




AUTOMOBILE U.WVB mans while...... -f car,iraifo. 
43-tr
yon wait; for any mako of car, Vernon Ga ,for any model phone 67









WATCH, Clock A Jewelry repairing C, Fullford, Watolunaker, 61-tf
OLD HHOEK rnnde like now, Hhoos dyed nny cidnr, The Hhno lion- nltnl, , , M-tf
FOR SALE
HOLKTI'ilN BULL CA1.VEH by Col- I ony Romeo, nnd Mays Ormehy Tires, from Dams nf llenry lllrdle , hreedlnK. Harry Worth, Lumby, B.c, ’ 21.
TO RENTwith sleeping porch.Viirnon,_________ _
BI0M1 FURNIHIIED CottllKU on Long Uikn. $12.56. Vacant Hept, 4, rhone 1121,, J, 1’, Both. 23-1-
ed. Havel ROOM FOR RENT—Clone lo 111# camp, 602 Hnlly Ht, 23-lp
FOR RENT—Col tunc nt Look Lake. 3 rooms and hath, hoi and mild walor system, full olumhlnK. Rent $22,50, Apply W. .1, Nichols, Vernon. 23-lp
ulaanlatnic. ,66-tf
RENT-Ave, -Large front room, 23 Mara 23-lp




lmnco to the music of Roy Hn dernhy's Orchestra in the ilurnn Hall on Monday, Hopiomlior 1,
son, Armatromt, H.C,_______ 20-8 |
I1REEN AXMINHTER CAIU'ET 9x12, $6.66. Hunts.
57 COIIDH Kir .............I. I'lnso InHovernmenl road, Hlx Mile (’reek, 'renilern rei'eived until Hept. 15lll. T, N. Hayes, ArnuHrniiK. 23-11'
I’ullols, I Labor Day, DiuicIiik 0-2, Admlsstiin........ ................. . . .  lulu.
22-2'Mnrcli and April hutched, 70 minis 56c, CulTuc irud IioI-iIuks on sale lo $1,00 each, R, J Irani Timm '
RcKUlar monlhlv meellllK Ilf Tile „„ . |..,mloi' Hiuiiillal Auxiliary, will In I held ill 7;.'I0 Ji.m, on Tuesday. HepiH'iii ti $ <<n> ifi$11« mi i i>i'|»itemlier 2, In liuard of Trade lloom211-1
If.” 1IANHHAW, $75.0111 . ,I lithe less niolor. $36.00; bIiikI" eyUnder nlr-eoeled hi hoard, $4M(ij air eompressor complete with three 11.1', three- phase motor and tank, auRithla
1,(1. D.E, Wool Depot, Hoard o. Trailo Hoorn, City Hull, open every 
wood I V. 2 lo 4 p.m, 23-1
AI’I’I.ICATION FOR A 
! WATER I.H'ENOIO
| "Water Ae«, H»:ill"
! (Heel Ion 6)
'l, Wosl ('anadlan Hydro Elcctrl.. (’orpoiaUCn, Limited, of 122 rnolllo I (u 111111) k , 744 West HchIIokh Htroot Vaneouvor, II. C„ liurohy apply lho Comptroller of Walor RIkIUh for a lleonco to store water out of HiiKar Lake whleh Hows H.W. and dlselmi'Kes Into Hhuswnp River anil Klvo not lee of my nppllcatlon to all persons affeolml.
Tho point of diversion will ho located al West 1078 rt„ thcnc south 1220 ft, friim lho soulh-canl irnor of T.L. 2313,
The quantity of walor to ha di­verted or stored Is 100,000 aero feetpar annum, .
The purpose for whleh the wider Will he used Is oleetrlo power,Tim land or mino on which Hie wider will Im used In fail Kr, H,Id, U Heollon .lll-T.l'.tO Canyons Divi­sion nf Yale (list riel.
A enpy of lids apiilieidlou was posted id tho prnpnsnd point of dlvnrslnii or site of the dam and im Urn land or mino where the wider Is lo he used on thu lllh day of AukusI, 1041, and two unpins will ho Hied In tho offles of liiu Wider Reeorder id Vernon, H.C, Olijejctlonn lo lids application may lie died will) the said Wider' Recorder or with tho Comptroller of Wider RIkIiIs id Vloloiln, II,C,, wllhln thinly days of the dale of the posting oi; the ground,
Went ('iitiiiilliin Hydro lUlrelrlo Corporidlon, Mil,
Appllciud 
Hy G. I’. Mae, 23-4 Ills Agent,
RAFRED No. 2 MINERAL CLAIM
Situate Vernon Mining Division of Yale District. Located: about 2V4 miles west of Ewing’s Landing nnd nbout 3fip0 feet N.E, of White Elephant Mineral Claim,
Take Notice that James Agnew, acting ns ngent for Ralph D, Hrown, Spoclnl Froo Miner’s Cer- tlflcnto No. 7341, Intends sixty dayH from date horoof, to apply to tho Mining Recorder for Certificate of Improvomonts for purposo of ob­taining Crown Grant of nbovo Claim.
And further take notice that no­tion umlor section 85 of "Mineral Aot" must be commoncod before tho Issuo of suah t Certlflonto of Improvements,
Dnted this 3rd July, 1941, 16-
A tug of war . . .  a fight to the 
finish! It's an everyday thrill in the 
hundreds of well-stocked fishing 
haunts in British Columbia or Banff 
National Park, Take the Canadian 
Pacific the next time you'd like to 
feel the tug of a Kamloops or 
Steelhead Trout.
Numerous points on the Main or 
Kettle Valley Lines lead to famous 
lakes and streams, or take the B.C. 
Coast Steamships to Vancouver 
Island resorts.
r
government employees ami did Lei 
job to the best of her ability. She 
was Qn duty the whole time during 
the first Great War and during 
the present war until she left the 
service to be married.
Later at an informal tea, Mrs, 
Hunn expressed herself as being 
“thrilled by the presentation.” She 
pointed out that her award was 
“just a medal for long and faith­
ful service” -but,- to merit the at­
tention of' the Imperial government 
lit must be,, more than “just a 
| medal.”y
Among those at the presentation 
land tea were, Hon. K. C. Mao 
Donald, Mayor A. C, Wilde, Alder 
men D. Howrle, G, W. Gaunt Stev 
enson, C. J. Hurt and Fred Har 
wood; Magistrates R. M. McGusty 
and William Morley; Major A. H, 
Grant, O.C. Vernon Military Train 
ing Centre, Sergeant R., S. Nelson, 
Provincial Police,' and Sergeant J 
A, J. Illlngton, R.O.M.P.
PEOPLE DRINK THEIR FRUIT 
popularity of fruit juices as soft 
drinks continues- imabated. Good 
for-you! '
O.K. APPLE JUICE 
-̂ A natural and healthful bever-
3f0r2 5 r Iage.10-oz. Tins
Meats, Groceries, Fruits, and 
Vegetables, Tents, Truck Cov­
ers, Carpenters’ Overalls, 
Packers’ Aprons, Packers’ 
Gloves; Overalls,- Shirts, Socks 
and Gloves for Men—Foot­













Malkin’s Best Brand. A very 
fine quality juice. 4fl>
15-oz. Tins, each .......  •*'1
-50-oz,—Tins- ------ -
Each ;..... .... :2 7r
for Preserving— See our 
Stock.
Registered Egg Grading 
Station
V e r n o n  F u m e i s ' l  
E x c h a n g e
PHONE 618
FREE BOOKLETS
Now available are pamphlet! cm both 
Fuhing and Hunting. Get one from 
ir nearest agent’, or write G. Bruceyou;
Burl pee, G.P.A., C.P.R., Vancouver.
... .' \
Wealthies
(Continued from Page One)
|v . *
this year, plus subsidy,
Final upshot of the discussion was 
adoption of the resolution noted 
| above,
Mr. Chambers offered ti brief 
Isumary of tho probnble situation 
on export Into the United States, 
Should sales to the U, S, amount 
to 600,000 boxes, for example, t.ho 
government guarantee covering 4,- 
600,000 boxes would be reduced by 
the nmount of tho actual shlp-
i uinlnum out- ENGAGEMENTSr I’ ii muqi ’ ■ •*
|i|inm> lu il l lln l l ' Mr. anil Mra, A. I for garage; Ilowanr inmip Muruge Armalrijng, uiinounee limit nlillaiile In handle eniil nil | m«'DI nf llielr nnly 0 In atore, $10.00; 400* 3’’ hnller Kennedy, m tlllvei
l .,1],
d e. ininunnnd, n nn nn t Do engage daughter, Jane........  .......................... r <’hrlnlnidieiVihe at 1 Btt par'ft.; 200’ 2” pipe "'nUey, only runinf Mra, ('. Wnlaey ni iRe per ft.; 1 6” gale valve, and Ike late Chrlatopher Wnlaey, nf 
$18,00; 6” Flange Unlima, $1.60 (dinnagan Uindlng, Tile wedding each. H, P. Heyrnnur, 23-lp w'U take place early In Heplemhr
, j f ;
4/12 r|l,
, f„, /, 1 , ’>
' !’>'! >i;1,1;
p, i !:’5
FDR HALE—1029 lli-lnn t’hev, , „ ,, „TnioU, rhfftn for vntU or tnnt«M Mr. nnd Mrn, A, <1, Marvi'n, offor Korol mil If cow, Phone 37M.1. | <'ohlHlrnuiij iinnounro thr omkhko(111, . ...... . miSJ.I inent nf their . .......  ............| .loan lleaale, In Mr. Clifford Royyniingeal daughleOAK HIN1NO ROOM Hultfl. Biirghin, Taylnr, .or, I’rlnee Rupert, ehleet23.Ip "on nf Mr, and Mra. H, E, THyln$33,00, llunla.___________
PIANO—Modern, Write 1»,0, 94, l’hnne 399, Vernon,
nf AgaanU. The wedding will take llnxlidnon quietly ni Prince Rupert tin 93-3 | Heplemher 191h, 23-lp
MORE DONATIONS
O L I V E R ,  B .  C „  A u g . 25,— T w e n ty  I .
pou n d s  o f su ga r, $11 from  tho sale  ^  u n llk c ' y ’ h o  declared, that, 
of fru it s  n n d  vegetables a n d  1,60 O k a n a g a n  exports i to tho States 
In  ca sh  d ona tion , m ade up  tho  r e - 1 w *** ronc 'j  ' n s*' your s figu res, O a n - 
cc lpts o f tlio  R e d  C ro s s  dow ntow n  a<*laD  arJd  A m erlcn n  f r u it  m en  wero 
boo th  In s t  S n tu rd n y  even ing, M r s ,  unftlj' (1 10 a Breo o n  a  b a s is  a t  a 
H . E . P a d g e tt  a n d  M rs ,  J. M a n  « c ° n t  m cc U n g  ta Ttoronto, a n d  do- 
Hiiiii iiiid  23,100’lin e a l 'fo o t  o f cod n r were hostesses. C a n n in g  o f peaches c ls lon  y 119 lc *t to respective  gov- 
pniea am i Jdhng  n ' \ f o r  B r it a in  continues, the f ru it  bo - e rnm en t experts w ho  w ill bo con - 
\hViu I z A J r Z Y r "  n iv rH lon  ,,f 1 ln g  d ona ted  b y  o rchard.,d s a n d  tho fe rr n g
su ga r  dona ted  b y  residents o f tow n I. . „ au journm t.n i, g r o w u s
a n d  d is t r ic t  brie fly  d iscu ssed  tho la b o r  s itua tion
’ 1 fo r harvesting , nnd  dec ided  to n sk
LABOR DAY CARNIVAL I {•!><“  )llc «cn,lor ' '‘B" «ch001, cla*"fi» 
nTOVFijaTYVH-F t i n  a ,,., oa be rol(' a «('(l fo r a u tu m n  work.
’ n "T lie ro  1h n o  doubt b u t  U n it  thoro 
T l io  R o t r iry  C lu b  Is  h o ld in g  a  I w m  |)0 n  labo r sh o rta ge ," M r ,  How e
ennH Vftfn i?n i J ^ l^ e m ^ n t L ’ m q 0 s«l(l: " A t  the p resent m o m en t  the 
fundn  to r  im provem ontfi t-o W H » Hitnn tim i lnokR im rt0
1-DUf0im r t ^ ^ k in f f l lw !ti!1n n i^ n n r t l 'le S c c ro ta ry  M ic h a e l P re cm nn , of 
m l l i r n.k  nii l, #  ! o u tsta n d in g  ,]10 v o rn o n  locnl, w a s  In structed  to 
J ?/ A l 'n  C0 enqu ire  from  the U t ilit ie s  C o m -
ii 15Iiy co c >yft'  m is s io n  the reason fo r  nppnren t
^  I " ‘K l '- 'r  t ru ck in g  costs In  th q  N o rth
wRRh O k a n a g a n  thnn  In  the  sou the rn
d u r in g  the>t(l'ayW 1  1<! r  f(Un <11 | p a rts  o f tho valley.
TIM IIEIl MALE X201DK
Thoro will ho offered for anlo nt I'uhllo Auction, at noon on the 16th Hoptomher, 1041, In tho Office of thu ForiiHt Rnngor, Vernon, tho Lleonco X29196, to out 4,263,000 f,h,m. of npriice, larch, Hr nnd hnl
Five (5) yonra will l>o nllowod for removal of Timber,"Provided anyone unable to attend the nuotlnn In porann may nuhrnlt tender to bo open­ed at thu hour nf nuotlnn nnd treated na one hid,"Further partloulara may ho ob­tained from the Chief Koroator, Victoria, 11, C,, or llio Dlatrlot 




C a m p b e l l  B r o s .
LIMITED
E sta b lish e d  1691 
D a y  P h o n e  71 






A lbe rta  (Ca lga ry , E d m on ton , 
M a c lc od  nnd  E a st),  S a sk a t ­
chew an, M a n ito b a  a n d  S ta ­
t ion s in  O n ta r io  (Po rt  A r th u r  
a n d  W est),
S E P T .  S  t o  7
(Inclusive)
G o in g  an d  re tu rn in g  sam e 
route only.
30 Day Return Limit
C h ild ren , 5 years o f ago and  
unde r 12, H a lf  Faro. 
C H O IC E  O F  T R A V E L  
In  C O A C H E S  - T O U R I S T  
o r  S T A N D A R D  S L E E P E R S  
Stopovers allowed at all points, en 
rotite within final return limit. 
Trtilna Operate on 
S tandard  T im e  
For further particulars ask your 
local Ticket Agent, or write to 
G. Druce Durpee, G.P.A., C,P,R, 
Station, Vancouver.
Orchard Garden Braiidi Texas 
grapefruit with all the flavor 
of fresh fruit. 7
20-oz. Tins  ..... * AIor A J t
48-oz. Tins— IQf
ORANGE JUICE
Nabob Brand, Unsweetened. |  L
12-oz. tins, each ............
LEMON JUICE , 
California, unsweetened. A C#




for ....:........ -....   471
32-oz. Bottle Clr
for .......;.................’.........
Mutrie’s Okanagan Brand 
12-oz. Bottle 22c
Red Top Brand 
12-oz. Bottles— ICe










10-oz, tins for ............
TOMATO JUICE
.. 2 c„15t 
2 for 25c 
59c
10-oz, Tins
20-oz, T in s  ...
105-oz, T in s —
E n c h  ..............
, P E R F E C T IO N  
^ C O C O A  
M a d e  from  r i c h  
cocoa boans, A  blond 
fa m o u s for gonern- 
tlons,
J Lb. Tin for 17C 
1 Lb. Tin for 27C
R O Y A L  C R O W N  L Y E
H a s  m any iwofc 
C le an s  ami (U«-
In fe c t s -q u ic k ly  
a n d  economical­
ly, C leans drnln 
p i p e s ,  removw 
p a in t  and vsr-
A A R O N  F O R B  D I E S n  1 s  h, 
water,
nottern
A R M S T R O N G ,  B.O,, A ug, 27,—  
W o rd  w as recolved today of tho 
death  of A a ro n  Ford, nt, tho  h om o  | 
of h is  so n - in - la w  and  daughtor, 
M r ,  nnd  M rs.  G eo rgo  L y n n ,  n t H u l l -  | 
car,
2  Tint for 25C
Till 4<lvtrtlM«MM 1. M4 puUl,k«il M df.pLyad 
by it. Uipw Cwdrel B«*nl m by dm 
GoTirrwMid ti Ekhlit Celwtla
M o t o r  T r u c k
Service
F u rn itu re  As P la n o  M o v in g  
H a u l in g  fit B a g g a g e  T rn n s fc r  
S to ra ge
Ic e  D e a le rs
ICE BOXES TO RENT
Mionesi 40 - UP - 8b
Joe Harwood






G e n e r a l
Contracting
Hand - G ra ve l - T op so il 
CoeksH utt Im p le m e n ts  
lla rd le  H praycrs 
C letrao T rac to rs
ALL TYPES OF BETTER FUEL PHONE
L A B O R  D A Y
N e x t  M o n d a y  being i/*bor 
D a y  sto ros w ill bo dotted. Jjc 
I su re  to la y  In  a n  extra tmpi'iy 
i fo r  unexpected  guosltt (|vcr | 
i tho doub le  h o l i d a y , ______
BIRD'S BREAD
W h tto  o r  B ro w n  delivered wim 
y o u r  g roce ry  order a t ' W  
r o r  Ih a f  .............................
IIo Horres Most Who Bowes'B***
VEUNON’H OLDKHT -  
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY 8Y«»k 
QUALITY, VARIETY sn« 
HKRVIOK nt tho RIOHT 
2 T e le p lio n e . —  5* and I®
